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Great Bargain Cpportunities tar Money-Saràê People 
LADIES' JACKETS

At Heif Price, and many less than liait' Price to Clear
___ _______ . ' Pi

t
cha 1 RACE RIOTS INSIXTY MILLIONnun 
in tv 
mec 
onst

V

ing POUNDS STERUNG.Ti
10 o,
e<t
wh1 15 BLACK CHEVIOT JACKETS, sizes 32, 34 and 36 at $1.00 each. Some in the h 

12 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, miLtie^, sizes 32, 34 and 36, at $2 00 each. Some i

Some in the lot were i

Th
Stung by Attacks Upon Their University and French Newspaper 

Offices, a French Mob Tears Down the Union Jack From 
the Star Office and Treat it With Indignity The Students 
Carried the Flag at the Head of Their Procession in the 
Afternoon—Cheered for the Queen When They Passed Her 
Statue, and Paraded Ladysmith Bulletins—Mayor, Arch
bishop, and Principal of McGill Unite in Efforts to Preserve

’ the Peace.

of
1* the lot were as high as $8.00. .. ,

10 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, satin lining, at $3.00 each.
high as $9.00.

15 NAVY BEAVER
were as high as $9.90.

10 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, same price.
10 NAVY CURL CLOTH JACKETS, siik lined, at $4.00 each.

DARK 'cmEEN Leaver CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at $4.00 each.

the lot were as high as $8,00. on eo rei „„„i
2 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, last year’s, very long, size 3-, S2.UU eacl

One was $12.00, the other $16.00.
If parcel to be sent by mail add 50c. for each Jacket.

The south Africa. War Has Changed a Five Million Sur
plus to a Seventeen Million Deficit. , CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at $3.50 each. Some in the 1.

Some in the lot wti:

Some ix CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER PRESENTS HIS BILL. 6

Tax Payers to Be Called Upon to Meet Immediate Needs of the War 

Department for the Campaign.

Ui.'ri.i. i

DOW LI NO BROS.. 95 KING ST., ST. JOHN. N, I

THE LAW MAKERS 
DISCUSS LAW-BREAKERS

A WAR LOAN WILL ALSO BE RAISED TO LIQUIDATE THE DEBT.

I "•*: ! f ■ : -•%i

t ever witnessed. In the meantime others 
had succeeded in gc.ting on the roof, and 

of them—whose name could not be 
a-.-erta.ined—who had a revolver, brand
ished it, and threatened to shoot the first 
man dead who would bare to come up and 
touch the flag. To make his words of 
greater effect he fired some shots into 
the air, but no one vouchsafed any reply.
Then somebody started “God Save the 
Queen,” which was followed by “Rule 
Britannia,” “Three cheers*for the flag of 
Great Britain,” etc.

By tills time it'was discovered that me 
flag was very small, and did not begin to 
represent the amount of their enthusiasm, 
and so everybody shouted for a big flag. A 
bigger flag was produced, than another, 
and another, and finally the whole front 
of the roof was adorned with flags of 
every kind, and two flag poles were cover
ed from top to bottom.

Among the indignant people on the 
street indignation was still warm, and one 
man, more excited than. the rest, enter
tained his fellows with a British patriotic , -..--.a™] a-
g mg, entitled “The Fag of the True Born Ottawa, March 5-Mr. McNeil, before i down by a Frenchman m .
Englishman.” His intentions were certain- the orders Gf the dav were called, said lie | he only regretted that mere wa 
ly good, but he was not exactly in opera- de,ired to cau attention to an article j in the great city ot Montreal roo 
tie voice, and there was more sympathy tvhich had appeared in La Patrie in re- ough to do such a dastar y '
expressed for him than anything else. The gard to the recent troubles among the declared the Star to be the mos p 
first man, who had reached the roof by McGill University students at Montreal. 0us enemy of Canada in the ne> *11 
this time, dfetemiincd that lie was being He started to read the article, amid cries prcsg. Mr. Tarte w.th much earnest» 
left ill the cold by those on the street, Qf hear, hear, from the government 0£ manner begged that all should join w 
and he determined to rescuitatc his fading benches, but presently began to misread him in putting down suclp dangerc 
laurels. Soon everybody was listening to it and was corrected by Mr. Tarte who deede. As to the outrage on the Bril 
a plaintive wail, which finally proved to had the paper before him. The article , dag \he read an article which he 0 
be tile stirring strains of the pibrocli on when read correctly seemed to be a very i tefcphoned to La Patrie as soon as 
the roof. This gallant man was, besides harmless one, a little heated perhaps, but heard of it, and which fully expressed., 
being a good climber, a good piper, and not more so than might have been ex- seht.iments. He 4*0 feed »“’ **¥ 
he entertained himself and everybody else pec ted from the excitement incident to an ! which apVrared in the Toronto, News, 1 
for some time, with music which would attack on the newspaper office. Mr. Me- , cye edition of the Mail, attaoki 
have driven anv Highlander mad with Neill, however, characterized the article French <g an inferior people- and l 
envy. Cheers were repeatedly given for as a wicked production, and said that its ^ them with' vengeance of the J* 
th- flag. Then, to add interest to the publication at this time was little less and the withdrawal of their spec
whole affair, groans for “Kruger," “The than criminal. He insinuated that Presi- ; under the treaty of Pans a

Who hauled down the flag,” and dent Kruger might be subsidizing some of | ^ x>w Brunswick) Mr. Hetherington, 1 
sundry other less noted characters were the.papemmf Canada. ^ ^ | organize, of the Conservât,ve party, I

gret that Mr. McNeill had brought up made similar threats interel
the subject in tins manner. He did not I ^Ir. “ her* a ^ ^
think when he read his speech in cold ■ Mr. larte ana * organizer, 1
type tomorrow he would feel proud °f lngton was the Conservative or^.n k
it. He did not think that the matter was I Mr. Blair said, He c^not d ? >
of such great importance as had been the proof, and Mr. „ , 
assumed. Tlie McGill students had start- ; Mr.Tarte then read the^affidavidits ^ 
ed the affair, but as he had been a stu- have been already published in egi 
dent of McGill himself, he did not think to the utterances of Mr. Hethermgtoiy 
their actions should be taken too serious- the meeting in the parish ot Bruns 
ly. Boys would be boys. In the evening 0n Nov. 11th, 1839, in which the Frei 
the students of Laval had their turn and were accused of disloyalty, 
they raised the British flag and cheered During Mr. Tarte’s speech he was c 
it. ' Some one in the mob had torn down tinually interrupted by Mr. Foster, v 
the British flag and trampled on it. He scemed unwilling that the minister 
did not know who had done this bift he public works should show thg truth in 
did know that if any insult was offered gard to the recent disturbances in M 
to the British flag there were French- treaj jjr Tarte's speech had the t 
Canadians who at this hour were carrying ring o£ patriotism in it, and that 3 
the British flag in South Africa. (Great Foster did not like. Mr. Tarte said, 
applause). Sir Wilfrid then read a highly _ n0L true that I ever raised the race 
inflammatory article which appeared in (janada. X am a Britisher and I 
the Ottawa Citizen this morning, attack- , fr;ends Qn the other side hi
ing the French and asked hoW any man , ^ a dead set against nle. When I t 
could lie so evilymnded as to publish such j on m sick bed x was attacked,
appeals to race and religious prejudices. ■ g and I am prepared to def,
• Hon- Mr. Foster made a wordy speech ; = action of miue.„ He Tarte c

in I,is vein long, however, for as he pro- zens of Canada that the French^ L.be. 
needed he gaid th*t Lg Patrie was the stood shoulder to shoulder with th 
organ of ttic govemifient, that it was (Great applause), 
controlled by the irtfnister of public works Mr. Davin followed with a speech 
and'lie read an article from La Patrie of tilled up the time until recess.

"March 1, on the suWcf which lie said After recess the debate was resun 
unobjectionable, and he asked why by Mr. Charlton, who expressed the oj 

the article of March 2 was so different in ion that the discussion was not one-1 
tone. In the second article the Tory was likely to promote good feeling 
party was accused of inciting these die- Canada. He claimed that the .object 
orders, but be challenged any proof of the gentleman on the Conservative. e 
this. He denied that the demonstration of the house who raised this discuss 
of the students had any connection with was to make party capital. He war, 
tlie Tory party and reading the article the house against the consequences 
proceeded to make the most inilamatory racial animosity. He was tired, he « 
comments upon it. of this talk about loyalty, for there-

Hon. Mr. Tarte, who replied, briefly no disloyal element in Canada, it tt 
related the occurrences connected with was it consisted of those few Consei 
the visit of tlie mob to the French news- tive politicians who were trying to pr 
paper offices. There were over 2,000 peo- by race and religious troubles. W 
pie in tlie mob and it was nonsehse to would have been said by the ^people 
say that they were all McGill students. Canada if instead of the McGill studt 
When they visited La Presse office the attacking Laval, the Laval students 
(lug was raised as it had been raised a attacked McGill. Yet the outrage we 
few davs before to celebrate the surrender have been no greater than the one, t 
of Cro'nje. After visiting La Patrie and had been committed. He commen 
the other French newspaper offices they the moderate spirit in which this maJ 
went to Laval University and attacked had been dealt with by the premier, 
it “Will any man say,” said Mr. Tarte, referred to the disposition that was mi 
“that they ilid right in thus attacking tested to attack the minister of pu 
private property? In the. evening a still works. The gravamen of the article 

violent, attack was made on Laval, Li l’atrie was that it advocated re 
and there is not a man with any courage tance to violence. This did not seem 
in his heart who would not have resisted be very far wrong and he thought t 
the invasion of his property.” At this the article was quite as moderate as 
stage of the proceedings, Mr. Mills, of article in the Star would have beer 
Annapolis, attempted to interrupt Mr. McGill and that newspaper office had b 
Tarte and was promptly hooted down. attacked by. the students of Lav'd;

Mr. Tarte flatly accused the Montreal i compared Mr. Davin to Arteraas Wa 
Star of having organized these demonstra- . monkey whom he described as "an an» 
tfons The Star, lie said, would give a ' in’ little cuss.” He praised the F tel 
great deal, to see The British ffiag^haulcil^___ _____ ^fX-ohlîjrtcdb^irttgb^.]

him to borrow in the manner described 
without lettering him as to the precise 
terms of the issue. He did not propose 
at present to make any special provisions 
to pay off this loan.

The opposition leader, Sir Henry- Camp
bell Bannoiinan said the opposition woujil 
give every facility for the passage of the 

resolutions. He complimented 
Sir Michael llieks-Beach on the “straight
forward, state smanlike and discreet meas- 

” proposed to deal -w th the financial

been pulled from the wire, it could not 
move.

Someone with a stick about three feet 
long made an attack on the man in the 
car through the rear window.

This not meeting the case properly, an 
individual, who may not have, been a stu
dent, and who appeared to be under the 
influence of liquor, mounted the car with 
one or two others. There were a number 
of ladies travelling in the car who made 
a hasty exit when the trouble began, but 
one of the ladies did not disembark until 
she had told the men what she thought 
about them.

A short scuffle took place in the interior 
of the car which soon subsided. There 
were only about three of the Laval crowd 
who took part in this raid on the ear, tlie 
greater part telling them to desist and 
come along.

At the corner of Bleury and St. Cather
ine streets His Grace Archbishop Bruchési 
was standing. He said a few words to tlie 
leaders, and as each part of the procession 
neared him, he was favored with deafen- 
ing cheers.

Then they continued their noisy way to- 
ward Laval University, whicli was reach
ed about 5.30, and after more cheering 
the crowd dispersed.

London, March 5—The House of Com- 
erowded to-day and all the pub

lic galleries were thronged in anticipation 
of the budget statement. Tlie return of 
the chancellor of the exchequer, Sir 
Michael Hicks-Bcach, introducing the 
budget shows that an .expenditure of 
£154,682,000 has to be provided for in the 

1 budget of 1900-1901. The same statement 
shows that the exchequer account of 1889- 
1900 would have given a surplus of up
wards of £5,000,000 but that the supple
mentary war estimates 
make the expenditure exceed the revenue 
by £17,770,006.

The chancellor of the exchequer, after 
laying the figures before the house, point
ed out that the country had to face a 
total estimated expenditure, in conse
quence of the war, no less than six times 
as much as had been estimated in October 
last. He explained the various reasons 
which led to the early introduction of the 
budget, including a desire to afford our 
adversaries and foreign critics proof of 

: bur earnestness in the work in which we 
are engaged.

Xtc next explained the present financial 
I situation, dwelling with satisfaction 
| the increase in the actual, over the esti

mated revenue, due to the steady and sub
stantial increase of business, pointing out 

» that the increase in the value and volume 
of foreign imports" had been quite ex
ceptional and that it was not at the ex
pense of home industries.

Against the estimated expenditure of 
£154,082,000 for the coming year, the 
chancellor of th# exchequer estimated the 

the existing basis of taxation

The Montreal Herald thus describes the 
tour of the Laval students on the day 

and after their
mons was

( after Ladysmith day, 
university had had its windows smashed 
by the students of McGill:—

The scenes yesterday afternoon 
slightly different from those of the even-

There was a big demonstration of Laval 
men, but they were out presumably for 
the purpose of burying the hatchet rather 
than raising it again.

The men organized ’near the college 
St. Denis street, and headed by the big 
flag of the university, they went shouting 
down the street, singing and cheering.

In the first section of tlie parade they 
had a large British flag which was carried- 
by six or seven men, and was frequently 
raised and applauded.

Down Main street they came, and the 
inevitable small boy who precedes every 
precession scooted far ahead and ■ spread 
the intelligence far and wide that Laval 
was coming. The .result was that when 
the procession turned into St. James the 

lined with jieople -from St.

i ;rwere

of the McGill and Laval Students the Subject of 
Debate in the Dominion Parliament.

Riotsi necessary

i F.S-nre 
difficulties.of .£23,000,000 on\ MR. TARTE BLAMES THE MONTREAL STAFM. Timothy Haley, Irish ’Nationalist, 
followed Sir Henry Campbell Banncrmann. 
lie protested against Ireland having to 
pay anything towards the war expenses, 
asserting that not a penny had been ex
pended in Ireland. Germany, the United 
States and Brazil all had a share, except 
Ireland. The tax on whiskey, he further 

attempt to bleed Jre-

HON
I —

Mr. Charlton Says There is No Disloyal Element in Canada b 
Conservative Politicians.

s
asserted, was an 
land.

"Let tlie diamond stock brokers,” con
tinued Mr. Haley, “those who are raking 

out of the war pay the. cost. Let 
colonies share the burden—Canada 

and Australia, who are so keen ftfr ' ivar 
and who have made Kudos out of L.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Liberal, 
complimented the chancellor of the ex
chequer on t lie soundness' Of his financial 
ju-inc pies but sahUthe country would 
like to know how the government intend
ed to insure that the Transvaal would 
ultimately pay a large part of the cost of 
the war? lie added: “It is said we are 
fighting for freedom and liberty so that 
then, there is a prospect of millionaires 
like Mr. Beit and Mr. Rhodes having the 
taxation of the Transvaal at their own 
disposal. Of course, the government' would 
not think of oppressing by a centralized 
■taxation from England, and while Eng
land is being taxed for the war it would 
be interesting to know how the govern
ment intends to realize on the vague, 
.misty expectations of the gentlemen who 
avili be putting millions into their poc-icts 

How are these

t
THE SUBJECT THE ONLY ONE DISCUSSED IN THE H0US

nuney street whs 
Lambert's Hill to McGill street.

At La Patrie and La Presse offices they 
halted and pierced the air with cheers, 
some of the leaders captured two bulletins 
which announced that the McGill authori
ties had expressed regret regarding the de
monstration of the day before.

Amid cheers the British flag was hoisted 
over the newspaper offices, and further 
enthusiasm was created by the appearance 
of the tri-color beside it.

After much blowing of horns and cheei^ 
iitg the procession moved slowly onward, 
the bulletin boards bobbins up and down, 
in a surprising manner, bore testi-
mony to the exceedingly uneven condition 
of the street.

Reaching the Herald office, three cheers 
were heartily given for the paper, and the 
leaders went in to see the manager and 
negotiate for one of the bulletins.

This was cheerfully given, and presently 
they came tearing out of the office again, 
and the bulletin which announced the joy 
in London over the relief of Ladysmith 
took its place with the others nt the head 
of the parade.

Then the procession started to move 
more, and great cheering started, 

mingled with patriotic and university

i the

I Hauling Down the Flag.

The account of the flag incident we re- 
from the columns of the -Starproduce

itself:— , , _. a.
The temporary office of the Star on --t.

the centre of attractionJames street, was 
for over an hour last n ght, during which 
all the bu'lc.in boaids and a British l.ag 

torn down by an organized howling 
moTii But The flag pole war not bare very 
,ong. About twenty other flags were put 
up instead all over the top of the build
ing by enthusiastic Britishers.

Long before people on St. James street 
knew what was goihg to happen shouts 
of a vast approaching mob were heard. At 
the corner of *St. James street and St. 
Ijambert Hill there was to be seen ap- 

ir.numerable crowd ot se.itli- 
peoplo with their banners

revenue on 
at £116,900,000, or a deficit of £37,000,000.

1 Dealing with the war -expenditure, he 
wiid The government, h?ul made the best 
calculations ns to the amount it ought to 
ask from parliament with the view of a 
successful prosecution of the war. But 
it was impossible to be certain when the 
war would be concluded, and the expendi
ture might be larger. On the other hand, 
however, a happy change had recently 
taken place in the military situation and 
the fact that the season now fast ap
proaching was, in the opinion of the au
thorities, unfavorable to .Boer operations, 
had to be‘considered. He might be obliged 
in July or August to ask parliament for 
further relief ; but he believed he was 
fairly justified in hoping that the intended 

| expenditure wodld suffice to successfully 
conclude the war. He estimated the total 
war expenditure, including the deficit of 
£17,770,000, at £60,000,000.

The chancellor of the exchequer charac
terized the suggested methods of fresh 
taxation as in no way impracticable, say
ing the government félt justified 
ing a portion of the war fund by a loan 

! but, lie added, it was also justifiable in
for an im-

xvere.

man

“ The police were nowhere in evidence 
during the flag-tearing episode, but later, 
when the mob moved on, and a few neo- 
pic were standing in fiont of the Star 
office, a couple of officers strolled along 
and warned the people to “move on.”

The mob moved off to the west and 
proceeded east by way of Craig 

When V ger s. pi are was reached

result of the war. 
to be made to pay? If it is going to 

be free and independent taxation I do 
not believe the imperial government will 

Before a 1 these burdens are iln-

proaching an 
ing, roaring 
cair ed in the van.

Their forerunners soon reached tn. 
James street and hastened to the Frendi 
newspaper offices where a halt was made 
for a few minutes. Cheers were given for 
La Presse, Le Journal, and La 1 a.ne, 
which were answered by the employes ot 
these papers, ,‘ftnd the crowd started olt 
again down St. James street.

The Star! The Star! was the shout from 
nearly two thousand throats, and every 
bodv ran forward at full speed. Arriving 
at the Star office the first act of the mob 
was to tear down all the bulletin boards 
wh.cK were just beneath the flag and 
smash them to pieces. This appeased the 
wrath of the mob for a short time, but in 
a few minutes their thirst for further 
deeds began to reappear. Longing ejes 
were cast on the British flag waving on 
top of the Star office, but to climb up the 

building looked like an mi-

get it-
posed on tlie British people they should 
take some security by getting control of 
the funds of outh Africa.”

Mr. John Redmond, the Nationalist 
leader, said tlie Irish members regard the 

immoral and were bound to pro
test agaili-t the proposals of the govern
ment, This was especially their duty, lie 
continued, because an increase of taxa
tion always fell more heavily upon the 
poorer classes in Ireland than in England. 
He concluded by characterizing the pro
posals as “an iniquitous budget, designed 
to uphold an iniquitous war.”

Sir Michael Hicks-Bcach, in closing the 
debate thanked the house for the re
ception given to the proposals and said 
the government hoped for an early con
clusion of the war.

once

then

what avas left of the Union Jack was con
signed to the flames.

The British flag avas again raised aboa-e 
the students’ heads and cheered, and the 
French flag which was carried by the rear 
guard of the "procession avas raised and 
cheered, too.

Then, the onlookers got it into their 
heads that th’e procession was going up 
to McGill and the greatest excitement pre- 
v-ailed, notwithstanding the fact that the 
object cf the parade did not appear to be 
a warlike one.

Some of the Laval men averc seen with 
heavy sticks, a couple had small base bail 
bats and a number iiad snoaa-shovels.

“McGill, sure,” said the crowd of on
lookers.

The report that the Laval men were go- 
like avild-fire doavn

Who is to Blame?
The Herald pr.nts on its first page the 

fol leaving quotation from tlie 
of the day before and a communica
tion on the occurrence:—

“In to-day's Star we reproduce an edi
torial from La Patrie with reference to the 
efforts made by the McGill students to 

to hoist a

Starin mis

calling upon the taxpayers 
mediate and substantial sacrifice.

Sir Michael Hicks-Bcach said that in 
order to meet the war expenditure of 
■£60,000,000 he would also propose that the 
stamp duties on stock exchange contract 
notes be extended to the sale of produce.

£43,000,000 had to 
be raised, of which £8,000,000 was 
in the treasury, ar.d £35,000,000 would be 
raised by bond or stock repayable in a 
term net exceeding ten years.

During the course of his remarks tlie 
chancellor of the exchequer," referring to i T. Wilbur, a prominent c.t zen of this 
hid previously expressed op'nion regard- died suddenly of heart disease at
ing the capacity of the Transvaal to bear ^ home here ytsterday. The deceased 
q responsible share of the expenditure of ^ we„ known throughout the province, 

j the war he said lie still auhered to that |mvi bce„ for many years proprietor cf 
i option but lie was bound to say, that t ic fhe .Wcld„n 1IoU!W here. Surviving 
' events of the last five months and the h m ^ five t.hildren. The funeral 

clums which would undoubtedly be made ,v || uke |a,.e from hii) late residence on 
by the loyal co.omsts of Natal for com- Wednee4a at 2.3<j. 
pensation tor losses suifta uea at tlie 
hands of the Boers, and the enormous in
crease in expenditure sine» lie last spoke 
had made him feel that the capacity of 
the Transvaal to btnr the cost of the war 
waa a less important factor, though it 

4 was still au important factor, than he 
estimated in October last.

Exp'ain'ng the proposed loan, Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach said he believed it , _
would be a mist ike to try to raise it by Another Schooner bone,
a new ffsue of consols, as it would create Lubee, Me., March 5—Schooner Lucy, 
a pei minent debt which the nation could of Calais, bound to New Haven with 
not pay at par until 1923. He thought it lumber, is on the rooks at Pope’s Folly 
would be better that part of tlie £35,000,- Island, and will prob&ffy prove a wreck 
000 be res?rved, say an amount not ex- as she is in a bad pokfti»n. A tug was 
(coding £3,000,000, for a further issue of unsuccessful in trying td4fiml her off, and 
treasury bills. at to-day’s ebb tide the vessel fell over on

lie des rod a resolution passed enabling her beam end.

compel our contemporary 
British flag in honor of the relief of Lady
smith. In remonstrating with ‘La Patrie’ 
the students broke a glass door, whether 
wilfully or accidentally cannot be deter
mined, and it matters not, La Patrie was 
strictly within its rights; and if Mr. 
Tarte’s paper choose to claim its rights 
strictly within the letter of „ the law, it 
must be allowed to refuse to celebrate

front of a - ,
possible accomp-i hment. ho tor a 
the flag waved gaily to and fro. The 
frenzy reached its height after a lew 
minutes’ contemplation of the situation Ly 
the marchers, and one bold, bad man, de- 
terminal to haul that flag down or die 
in the attempt. With greater agility than 
a eat lie climbed on ledges wires and 
cornices, and reached the roof, amid deaf- 

cheers from the mob below. He im- 
rushed for the flag pole and

A total of ing to McGill spreat 
town, and the side streets were 
crow'ded with people making their way up 
to McGill, some following the procession 
and others going up-the side streets in 
order to avoid the crush.

At Victoria square the statue of the 
Queen was heartily cheered by the stu
dents, who waived the British flag again 
and tossed their caps up in the air.

A little further on a regrettable inci
dent oecHired which maned the whole

now
William Wilbur Dead.

#
Dorchester, March 5—(Special)—V ni-

) such a.JTritish victory as the relieving^of 
' liroysmitli, and in that-refusal the author
ities must see that it s protected from vio
lence, otherwise we could not boast of 
British freedom.”

The above appeared in the Montreal 
Star last night, and is a further illustra
tion of the lengths that journal will go in 
order to make capital against its political 
foes. As a matter of fact, no remonstrance 

necessary with La Patrie, as its pro-

ening
mediately . . , ..
hiuled down the British flag.

This man, who was recognized by the 
watchman, threw the flag down among
the mob. „ . ,

Perhaps, a British flag has never before 
been so treated in a British country, llie 
treatment of that flag could not be worse, 
it could not be more insulting, lhe irre
sponsible character of the insultera is the 
only fact to be advanced in palliation oi 
the offence.

The receivers tore this emblem ot trec- 
the world into 

and trampled on it, and

afHugh Martin, of Duluth avenue, in a 

burst of enthusiasm, seized a l1 rcnch flag 
and broke the stick over his knee.

This act was promptly resented by a 
man in tlie parade, who struck Martin 
across the face with his stick. Martin 
dropped, but was picked up and later 
carried to the General Hospital in an 
ambulance, liis wounds were fixed up 
and he left the hospital in the evening.

By the time the procession was well on 
its way up Beaver Hall Hill, the place 
was black with people, fully 3,000 follow
ing the men, some walking in the street 
and others on both sidewalks.

Small boys tore backwards and for
wards in a high state of excitement and 
cries that the Laval men were making for 
McGill were flying in all directions.

Looking back from the hill, hundreds 
of people could be seen hurrying across 
the square to «itch up with the crowd.

In the meantime the procession plodded 
steadily forward, making barrels of noise 
with songs and yells.

By this time it looked as if McGill was 
surely the objective point of the leaders, ,,
but when Phillips square was reached a “l'aslioda. 
short consultation was held, and instead 
of going straight up Union avenue, the 
procession wheeled into St. Cat brine street 
and went cast in the direction of Laval.

Another unpleasant incident occurred 
in front of St. James’ Methodist church.

Car No. 306, westbound, was going along 
St. Cat brine street, when someone on the 
rear platform was injudicious enough to 
address an uncomplimentary remark to 
the passing Laval students.

The latter stopped and invited the of
fender to step off the car and debate the 
matter. This he declined to do. lhe car 

the trolley-pole had

Arranging for Another Revolution. was
prictor promptly ordered a flag hoisted 
when his attention was drawn to the ab- 

of one. The assertion that Mr.Santiago de Chili, March J5.—General 
elections were held throughout the country 
yesterday. Perfect order was maintained. 
The returns indicate that the Liberals are 
in the majority.

sence
Tarte’s paper refused to celebrate the re
lief of Ladysmith is therefore nothing 

less than a wilful misstatement.more nor
designed to influence British sentiment 
against the minister of public works. There 

posible excuse for the assertion, The 
Star, the evening before, in its news col- 

stating that La Patrie had hoisted

l dom and fair play all 
shreds, spat .
simule 1 “A bas le Union Jack. This was 
indignity enough to inflict on this par
ticular flag at this particular time, in their 
opinion, and when the “man on the roof 
approached the solid earth again he was 
Fcizcd by his enthusiastic confreres and 
carried along on their shoulders to the 
tune of “La Marseillaise.”

One ine dent at the Star office cannot 
be passed by without mention. While 
this roof-climber was! pulling down the 
British flag hundreds of voices were heard 
in an exultant tone shouting “Fashoda,” 

The mob after slaking its 
excitement at the Star office

over

is no

unis,
its flag a few minutes after the onset of 
the boys. In its determination to injure 
Mr. Tarie this paper is evidently prepared 
to stand at nothing, even treating us of 
no consequence the bitter radical antagon
ism its malicious attacks on representa
tive French-Canadiuns are sure to pro-

I

1

i-y : I voke.

Ship Carpenters Strike in Bath,

Bath, Me., March 5—'The ship carpen
ters in this city left their work today be- 

of the refusal of the builders to

thirst for , , . , ,
hastened out in search of further -l;lds{ In order to Introduce our assorted Steel 

Pens we are giving away Watch Chains, 
Rings, Bracelets, Autographs, Air Rifle*, 
Jack Knives, Fountain Pena,Cameras, Chair*, 
Clocks, Skates, Sleds, and numerous other 
beautiful premiums.

LADIES, BOYS and GIRLS send us your 
full nemo and address and we will mail you 
(kfj packages of. our assorted steel pens to 
sell among your neighbors and friends at 10c. 
per package. When sold remit us amount 
dug, 41.30, and we will forward premium you 
select from our matoouth catalogue which we 
mall with goods. Send today. Address 

STANDARD, WATCH & NOVELTY CO, 
f. O. Box 63 E., St. John, N. B.

to concuer.
But the indignity to the flag was 

to be left unavenged. The rear of the mob 
had not departed when shouts from loyal 
tin-oats were heard, and an attempt 
made to get on top. of the building 
by others. Tlie first man who attempted 
it failed, but lie was immediately succeed
ed by another, who soon got to the top, 
and shouted out “What’s the matter with 
Buffer?” A small flag was passed up to 
him, and he put it up to the top of that 
flag pile with as great dispatch as was

cause
grant their request that the nine hours 
shall constitute a day’s work. A satis
factory settlement will he made.

not

ror rNassau,- N. 1’., Mardi 5-The British Fl C* Em

W ,lv.lt broken, has omved here. Her | SjSggggS^X^'SSg8iSS&1SB^«S*j; A—. 
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British Cruiser in Trouble.
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the side, penetrating at theare serving their guns, by sharpshooters 

than was possible when they were envel
oped in a cloud of smoke of their own 
creation. It is calculated that 160 sharp
shooters, who would be quite invisible 
at a range of 500 yards, would put a bat- 
tery out of action in four minutes if they 
cotild get within a range of 1,000 yard 
At a mile's range it might take 100 men 
half an hour’s shooting to put a battery 
blit- of action. The most effective range 
for the sharpshooter is about 800 paces . At 
this range, while concealed behind a bush 
or improvised breastwork, a good shot 
eould pick off the men of any battery, 
or the officers, who could not avail them- 

of the cover to which their men

Power of Rifle Fire.
“The power of rifle-fire is so great,” 

M. Bloch declared, “that it will be ab
solutely impossible for the combatants to 
get to close quarters with each other. As 
for any advance in force, even the loosest 
of formations, on the front that is swept 
by the enemy's fire, that is absolutely out 
of the question. Flank movements may 
be exempted, but the increased power 
Which a magazine rifle gives to the de
fence will render it impossible fer such 
movements to have the success which 
they formerly had. A small company 
ean hold its own against a superior at
tacking force long enough to permit of 
the bringing up of reinforcements. To at
tack qny position successfully, it is cer
tain that the attacking force ought to 
outnumber the assailants at least by 
eight to one. , It is calculated that 100 

in a trench would be able to • put out 
of action 936 out of 400 who attacked 
them, while they were crossing a flre-zone 
only 330 yards wide.”

“What do you mean by a fire zone?” 
asked Mr. Stead.

“A fire-zone is a space which is swept 
by the fire of the men in the trench.”

“But you assume that they are en
trenched, M. Bloch?”

“Certainly, everybody will be entrench
ed in the next w-ar. It will be a great 
war of entrenchments. The spade will 
be as indispensible to a soldier as his 
rifle. The first thing every man will have 
to do, if he cares for his life at all. will 
be to dig a hole in the ground, and throw 
up as strong an earthwork rampart as 
he can to shield him from the hail of bul
lets which will fill the air."

“There will be practically no care for 
the wounded,” M. Bloch asserted, “ for 
it will be impossible tp find adequate 
shelter for the Red Cross hospital tent 
or for the Red Cross orderlies. It will 
be impossible to take wounded men out 
of the zone of fire without exposing the 
Red Cross men to certain death. The 
consequences is they will be left to lie 
where they fall, and they may lie for 
days. Happy they will he if they are 
killed outright.”

as a razor on 
point.I, S. Bloch, who Predicted How the Course the TransvaalMr. Fisher, he said, was confined to his 

bed with bronchitis. Dr. Saunders, in 
pointing out the relative importance of 
agriculture, said that all but fifteen per 
cent, of the people of the world got a 
living through agriculture. The organiza
tion of farmers’ institutes, stock breed
ers’ associations, etc., had a great deal 
to do with advancing agriculture. The 
keeping up of the fertility of the soil had 
a great bearing on agriculture. The soil 
here is much better than in Europe, al
though Europe produces better crops, as 
more detail is paid to the soil.

Barn-yard manure was a subject dealt 
with by Dr. Saunders. He said it was a 
very variable product. The poultry man
ure stood higher in a point of richness; 
sheep manure conies next, horse manure 
next, and cow manure next. It is very 
important that the liquid of manure 

should be kept, and is more valuable, ton 
for ton, than the solids, 
manure should be well cared for. First 
a tight floor in the barn should be had, 
and the cattle should be bedded with 
bedding so as to absorb the liquid. The 
average barn-yard manure contains six 
pounds of nitrogen, six to seven pounds 
of phosphoric acid, and eight to nine 
pounds of potash to the ton. The farmer 
who takes care of his manure, and by its 
proper application can not only main
tain, but can add to the fertility of his 
soil. Humus or vegetable matter, is very 
beneficial to the soil, as it holds the 
water. In the average soils in Europe 
there are 3,500 pounds of nitrogen, about 
the same quantity of phosphoric' acid, and 
from 3,000 to 4,000 pounds of potash to 
the acre. Analysis at the experimental 
farm at Ottawa show that the land is 
much richer here. Consequently we in 
Canada are placed in a relatively better 
farming position than in Europe. A 
farmer can’t change his soil. He must 
take it for “better or for worse.” Dr. 
Saunders said that to revert to manure 
again, better results were obtained from 
manure fresh from the barn. Eight thou
sand pounds fresh manure—equal quan
tities of cow and horse manure—when ex
posed reduced itself to 3,053 pounds, in 
six months. It is the practice in Upper 
Canada To haul the manure from the 
barn and plough it under and allow all 
the decomposition and fermentation in 
the soil.
quantities in Nova Scotia and 
Brunswick, make good natural fertilizer. 
They 
nitrogen 
composed
Fish wastes make good fertilizers and give 
good results, when composed with muck. 
Lime is a good fertilizer and acts as a 
stimulant to the soil. It is very bene
ficial as plant food.

The p’oughing under of green plants, to 
enrich the land, was taken up by the 
speaker. Buckwheat during its growth 
weeds, as well as grows.

Buckwheat when ploughed under, gives 
nothing more to the land, than it had be
fore. It has been the practice for years, 
to plough clover under, which has given 
good results. The clover belongs to pod
bearing plant family and takes huge quali
ties of nitrogen from the soil.

In answer to a question from one of the 
audience, Dr. Saunders said it would pay 
25 per cent, to pay ten cents a pound 
for clover to seed land. About 11 bushels 
more crop to the acre were obtained from 
land sown with clover seed, which he con- 
8: tiered a good investment when about 
83 cents is! paid for the seed. Touching 

artificial fertilizers, he said that

William Saunders of the Ottawa Experimental Farm Discusses 
Some of the Economics of Agriculture—Enriclimg the 

Land—Report of Secretary W. W, Hubbard.

An Ideal Speaker.
And thus it was that Sir Edward Clarke 

was in some respects the very ideal speaker 
of the House of Commons. That assembly 
has no love for the man who "tears a pas
sion to tatters.” To excite that assembly 
you must at least appear not to be ex
cited yourself. Reserve, modesty, aclt- 
control, moderation in every respect 
these are the things which gain its ear, 
capture its reason, enthral, its senses.

Mr. Gladstone, whenever he got up hot 
and excited and flurried, failed to carry 
the House with him—unless it was in one 
of, those tremendous cyclones of party 
passion when the hot word answered to 
the hot thought. But when he was easy, 
smooth, calm, absolutely self-possessed; 
when he spoke the language of polite 
vernation—then you had to look out. His 

word told; his every point went 
Now, Sir Edward Clarke was al- 

what Mr. Gladstone was occasion- 
anything but eaaj’, self-

War Has-Taken, Describes the New Conditions
Arising from Changes in Weapons 

of Warfare.
s.

I
ericton, March 28—This morning’s farmers of Canada are to be congratulated

on the fact that they have obtained the ser
vice of so good a man for this position as 
Mr. F. W. Hodson is known to be.

Dairying, however, is now and is likely 
to be our sheet anchor for many years to 
come, and we should be especially jealous 
of the quality of the butter and cheese 
which we export. In this connection I would 
suggest more work among our milk pro
ducers by our dairy superintedents. A more 
extenden and better course of instruction at 
our dairy schools and better equipped fac
tories. Our cheese l.tctories today have 
no facilities for the proper curing of cheese, 
and pur factory patrons do not properly 
care for their milk before it reaches the 
factory. This makes it extremely difficult 
for the most skilful maker to satisfy the 
tastes of the English epicure. Our best 
cheese and butter makers must be retained 
for the business and kept in the country by 
better pay.

Among some of our needs as they appear 
to me are better communication during the 
summer season with the various English 
markets and these associations should send 
a delegation to the conference to be held in 
St. John shortly to consider the question.

We also need better and cheaper internal 
carriage for freight, our local railway rates 
prevent the profitable shipping of produce 
especially is this true of shippers on branch 
lines. From the farmer’s standpoint there 
would be a great gain if the I. C. R. would 
absorb its branch lines and so give one 
through rate from interior stations to the 
shipping point.

Canada is today a country without agri
cultural statistics and it would undoubtedly 
be a move in the advancement of agricul
tural interests if the Dominion government 
would arrange for the yearly collection of 
tabulation of this very essential informa
tion. As a provincial undertaking complete 
and harmonious work cannot well be accom
plished as between provinces.

Another important question demanding 
governmental action is the securing of 
cheaper money for agriculture improvements 
and it Is encouraging to note that public 
men in Nova Scotia and elsewhere are be
ginning to take up this subject.

Along the lines of these and kindred ef
forts this association has an almost unlimit
ed field for work and it is to be hoped that 
our farmers will rally with Increasing en
ergy to its support. After enjoying for 
several years some small governmental as
sistance it has the past year been thrown 
again upon its own resources. This pre
cludes the publication and distribution of a 
report of these annual meetings and we 
hope that this year the deficiency will be 
again supplied by the Provincial govern
ment.

I have to thank our commissioner of agri
culture for the assistance he and his staff 
have lent our work, the Dominion minister 

for the valuable work 
of his department

ion of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 
Delation was opened to another crowd- 
house. The interest in the meeting is 
f^ing. Large delegations are arriving 
every train. The programme for to- 

; included addresses, reports of the 
tsuver, corresponding secretary, and 
[ appointing of committees. The ap- 
lting of committees was the first mat-

The disasters to the British army in the ball, executing a curve, descended 
South Africa were foreshadowed in a re- ! at the range at which you calculated your 
markable work published in London quite j target stood.
recently. Exactly what happened at | “Contrast this with the modem wca- 
Stormberg was foretold in this book; the pon,” ■ the great authority went on. 
cause of the defeat of Lord Methuen and “There is now no need for sight'ng 
General Buffer were likewise prophesied your gun so as to drop your bid let at a 
as an inevitable result of war between particular range. You aim straight at 
civilized races at the present time. your man, and the buffet goes direct to

The work containing these prognosti- its mark. There is no climbing into the 
cations is entitled, “Is War Now- Impos- ajr to fire again. It simply speeds, say, 
sible?” by I. S. Bloch. It was originally five feet from the earth until it meets 
published in several volumes in Russia, jp, mark. Anything that stands between 
and has just been issued in English by jts object and the muzzle of the rifle is 
Mr. Grant Richards, the well-known passed through.”
London publisher, in one handy volume, Increased Rapidity of Fire,
containing numerous maps and illustra- "Could -you give me exact statistics as 
tions. The book has created something jq the increased rapidity of fire?” Mr. 
of a sensation in military circles, and is Stead asked.
being read and discussed extensively. “Certainly,” said Mr. Bloch. That is

Conversation With M. W. T. Stead. to say, I can give yon particulars up to
There is a prefactory conversation with a comparatively recent time, but the pro: 

the author by Mr. W. T. Stead, who gresa Qf the science of .firearms is so 
visited Mr. Bloch at St. Petersburg short- rapid that no one can say but that my 
ly before the assembling of the Peace Coil- statistics may be old before you print 
ference. Mr. Bloch was a Warsaw bank- y0ur report for this talk. The ordinary 
er, who retired some years ago to devote soldier will fire twelve times as many 
himself to the study of political economy, shots per minute as' he was able to do 
and particularly to examine the question jn J870j a„d eveh this is likely to be im- 
of the future war from a practical and prov-ed upon. But you may take that 
economic standpoint. what with increased rapidity of fire,

Mr. Bloch has practically demonstrated greater penetrative power,, and the great- 
the fact that science and invention have Fr precision that the gun which thé sol- 
made such rapid progress within the dier will carry into the battle will pos- 
past few years that a great war is now a fe8g) the rifle of tomorrow will be forty 
physical impossibility. In other words, times as effective as the chassepot was 
he has proved that smokeless powder, jn the Franco-Prussian war. Even the 
rapid-firing guns, and increased range j present gun is five titnes as deadly.” 
have so revolutionized warfare that ar- | “Rut,” Mr. Stead suggested, “do not 
mies can no longer come within striking you think that with this rapid firing a 
distance of each other. | soldier will spend all hia ammunition and

These, as the author points out, have ; fiavc none left?” 
entirely changed the old-time strategy I “There, again,” said Mr. Bloch, 
and tactics . At Stormberg, Magersfon- 1 improvements in firearms has cnormous- 
tein and Colenso the results of a fight . jy increased the number of cartridges 
between troops armed with the most. wfiich each man can carry into action, 
modem weapons were actually foretold jn 1377, when we went to war with Tur
in this volume. The three pitched bat- jieyj 0ur soldiers could only carry 
ties aforementioned have demonstrated calibre of the rifle was reduced to
that the methods of warfare which have 5mm. the number which each soldier was 
hitherto obtained are obsolete and in- furnished With 
effective where modem weapons are era-, jej 0f 4mm. he will carry 380, and when 
ployed. j yi-e have a rifle of 3mm. calibre he will

War Impossible. , fie able to take 573 into action, and not
In conversation with Mr. Stead the fiave to carry any more weight than that 

author of this remarkable work explains which burdened him when hé carried 84 
his conclusion as fallows:— twenty years ago. At present he carries

“War,” he says, “has at last become im- 170 0f the 7.62mm. 
possible, and the* who are preparing for “As you contract the calibre of the gun 
war, and basing their schemes of life you increase the force of its projectile, 
on the expectation of war, are visionaries For instance,” explained M. Bloch, “a 
of *the worst kind.” rifle with a calibre of only 6.5mm. has 44

M. Bloch explained that the war he re- per cent, more penetrative power than 
ferred to was the great war between great the shot fired by the 8mm. 
European powers, to which everybody had rifle. Then, again, in, previous wars, if 
been looking forward for years. a man could throw himself behind a tree

“At first” he goes on, “there will be he felt comparatively safe, even although 
increased slaughter, on so terrible a scale the bullets were hurii'ng all round. Te
as to render it impossible to get troops day the modem bullet will pierce a tree 
to push the battle to a decisive issue, without any difficulty. It also finds no 
They will try to, thinking that they are obstacle in earthworks such as woiild 
fighting under the old conditions, and have turned aside the larger bullets, 
they will learn such a lesson that they will “There is, therefore, less shelter, and 
abandon the attempt forever. Then, in- not only is there less 'shelter, bht the 
stead of a war fought out to the bitter end eyesSiVe rapidity with which the rais
in a series of decisive battle, we shall Imve s:]e travels will add enormously to the 
as a substitute a long period of continu- destructive power of the shot. "Usually 
ally" ‘increasing strain upon the resources when a bullet struck a man ■ it found its 
of the combatant. billet, and generally stopped where it

“But, now, M. Blbch,” Mr. Stead ask- entered; but- with the new bujlet this 
ed “will you condescend to particulars, will not- be the case; At a near range 
and explain to me how this great evolu- [[ will pass through successive filé of Itt- 
tion has been brought about?” faulty, hilt, what is more serions, ie.thât,

“It is very simple,” said M. Bloch \ should it strike a bohé, it is apt to fly 
“The outward and visible sign of the end j upwards or sideways, rending and tear 
of war was the introduction of the maga- jng everything through which it passes.” 
ziiie rifle. For several hundred years. Artillery Has Improved,
after the discovery of 'gunpowder the con- “Is the improvement in the deadliness 
(fraction of firearms made little progress. 0j weapons confined to small arms? Does 
The cannon with which you fought at jt. equally extend to artillery firing?” Mr. 
Trafalgar differed comparatively little stcad enquired.
from those which you used against Ar- “There,” said M. Bloch, “you touch 
mada. For two centuries you were «ou-, up0n a .subject which I have dealt with 
tent to clap some powder behind a round at much length in my book. The fact is 
ball in an iron tube, and fire it at your that y fl,e rjfle has improved, artillery 

The introduction of the needle hag much more improved. Even before
the quick-firing gon was introduced into 
the field batteries an enormous improve
ment had been made. So, indeed, you 

form some estimate of the evolution

selves 
resort.

con-'proceeded with and resulted as fol-
K—
animating committee—O. W. V Ct
rl, F. J. Purdy, Andrew' Phillips, M. 
iurpee, John R. Ronald, Charles N. 
k, E. L. Colpitts, B. R. Violet, Hon. 
t. Labillois, P. J. Power, A. G. Dick- 
Fred A. Gerrard, S. Creighton, D. 

on, John W. Akerley. 
immittee of resolutions—H. M. Camp- 
Howarrl Trueman, I. W. Webb, 

nance and audit committee—William 
rrott, James' Good, O. W. Wetmore. 
ie committee to which the president's 
ress was referred to reported as fol-

our committee appointed to report 
the address by the president have 

faded to that duty and desire to sub- 
In reviewing the

Barn-yard every
home.
ways
ally; he never 
controlled, deadly.

One of the most remarkable things 
about his speaking in the House was that 

done without a note.

was

it was nearly always
I heard him, for instance, deliver a speech 
of two hours’ duration on the financial 
relations between England and Ireland.

It is an intricate subject; it has already 
created a library of encylopedias by the 
huge bulk of its evidence, and even great 
financial experts wander hopelessly among 
some of its morasses.

But Sir Edward Clarke got up, and for 
full two hours narrated, described, argued, 
ahd all the time he never looked at a 
single note.

Not that he did not quote. He had 
several blue books on the seat below him, 
and now and then he referred to them, 
but again he did not use a note; he just 
turned to the page and the passage he had 
marked, and seemed as familiar with it 
as if it were a well worn poem he had 
leamt as a boy. , ...

And when he reached the end of this 
lengthy oration, the voice, every syllable 
of which had penetrated to the uttermost 

of the House, which nevertheless 
been raised beyond the

the following: 
its and work of the past year as con
ed in the address, we cordially agree 
! the sentiments therein contained, 
compliment the president in his able 

1 comprehensive message to this insti- 
km. In looking over the’ same we 

nothing to condemn, but many sug- 
ons which, if acted upon by the 

ubers of this association, as well as 
ers, will materially add to prosperity 
i wealth of its members as well as to 

province generally. 
f examined the many suggestions 
rciti combined and have come to the 
elusion there is none more worthy of 
sidération and adoption than the 18th 
ion -of the report which refers to ag- 
ltural education of the present and 
lig generation, so necessary for farm- 
' prosperity. In conclusion we con
sulate the association in having for its 
ddent so worthy and practical a farm- 
to preside over its deliberations and 
we message having so many wise sug- 
lions for the benefit of the people 
£ rally, and whose wise suggestions 
rid be no discredit to the author, if 
sad eminated from a graduate of an 
[cultural college.

Respectfully submitted, 
GEORGE W. WHITE, 
HOWARD TRUEMAN, 
JOHN KENNY.

men

a

We have eare-

“the corner
had never once 
same even, steady, musical tone, was just 

at the start. The peror-Mucks, which exist in large 
New

as fresh as it was 
jition consisted of just two sentences, and 
the sentences were simple and brief, abso
lutely free from pretence or ambition, and 
yet, uttered in that beautiful voice, with 
just a half note of deeper emphasis and 
softer appeal, they were a supplication, a 
great human cry. It was one of the most 
remarkable examples I have ever heard 
of how a great actor or speaker can pro
duce the most marvellous effects by the 
sheer reserve of his force, how a word 
pronounced with the proper modulation 

penetrate to the very root of our

contain large quantities of
and are good when

with barn to 270. With a bill-rosemanures.

of agriculture 
done by the officers 
of agriculture for the valuable work done 
and my brother officers for their untiring 
efforts in making the duties of this office 
as light and pleasant as possible.

in the best interest of stock improve
ments and agriculture and advancement a 
Provincial exhibition should be encouraged 
and our farmers should so recommend the

can

Encounter with Mr. Chamberlain.
I was not present when Sir Edward 

Clarke had his famous encounter with 
Mr. Chamberlain during the short war 
session, but it was one of the moments 
which turn the whole tide of a debate, 
and, indeed,under diffèrent circumstances, 
might have turned the whole course of 
history. Of course, I pronounce- no opin
ion in a personal sketch as to which of the 
distinguished combatants was right and 
which was wrong. But what happened 
was that Mr. Chamberlain made certain 
statements as to one of the phases of the 
negotiations preceding the war that Sir 
Edward Clarke, right there, in face of 
the whole House, without any previous 
préparation, while the rafters of the 
Chamber were stiff ringing with Mr. Cham
berlain’s triumphant periods and magnifi
cent reception, cross-questioned the col
onial secretary in a style as deadly as • he 
has ever displayed in the High Court of 
Justice. The whole scene lasted but a few 
seconds, and yet every single speech of im
portance that followed during that night 
fastened on this tragic half-minute as the 
one great moment of the debate.

And perchance if the Opposition had 
been more united and more powerful, and 
if the war had not been approved of by 
the huge majority of thç House, and if 
the Boers had not given themselves av/ay 
by their ultimatum and the invasion of 
our territory, perchance that half-minute 
of Sir Edward Clarke might have been 
a potent force, whose results would have 
penetrated to centuries after we and many 
other generations had been dust. Of few 
men could so wondrous an achievement 
be recorded.

Finally, though it is felt that a con
stituency has a perfect right to ask a 
member to resign who has ceased to re
present its views in an hour of Imperial 
emergency, and theugh Sir Edward 
Clarke’s opinions are entirely out of ac
cord with those of nine men out of ten 
in his own party, it is a singular testi
mony to his honesty and to his fine tem 
per, as well as hi» tremendous powers, 
that his disappearance from the House 
has been a source of universal and heart
felt regret.

I .
pon motion the report was adopted 
placed on file.

; was then noon hour and the meet- 
adjourned till afternoon.

Afternoon Session.

SIR EDWARD CLARKE,
A Great Debater Who Resigned Be

cause Mr. Chamberlain's Ways 
Did not Suit Him.

INTERESTING CHARACTER SKETCH.

pon resuming in the afternoon the first 
igs taken up were the annual reports of 
'treasurer and secretary. The treas- 

report was then read and was as

government.
Upon motion it was decided to refer 

the secretary’s report to the same com
mittee as was referred the president’s2. address.

Mr. R. Robertson, of the Nappan Ex
perimental Farm, gave a very practical 

.$ 8.00 talk on the relation of the raising live
5.00 stock to the prosperity of the country.

.04 Mr. Robertson in his preliminary remarks 
referred to, the .farmers’ modesty.. .There 

5.05 is no one, said he, are more unconscious 
7.00 of the farmer’s importance than the far

mer himself.
of great importance to this country. 

10.00 People of Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 
20.00 wick are more unworthy of the name of 

stock breeders than in any other country. 
2.31 The importing of live stock by the gov

ernment had the effect of retarding breed- 
31.53 icg in this country. Every farmer should 
5.00 be his own breeder. If live stock is of 
4.50 the importance to the country as he is 

50 trying to endeavor to demonstrate it is, 
15 1 then it is sdrely of great importance. The 
75 ideal makeup of a dairy cow and beef 
00 animals is as distant as the north from1 
80 the south. He pointed out the great im- 
00 portance of having first class animals for 

dairy purposes and first class animals for 
65 beef animals. Mr. Robertson had no use 
90 for the person who had any beef breeds 
25 in dairy cows, neither had he any use for 
00 the man who used dairy breeds for beef 
50 purposes. They should be two distinct 
00 breeds. He had no more liking for the

--------  dairy business than for the beef business.
$242.51 There is less work attached to raising beef 

animals. In conclusion, he said we must 
", $197.00 have more live stock and better live stock.

Farmers should not only be producers 
but should be manufacturers of what they 

2.21 produce. They should be producers in 
and manufacturers in winter. The

Expenditures.
29—Fruit exhibit, first
George McAlpine..........

prize, 8. L. Peters...............
fer, ink, pens........................
oed J. J. Landry money for
eket to Memramcook...............
W. Hubbard, expense 1898.... 
*, tables, etc., Willard Kitchen,
ending fruit, S. L. Peters.......
I Dr. Twitchell.........................
it of hall....................................
(*. McPeake, report of Kobert-
n address.. ..............................
t Opera House for Robertson
®“re...........................................
punt St. John Sun..................
punt St. John Telegraph........

t Uo-Operative Farmer.... 
t Fredericton Gleaner.. ..
t Fredericton Herald........

W. Hubbard, sec. to Feb. 12.. 
ount Fredericton Gleaner.... 
id Curry, canvassing members, 
tge E. Fisher, treasurer, ex
cise 1899.....................................

Wilmot, delegate...............
nt Fisher’s check............. .

John Telegraph printing........
John Sun, printing..................
prize, Welling, Shediac........

te, <:
A parliamentary correspondent of The 

London Daily Mail furnishes that jour
nal with the following -sketch of Sir Ed
vard Clarke, the distinguished Conserva
tive lawyer arid debater who could not 
follow hia party on the war question, aud 
at (he request of hiS constituents at Ply
mouth has resigned his membership in 
the House of Commons, his successor,a Un
ionist, being elected by acclamation:—1

If you had not been told ed, you would 
not take him "to be an orator when first 
you saw him.

There is nothing to mark him out from 
his fellow-men. In youth he "was, I am 

sure, a pretty fellow,and even now the fea
tures are well chiselled and handsome. 
But he is a small man, a slight man, with 
no tipecual distinction of air or expression.

John Philpot Curran was a small man 
and a very ugly man; 
brilliancy in the dark and rolling eye that 
blazes out at you even now when you 
look at the engraving which perpetuates 
his face and expression. But no counter
feit presentment of Sir Edward Clarke 
will be able to convey to future genera
tions all that there was in the man.

The long side whiskers of a fashion not 
often worn now, the tight mouth, the 
typically subdued expression of the Eng
lish professional man—there is nothing in 
it all to reveal distinction of intellect 
or of character. He might pass for a 
very prosperous family solicitor; in 
deed, you could scarcely avoid thinking 
fie was anything else, so distinct are the 
marks and signs of the man of the law 
upon him.

Let us look a little closer. The lips, 
you, see, when you examine them, arc very 
mobile, though he has enormous self-con
trol, the tell-tale mouth sometimes he - 
trays him, an by its twitching shows that 
the spirit can be deeply stirred. In short, 
the mouth is large, expressive, mobile— 
the mouth of the orator.

His Oratory.

upon
they would never take the place of barn
yard manures, as they would give to the 
land no lumus. Artificial fertilizers were 
very often not given a fair chance. If 
phosphates were applied to land, that 
already contained lots of phosporic acid 
there would be very little results. Nitrate 
of soda was the good thing to produce ni
trogen, and 63 [founds would give as 
much nitrogen as would a ton of manure. 
Sulphate wood ashes are the. most con
venient sources of potash and contains 
potash in large proportions. Potash is 
very good thing for the soil and will ma
terially he'p.

The meeting adjourned until this eve
ning when addresses wall be given in the 
Normal school building.

The live stock breeders1.68
4.50

but there was aenemy.
gun and of breech-loading cannon may be 
said to mark the dawn of the new- era, 
which; however, was not definitely estab
lished among us until the invention of the 
magazine rifle of very small calibre. The 
magazine gun may also be mentioned as an 
illustration of th improved deadlines of 
firearms; but, as your experience at Um- 
durman showed, the deciding factor 
not the Maxim, but the magazine rifle.”

Modern Rifle.
“The modem rifle,” the author pro

ceeded, “is not only a much more rapid 
firer than its predecessors, but it has also 
an immensely wider range and iar great
er precision of fire. To these three quali
ties must be added yet, a fourth, which 
completes the revolutionary nature of the 

firearm, and hat is the introduc
tion of smokeless powder.”

"The Spanish-American campaign,” 
Mr. Stead said, “illustrated the import
ance of smokeless powder; but how do 
you think the smokelessness of the new 
explosive will affect w-ar fare in the fu
ture?”

Aged Citizen Dead.

? Mr. John im.-rory, a life-long respected 
resident of St. John, died yesterday at 
his residence, 277 Main street, aged 81 
years, lie was born in County Fermanagh, 
Ireland, and came to St. John when he 

-was but 13 years of age, so that for 63 
years he has been a citizen here. He 

engaged in shipbuilding with Mr. D. 
B. Roberts. Mr. John I*. McGrory, of 
North End, is his son. Deceased had 
many friends, particularly among the 
older members of the community..

can
of the cannon when I say that the 
French artillery today is held by com
petent authorities to be at least one hun
dred and sixteen times more deadly than 
the batteries which Went into action in 
1870.”

“How can that be?” Mr. Stead asked. 
“They do not fire one hundred and six
teen times as fast, 1 presume?”

“No; the increased improvement has 
been obtained in many ways. By the use 
of range-finders it is possible now to 
avoid much firing into space which former
ly prevailed. An instrument weighing 
about 60 pounds will in three minutes 
give the range of any distance up to four 
miles, and even more rapid range-finders 
are being constructed. Then, remember, 
higher explosives are being used; the 
range has been increased, and even before 
quick-firing guns were introduced, it was 
possible to tire two and a half ti 
fast as they did previously. The effect of 
artillery tire today is at least five times 
as deadly as it was, and, being two or 
three times as fast, you may reckon that 

battery of artillery is from twelve to 
fifteen times as potent afi instrument of 
destruction as it was thirty years ago.

The Deadly Shell.
“If that was so then, you can im

agine hoiv much more deadly it is now,” 
M. Bloch proceeded, “when the rangé is 
increased and the explosive power of the 
shell has been enormously developed. It 
is estimated that if a body of 19,000. men, 
advancing to thé attack, had to traverse 
a distance of a mile and a half under The 
fire of single battery, they would be ex
posed to 1,450 rounds before they crossed 
the zone of tire, and the bursting of the 
shells fired by that battery would scatter 
275,000 buffets in fragments over the mile 
and a half across which they would have 
to march. In 1870 an ordinary shell when 
it burst broke into from 19 to 30 pieces. 
Today it bursts into 240.

Shrapnel tire in 1870 only scattered 37 
death-dealing missiles. Now it scatters 
340. A bomb weighing about 70 pounds 
30 years ago would have burst into 42 
fragments. Today, when it is charged 
with peroxilene, it breaks up into 1,200 
pieces, each of which is hurled with much 
greater velocity than the larger lumps 
which were scattered by a gunpowder 
explosion. It is estimated that such a 
bomb would effectively destroy all life 
within a range of 200 metres of the point 
of explosion. The artillery also benefits 
by the smokeless powder, although, as you 
can easily imagine, it is not without its 
drawbacks.”

:
f Receipts, 
nbership fees, 1899... 
ck from Geo. E. Fisher............ 43.30
ji*- •v" -
tnce due treasurer to date....

Respectfully submitted,
B. M. FAWCETT.

pon motion the report was referred to 
finance and audit committee.

following report was then read by 
corresponding secretary, W. W. Hub- 

*!—
iBtletfhen:—As our programme is a long 
and we should take up every poSettile 

lent with profitable discussion, I Will 
;e my report brief. The taking over the 
mere’ Institute meetings by the depart- 
t of agriculture has removed a eonsider- 

of the executive work and correspond- 
i from your corresponding secretary and 
trust that the transfer may prove to be 
he best interests of all concerned, 
am sorry to have to report that no pro
's had been made since our last meet- 
in securing a market in pork, through 
odern packing, house. The matter still 
in the hands of Mr. George Robertson, 
p. P., who so kindly took charge of it 
hit last annual meeting, 
ie pig has beèn raised this year in 
e quantities add %it some times the mar- 
? have been considerably glutted, and 
tear the result will be to discourage pork

ie question of agricultural education has 
Ived considerable attention during the 
* and I am glad to note a greatly in- 
sed interest among our people and pub- 
pien in the matter. I have, at the in- 
ce of the honorable commissioner of 
culture, addressed several meetings on 

question and have corresponded with 
oue parties upon it.
ie increased interest in poultry raising 
me of the hopeful prospects of the fu- 

and the work which Prof. Robinson is 
g; to educate our people to prepare their 
e properly for the British market opens 
vfitable export trade to us. 
ie great need in all lines of production 
present is to have quality as well as 
atity, and we must give our best al
ien to producing such goods as will be 
jted on the markets.
i all lines of meats, in dairy products 

and in raw products we must 
that which when once

was

i- ummer
main spoke in the wheel of success is bet
ter live stock and he strongly advocated r. M. McManus, of Winnipeg, is visit- 

Mr. Charles Ramsey.this.
A discussion on Mr. Robertson’s remarks 

was deferred until later.
Mr. E. B. Elderkin, president of the 

Maritime Stock Breeders’ Association, was 
received with applause. It was a pleasure 
to be present. It was the first time that 
he had attended the association’s meeting 
Lut he and other Nova-Scotians had time 
and again profited by the association’s 
discussion. The organization which he 
represented had as its object the building 
up of the maritime province, behind which 

the raising of live stock. Nothing has 
done so much in Ontario as the live stock 
industry. Three years ago when the 
breeders came into existence live stock 

very low but now, said he, according 
to prominent speakers the stock is sec
ond to none in the world. There is no 
money, said he, that has been expended 
with better results than the money that 
was sent across the ocean to Scotland 
and England for pure bred stock. There 
is no better country in the world better 
adapted for raising stock than in the mari
time provinces and we would soon be in 
line with Ontario in raising live stock, 
lie wanted every man interested in the 
breeders association. It is a mistaken idea 
said he, that only persons who use pure 
breeds are eligible to the association. He 
voiced Mr. Robertson’s remarks that if a 
farmer wanted a beef animal he should 
get an animal with all beef raising char
acteristics and so about the dairy cow. 
Situated down by the seas the maritime 
provinces had great opportunity to build 
up a market for their products. We should 
be manufacturers of the highest order 
and should aim to produce the very best 
not only for home consumption but for 
other markets. Lumber is going back on 
us, but we have right under our feet a 
wealth greater by far than one can tell.

Dr. William Saunders, of the Ottawa 
experimental farm, was slated for an ad
dress on “natural and artificial fertilizers 
compared.” Dr. Saunders, in rising to 
address the meeting, was warmly receiv
ed. He said he wished to apologise in 
behalf of Hon. Sydney Fisher, who would 
liked to have been present, but was un- 

Tbe able to do so on account of sickness. Hon.

new

A Portrait of Mr. Foster.

DR.PIERCES
FAVORITE

PRESCRIPTION
Mr. Foster, one of three sons of York who 

are credited with intentions on the Conser
vative leadership, is a notable figure In the 
House. Nature built Mr. Fester according 
to Euclid’s definition of a line—length with
out breadth. I have heard sarcastic -Liberals, 
suffering under the scourge of his tongue, 
suffering perhaps for three and four and five 
hours at a time, remark that Euclid spoke 
more truly than he' knew. They complain 
that Mr. Foster debates at great length aud 
without and breadth of view. That seéms

mes as
“In the first case,’ tiaid M. Bloch, "it 

demolishes the screen behind which tor the 
last 400 years human beings have tougnt 
and died. All the last great battles have 
been fought more or less in the dark. After 
the battle is joined, friends and foes 
have been more or less lost to sight in 
the clouds of dense smoke which hung 

the whole battlefield. Now

When he rises to speak you mat- again 
be somewhat disappointed. He is not 
impassioned, he does not use strong langu- 

he is free from the charms of allilcr- 
the flashes of wit, the lofty and

age, 
ation,
thrilling appeal, the striking phrase. He 
does not gesticulate, and his voice is never 
raised to a- high pitch. And yet, sit for

while, give your attention to him, ahd 
it will gtadpally begin to dawn upon yen 
that there is a seductive melody in the 
voice, a seductive melody in the close 
reasoning;. above all. an irresistible sug
gestion of calm, unimpassioned 
the words and in the delivery-. And when 
you have sat thus observing and listen
ing for half an hour you get the feeling 
that there is one of those tremendous de
baters whose power is th greater for its 
careful concealment, whose art is a 
nuign ficent concealment of ibe art.

When Lord Russell of Killowen was 
making a speech at the bar—he never 
did anything worth recording in the 
11 agniticent concealment of its art.
House of Commons—you got at once the 
feeling that here was a giant among 
The round, robust voice, the emphatic 
though not very frequent gesture, the 
combination of clear intellect and militant 
temiwrament with which every point 
driven home; all spoke of the virile energy 
of a great character; of somebody created 
in the luxury of a bountiful nature. It 

if y ou were listening to the far-off 
echo of a huge machine driving into the 
water one of those great piles that are tin- 
foundations of the vast expanse of wood 
and iron that carries the huge train across 
the River Forth.

But you have no such sense in listen
ing to Sir Edward Clarke or in looking at 
him. He suggests the rapier, not the 
steam engine; polished, bright, thin,sharp

awas

1/ heavy over 
armies will no longer fight in the dark. 
Every soldier in the fighting line will see 
with frightfül distinctness the havoc which 
is being made n the ranks by the shot and 
shell of the enemy. The veil which gun
powder spread over the workt horrors of 
the battlefield has been withdrawn for- 

But this is not the only change.

was a
as good an estimate of Mr. Foster as can be 
given off-hand. No man loads the order 
paper up with more apparently trlval ques
tions. He is oue of those troublesome people 
who "want to know, you know.” and Mr 
Foster wants to know the most Infinitesimal 
things, the very hardest for departmental 
clerks to dig up. Mr. Foster stores this awsy 
tn his memory sud presently comes a great 
speech, In which these email facta punctuate 
his big artillery like a fusilade of musketry. 
As a matter of fact, Mr. Foster will never 
be a great political general—he uses the rifle 
far too much and the howitzer batteries and 
big field pieces not enough. It Is not that he 
would not like to do so. but he la really in
capable of comprehension manoeuvers Giv
ing Mi. Foster all credit for his cleverness, 
his sarcasm, his logic, his fluency, his facility 
of expression, yet he Is nothing more than a 
smart man. He Is not In the same class as 
Sir Charles Tupper, who may not be as happy 
In his language, but is much more magnani
mous in his Ideas. Mr. Foster’s best speeches 
are the short ones he makee impromptu, a 
pithy little comment that springs from some 
Item in the estimates, we will say. Here the 
arts of the miniaturist, word-mongering and 
phrase-making, come Into play. These little 
scintillations are perfect In their way. We 
cannot subtract a word or a syllable without 
diminishing their lustre.—[Toronto Star

RC>>

seme in
j

I ever.
It is difficult to over-estimate the increas 
ed strain upon the nerve and morale of an 
army under action, by the fact that men 
will fall killed and wounded without any 
visible or audible cause. In the old days 
the soldier saw the puff of smoke,heard the 
rear of the gun, and when the shell or 
shot ploughed its way through the ranks, 
he associated cause and effect and was to 
a certain extent prepared for it

“An army on the march will suddenly 
become awtve of the comptuU '\ t prox
imity of the foe by seeing men drop killed 
and wounded, without any vriib e cause; 
and only after some time will they oe 
able to discover that tb* invisible shafts 
of death were sped from a line or' sliaip- 
sliooters lying invisible at a distance of a 
mile or more.”

“But what ia the ranze of the modern 
rifle?” Mr. Stead enquired.

jr

!/

men.
mN

was

mmeggs
Ijr to have 
!ht will make a demand for more.

Stock Breeders' Associa- 
has a special mission along the line of 

£ production and proposes to take up 
•apidly as it can obtain public support 
solution of those problems which un

to the production of animals best adopt- 
jo the purposes for which they are kept, 
encourage beef, mutton and pork pro- 
tion of the proper quality it is apparent 
m8t have some educator like a fat- stock 

with Its block tests and the table test 
meats on the plate as suggested by 
w live stock commissioner.
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te Maritime was as

ad “The modem rifle,” said M. Bloch, 
“has a range of 3,000 or 4,000 metres- - 
that is to nay, from two to three lures.

“In the last great wax,” M. Bloch 
continued, “if yon wished to hit a dis
tant mark, you had to' sight your rifle 
so as to fire high up into the air, and

CIGARETTE-SMOKING is said to
shortness of breath. If this is so, the 
edy is, leave them off. But if the shtrt 
breath comes from a cold or A«tbma, tl e 
remedy is Adamson’s Botanic Cough Hal- 
aam. 25c. all Druggists.

cause
rear-

"What drawbacks?” Mr. Stead asked. 
“The fact that the artillerymen can be 

much more easily picked off, when they
M A-ASr/SSti
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DOMINION REVENUES
STILL INCREASING.

S' le an 8-page pdpfer

peny of Saint John, a company Incorpora» 
by act of the legislature of New BruniWJo 
Thomas Dunning, Business Manager; Jam 
Hànnay, Editor.

-.*>. . . t. A LAME HflRS£A Largfe Amount’. :of Damage Done About the
‘ Blown Down and Windows Blown In—High Tides and 

He^vy Winds Along the Coast,
I

is a luxury you cannot afford. Don’t have 
a lame horse; cure him with A Most Satisfactory Statement for 

February, and for the Eight 
Months Period".

iToronto, March l-(Special)—The Khan has the following poem on relief of Lady
smith in tonight’s-Star:—

ADVERTISING HATES.
Ordinary commgrtial advertisements UML 

the run of the paper:—Each Insertion |L 
per Inch. '

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale; et 
(0 cents for each insertion of 6 lines of lei 

Notice of Births, Marriages and Death! 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICa

t
A lady in a donjon keep,

Pale-faced watched with tearful eye 
For rescue through the mountains deep.

It came not, and she knew not why 
But little recked she that afar 

Thro’ vapor of the battle grey ”, 
. His helmet, blazing like a star,

.Came, spurring Laimcelot of today.

Snow and wind did the damage and' put • 
the tracks in a very heavy conditioh. The 
first train due to leave St. John was the 
Flying Yankee, at 6.30 a. m. The engines" 
to take out this train are brought in from 
Fairville each morning. They started 1 
yesterday but became stalled before readh- 

Bentley street. An I. C. R. plough 
sent out to clear the track and be

fore all was ready and the train finally 
pulled out from the depot it was 11.33 I 
o’clock.

The Atlantic express from Halifax, ovgr. I 
the I. Ç. R., due at 4.p. m., had come in 
about on time, and started on her west
ward journey, lint in making the grads 
which leads to the bridge, the engine met 
with an accident, the piston rod break
ing. A shunter brought the train back,, 
and a substitute engine was ordered from 
Fairville. AH this took time and it was 
one and a half hours later that the train 
finally got away. - v j

The 1. C. R. trains outward were sent 
away on time and got through all right. « 

The C. F. R. inward trains were all late. 
The reports from up the line tell of very 
great trouble with snow. The Woodstock 
division reports drifts of 15 to 20 feet and 
the Moosehead section tells of drifts which 
reached 10 and 12 feet. It was snowing 
again last night on the Moosehead divis-

The east tti southeast "gale which pre
vailed 'Thursday night and Fr.day 
morning Was a very severe one indeed, 
and the wind reached a velocity never 
beforei'teeorded at the meterological office 
here. Accompan ed at'first by snow, then 
sleet, and then rain, there was made a 
combination which put the streets in a 
wretchSl condition. Thé highest rate the 
wind reached Was 72 miles, which speed 
continued for five mitent!! about 8 o'clock 

Considerable minor "damage was done 
about tlie"'city. A largfe part of the tin 
roofing ofi the C. P. R. elevator at band 
Point was blown off early in the morning. 
The chimney on Mr. John Wilsons house, 
bdnd Po nt, was blown "down. The smoke 
stack bn thfe ferry steamer Ouongoudy, 
lying at Rodney slip, -went down before 
the wind and was badly broken, borne, 
wires were ' broken but in the main they 
stood 'll Adi. The graveyard trees lost 
some branches. A railway gate at .Mill 
street succumbed. Fences were down in 
several parts of town. The chimneys were 
snatchfed front the homes of Mr. Peter 
J Dolan, Carleton street; Mr. Hezekiah 
Lindsay, oh Stanley street ; Mrs Joseph 
Miller, Coburg streetMr. R. N. Knight, 
Carleton, (three chimneys); Mr. L. b. 
bteu art ; Officer P. Killen, Queen street; 
Mr. George McArthur, High Street; Mr. 
John Purves, Duke street; Mr. K. Ï- 

. Oreantey, King street east.
Among other chimney îca^nalties were 

the Biundage house on-'J’r.ncesft street, 
Mr. H.' B. Patterson’s house at the cor
ner of: Princess and Wentworth. The 
chimney of the house occupied by J. II- 
Baizleÿ; 321 Princess; landed in the 
kitchen. The'same thing happened to the 
chimney of William H. McGinley on 
Mecklenburg.

Vi’l
h'-Ïâ V i

h
l Ottawa, March 2—(Special)—The reve- 

and expenditure of the Dominion■tRendalCs^
PlSPAVlN CURE for the eight months ending February, 

show- evidence of continued prosperity.
The Federal finances keep on growing 

beyond all previous records ip the coun
try’s history. The revenue shows, as com
pared with last year, a gain of $2,993,367, 
and the expenditure has grown during the 
same period by $1,421,156, leaving 
improvement' of, $1,572,211. There was 
about three-quarters pf a million less ex
pended on capital aceount as compared 
with the returns for 1898.

Following is the statement for the eight 
months of 1899 and 1900:—

J'f n of ClOwing to the considerable pumMT 
plaints as to the miscarriage ot le 
leged to contain money remitted to tl 
we hate to request our subscribers S$ 
when sending money tor The Telei . 
do so by post office order or registered t tv 
In which case the remittance will be at Ù

In remitting by checks or post office ordj 
euri patrons will please make- them payât 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters tor the business office of tl 
paper should bo addressed to The Telegra 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all 51 
eespondence .- for. the editorial departing 
should be sent to the Editor,, of The To, 
graph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. '
Without exception names of no new ai 

scribers will be entered until the money 
received.

!uascribers will be required to o»f ,l 
papers sent them, whether they take thi 
from the office or not, until all arrearâl 
are paid. There Is no legal discontinuai 
ot a newspaper subscription until àll that 
owed for It is paid. .... ..3

It is a well settled principal of law thri 
man must pay for what he has. Hence, wl 
ever takes a paper from the post otff 
whether directed to him or somebody el 
must pay for it.

rules For correspondents. ■

ing
His lance at rest, his visor down,

A battle figure lie, I trow;
His helmet hii the awful frown 

That sat like darkness oh his brow. ;
Ris breastplate flashed and blazed like flame, , 

And lit his dark, and toilsome -*»y,

IT’S THE
a netOLD RELIABLE

hi*; ...REMEDY
for Spavins, Ringbones, Splints, Curbs rod 

i all forms of Lameness. It is certain in Its 
, effects and cures without a blemish, as it does
not blister. The endorsement of its users 

, guarantees its merits. Price, Si ; six for S5»

CURE, also “A Treatise on the. Horse,” the
book free, or address

DR. I. J. KENDALL COMPANY,
CMOSIURO FALLS, VT.

As thro! the mountain passes. came 
,. The vengeful Launcelot of today. >.

IIis lady in a donjon keep;
His sword His bloody pathway clears; 

He will not eat, he will not sleep, , ;
Until he wipes away her tears. ... 

Before him fall the failing foe 
No power his onward course can stay, 

There rises up a wail of woe - 
Before the Launcelot of today: >■-

v1 19901899Revenue.
Customs.. .... .<$16,242,911 

6,379,647 
.. .. 2,174,073

■■■ .1 $18,568,278
.6,508,387
2,027,645

If Excise....
Post office 
Public works and 

'Railways.. .... 2,844,760 
Miscellaneous.. .. 1,642,251

1■r
3,235,698
1,937,002

:S'i;

At last he hath her in his arms 
Tho’

And now, where free from all alarms 
Tb« soldier’s down upon his knee, 

He maketh love—do not condemn. 
Remember, thoii, the recent fray 

Oh, England, be thoii proud of them, 
The gallant Launcejots of today.

Trumpet and flag.and splashed with blood is he,bruised $32,277,012
$25,018,290

$29,283,645Total
Expenditure............ $23,597,134

$
The last bugle’s dying echoes falter down 

the narrow valley
The doubtful battle tarried in so long;

As turning from their headlong charge the 
scattered horsemen rally.

The chiming rocks repeat that fading 
son".

From the heights where eagles hover , day- 
da^k cliffs the buck leap over,

The thousand giant voices of the crag
In reverberating chorus speed the musical, 

generous
. Silver summons of the Trumpet to

♦
'!

1900Expenditures. 1899 
Cûpitbi. expendi

ture,.
Public works and

Railways.............. $3,212,095 $4,427,180
104,029 112,974

710,561
199,511 ‘ 91,402

758

$25,018,290.$23,597,134
ion

The C. P. R. due here at noon is' 16 
hours late. The storm caused this and 
was helped in its work of detention by an 
accident to the train at Famum, Quebec. 
The, train had reached Holed 
Moosehead division, at 8.45 
night, and was coming along all right, j 
She was expected here about 4. 45 or .5 
o’clock this morning and orders awaited,

________ .. her to proceed right along to Halifax. The
The* skylight’of the house on 114 Orange | jj08^on t):a!n which comes from Vance- 

strfret; occupied by Harry? Howe, went.
The glass porch -of Robert T. Woods 

ruine.d

Be brief.
Write plainly and take special pains w! 

names.
Write on one side of your paper only. 
Attach your' name and Address tb yc 

communication ae an evidence, of Sdod fat 
Write. nothing for which you are not « 

pared to be held personally responsible.1

paper has tRe Largest ci

Dominion lands...
Railxvay subsidies. 3,119,851 
Militia.. .. ...
N-. Wt T. rebellionFIGHTING FOR THE CONTROL OF TREFONDS,..v., on the 

o’clock last 665

the $5,341,452i $6,634,729

Revenue for the month of February was 
about $400,000 greater than for February, 
1899, and expenditures increased about 
300,000.

TotalFias:
‘Awake! awake ! your splendid robe out- 

chnke!
proudly, lovely Sister, for 

mighty Brother’s sake!
The unanswered guns have spoken; we 

have conquered; they are broken
of morn before the morning

THIS
CULATION IN THE, MARlTlHB PRO 
INCBS.A Delegation From the Common Council Argues With Rep

resentatives of the Re lief'and Aid Society Over 
V ...the Bill to Wind Up the Society.1,

.. . < • » i ■> -• qv.v-c*

yourFloat
boro and part of this train was brought 

social yesterday, arriving about
#

The Blood Feud at Magersfontein.in as a
two hours late.

The Portland, Me., train, due at 9.50 
last .night, was about an hour and three- 
quarter* late. The late 'connections with 
branch. lines caused this. The Freddiicton

-------- . train from St. John had left here two I redericton- March 2-(Speeial)—The would have suMckW’to the Indiantown
street loet-chimney*. . • . I hours late m the-afternoon, and, as the4 nurpose of winding up the at- fire fufcff Only the'oW fund stood m the

On Pitt slreet ft shuttor \vas bU>TO frojn. I sam.e crew brings her back to join tht 5"/L the John ltelref and Aid way. He had a Hi|h%lhion of -thte gentle- 
a house and, was hanging m a this | Portland train at Fredericton Junction «t the lnunicipaUties men who eompqsed"^-rétief coflumttee

night, the connection was made -late. -; : this motning. Aid. Macrae, but thought tlife ifiottéj' should be placed
Thé glask's de and ftont'of Messrs. Mc- I There are usually connections with the McMulkin from the common ip the hand!’qf'-tlto'éoùnell and that 'it

(Iowan W Meliek’s cmdy store, corner of Woodstock division made by th s tram, f. . . h jn ’6Ui)port Gf the bill was his duty t'O corite'hèreland try to have
Sydney and Duke streets, were blown in, I but this particular branch had the storm Messrs. Reynolds, Everett and Gén- thé matter wound up: The petition, he
sashes and all. Some stock was destroyed. I heavily. The line has been cleared how- _ .~warner in opposition. said, bad been signed by hundreds and
The store will be opéû tonight, lhe plate I cvc^ between Woodstock and McAdam, » Màèrae said the bill was promoted had nôt béerf"Â«B84 ïtound, or it would
glass Iront-of Mr.- Jaanes-.Sinclair s store, I ind pa*hengers will join yesterday s- tram - * * . fl public opinion de- have been sighed by *fli8usands. It coukl
King square, was broken, Messrs. Owens Jue here this morning. The storm was “yJ,, H' said that though the com- not be expéctéd tifeV ttfe'Bfiildrën on the
& Me»W! barber,shop at-Rea^oL King very heavy from Woodstock nterth to Stencil" We « officio members of the grand. childfefi ofTL/fife'sufferers ;of
street lost a’ W ndow, as-did Air*. R. Hj Prefique lrie and nothing wti, movln8 ™n"f Committee and constituted half of should receive aid  ̂; , ;
Simpson grocery store dn Carleton, and I th Thc gt. Stephen brand was re- "Vet com t _ • g h hou,d ie. In answer tlj ÂfF. Phrdÿ, Alderman Me
the Iron Koticrt Hunter’s baker,,| „orted all right last ni^it. Superinten- V* Meeting, the/ had M^ih said IheWto the Indian-

dent Timmerman ordered out a rotary any notice to attend. He towd Tire suBerets béen hapdled^ by
plough between McAdam and Brownville | * - a — thc hands of the.com- Mayor Sears, who W"giving satisfaction

mittee should be applied to the relief of in dealing with the town people who were 
the sufferers!o.f the fire of June, 1877. He suffering,from.the losses, by fire and cmdd

- . . „ .. nf I thought the copimon council, who were not get qpe dollar pyhe $35,UUU in inc
reported stalled 40 miles out o directly responsible to. the people, should hands of. the relief eotiimittee.
and there was no further word ^ wll0 Bhould and who should Aid, Macrae.»^ted.m answer to Chair-

hot be entitled to receive aid.. Thê indtiey man McKeown mayor was treas

flrctorÿ-. -Fhÿfc 'bf fefrf toaV-Hféd^wae I r Frcdw.ietofl^ v March ? ^ 2>^Lasfc î nigliHs1 aod* «clie^ y b » . V. „ g atiol. ; V wafl at nresebt I2Ô0 in the
blown dowhV’ *t56Vèral- flag ilotes broke. I storm war probably the most severe of • L^iV^ould be arranged ' that if any ! iIndiantown djstnct jfitiid. He further
The -houses bf^Dr. Price, Germain street; I the’season; About 13 inches of snow fell, « from tRe fire in said that if "the'.bouse'ihSu^ht fit,to pass
Mr. Wni. Carleton-,C'ity Road; Mr. H. ti- j,drifting- badly in places, and interrupting balance after r dian. th bill a clause should he’added to thé
Creed, Carmarthen street, and Mr. Wm. traffic on the railways. The train from «7 . were looked after the Induin fll a clausq 0^ aw
H.zlehurst, City"Rfead, also suffered. Mr. St. John, due here at 9.30 a. m„ did not £ from the Indîantow” ffre woqjd, receive
Mulaney’s house off Pitt street was- in- Lrtive until 3 o’clock this afternoon The ,{, T 17*1 ^^Vfexoressfon annuities lion- M^-MeKeown iaterrupt-
vaded bv the chimney and some damage I delay was caused by a big blockade below ,P|-ed to other.. , " . " E , f . with remarks toimtiing on the, imppr-
done to furnishings." the Junction. The Woodstock train this of public opinion was that ^«a^of

High tides rule and While wharves were I morning had to be cancelled altogether gssimmtion s „as con- work and was followed by. Mr, Rqpolds,
sometimes Under water some"damage-was I and the delegates Ao the Farmers and J knew^he money president of, the relief,vcpmmittqe.t_ Mr-
done. The water ihteriered with Messrs. I Dairymen s-Association m consequence oi cenicd As far as intJ^; of fire [Reynolds, recited'fqcts apd figures wluph
McAvity’s -boiléts and- the factory Was I the storm had to remain over for a day.  ̂ -, a never in. itended to prove theiynmense amount of
down lor a while. The C. P. R. train got away on time. t^ton^hbuh^i ZV the i reSef work" which, tide society ha, ^

The wind damaged the cathedral root I Win(j at Woodstock. present time. Men of 50 years of age who complisbeff. v.:.General;.Wwi®"
considérai.^. On the side i-oof facing the I Wood ^ March 2,-One of the. are receiving aid. wete' ofily 27 years of .within lucid explanation M th^• wwkvOt
west the galvanized iron sheets werê torn I ’ , .• th season set age at the time of the fire and were ;th« society and ai) appeal ^«.behalf of,tha
off and fMng to.Lite: ground thisl pari^ here ..yesterday morning and. increased: never, intended to have received aid as W, twydj MS’Ve

the. roof rreinfe stnpp-d. honte exhibition I • . until <>venim? when, it blew thpv were able to earn their living »at the Ç,. <A< , Fverett tplU»vea, re 9 8 building Windows were blown in, part of I hurricane, ■ pilfng the snow in timn of the disaster! He had hoped to idaims oi
the cupola root called away, some fenchig ^ d|:ift8. Much damage, wasedone in- attend the association meetings «Yid talk -verse tÿtiwe Nf the giropapteia
blown dowh and other damage ffon?. The I « d throughout the country. The matters over quietly, but the bill coming of/the bill- ,J 'v m. 
tops ot two oil tanks belonging to the bun ^ express, wh,eh left here, got stuck „„ so s0„„ prevented, Further.,explqnat.qn.nn
OdLcmpany near the ballast wharf were ^ # *J>wdrjft and had to return. A german MpMulkin statetl.that he was -who haj^en wqneqtod,mth-th, R^hel 
blown off. [train left here .star-up river about 4.30 (,ot on the committee but had been re- and A»d Society , ,1 matte|.

The chimney <# Mr, 1 bornas Bracing- lPiln, bilt got off,,the track near.Newburg quested to come up. Hé "had a petitipu cbnumtteee decide to g
ham’s house on'Kennedy street Went ovyr- I ,)unct.jon. There were no connections from 30O rate jigycrs .asking that the à“-' Jiurther consideNHpnortoi-"-^ .
board and the br.cks piled up in the hall- I with Montreal br fit, John trains. fairs of the Relief and Aid Assdciatlon he . The biH- for ,the britor g# {ulttier
wdy of Policeman W. H. White’s house, , , A ... ., wound Up. It hid been stated that the conflagrations,.!» bt. John wi» be iorimer
just as if they had been dumped there by I, Trouble in Quebdl. fund was a trust and could not be touched considered, .
a team. The rOof of Mr. Robert Carroll's I Quebee) March 1.—This' city is storm- by legislation, but lie efeqld not "see it' that • The bill relatny, to .dry. dock lmprqv
coal shed on Rodney street, Carleton, was I bound )vith no prospect of improvement. way jt wag subscribed bv parties from 'mente was before: the committee ana
taken by a heavy gust and carried across I X terrific storm still rages. , No trains. n over the world. He did not think it -agreed to with «“"endnlente which no
the Street, where it was landed, broken, I jiave i eat lied or left the city since yester- wejj to j^eep the matter running on.for 23 effect the bill on y 1 reg
in a vacant tot. Mr. Daniel Fitzgerald n I day - afternoon and .from .present appear- year8f' Many, of the people .in St. John jthe notice of meeting! /•
blacksmith shop on South Rodney wharf, I awill. not - be: able ,toi do so for some 
Carleton, is aho minus a roof because oi | tinie. Several^ >vi.H have to he completely
the gale. Tlhe roof was carried across I jUg oUt btfore »the tracks can he .cleared. I Supplies for South Africa*
the wharf and deposited in Rodney slip. I Driits, ^0 feet high ai^ not uncommon Steamship Jâheta, which was detained 

The Sand Point railway yard was block- I on the streets of the city. Snow shoes 1‘hy thç heavy gale,1 is’ expected jto sail for 
ed for some time yesterday and work Was I have been resorted to. Last night travel- Çape Town early tills moriiing. The 
at a -standstill on account of the storiri. I |er8 jn m?lI1y cases had to. be rescued from steamer’s cargo consists of 16,050 bales of 
A. bam ox\-ned by All*. Robert breeze at I perilous predicaments by. the police. hay, 1,0'0 cases of jam, 3,598 bags of flOUr 
.Sand Point felt the full rake of the gale I Many sought shelter ovep night in and 1,960 cases of canned meats in the
and part of the roof- was blown off. The I Htianàed street cars. A snowslide from I hold and 6,215 bales of hay on deck. Cap- 
chimney and q large skyl ght on Mr. Joseph I (jape Dmmond Occurred near the old tain C.amcron disputes the claim ofr Cap- 
Rainnie a house on Summer street were I Scandinavian church, now used .as a club, tain Arthurs that the s'tcahiet Teelih 
blownf off by tlie gale and the. damage I un(j partially wrecked it) together with Head was first to display colors on the 
was considerable. The roof of a black . 1 other nearby buildings. One man was | Hrit-sh victories’ this week, 
smith sliop on the Westmorland road Was I buried and had to be dug out by a res- 
lifted ^rom the structure yesterday morn- I cuing party.
ing amd was destroyed. I This momirig the ice bridge gave away

During the mornihg the ferrÿ steamer | owing to, a heavy east wind and large 
found it quite difficult to make her regular

As the mists 
break.”house,* 309 Princess Street, was 

The btriinney of 'i’homas McClelland s 
house, 315- Princess, was gathered in fcy 
the wij*d.. ” • . j î . ^

The-houses of George,Jenkins, of F. E. 
Holman and of Alfred Ho4ges on Leinster

I'

THE SENATE AND THE 
; . REDISTRIBUTION BILL,

Firm on his strorigr lefes nude,
Watch ye the patient Islander^:

For mark you, tuere.i3 .0o feud 
Like the blooidy blood fetid ' of the Hl| 

lander. 14- 1 n'.

With a mountain ash for neighbor in a 
chasm thunder-rifted.

Struck in sodden turf beneath a stormy
Hose3 the Flag, round whose encumbered 

staff the uncounted were drifted,
Who died to set its haughty folds scr 

hlzh. ...
But she trailed her drooping vesture, with 

a mourner’s heedless gesture,
Murm’ring: "Yea, and should my broid- 

ered skiirts be spread.
When the children of my glory lie about me

rent and gory, * „ .__
All the faithful ones who follow where 

I led?
Alas! alas! their faces in the grass,
The breezes lift their draggled plumes to 

liout them as they pass.
O theu cruel mighty Brother, thou didst 

cry them on each other, ,
With the breath that fills thy throat of 

thrilling brass!” —London Spectator.

■ • - ' P!>«»•*",.’! '
Vengeance is not a. dream, .

Be patierit ye, and fear not; '
The pibroch’s wail and scream 

In the silent ears that bear not» .
• • -* t • . J, Vf

Shall the tmfûrgêtting fccotrf- 
Hark to the pihrocli’s tiryT " ’

Forget the fateful *.
Where leader comrades lie?

Campbell’s and Cameron’s 'tieood,
Watch ye the patient Jalroteç,

F6K mark ydu, there is/no tend 
Like the bloody bloba'féud

lan —[The Khan. in jthe Toronto Stii

—r—^
POLITICAL OPINIONS.

Ottawa, March 2—(Special)—In the 
senate today Sir Mackenzie Bowell took 
exception to the submission tx> English 
counsel of a question respecting the sen
ate's position in regard to the redistribu
tion bill,' There was no return, of the fees 
paid. *

Mr. Mills èaid that no bill had been pre
sented and he was of the opinion that 
the solicitor general pftid lor the opinion 
himself.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell replied that the 
case was not submitted in accordance 
with facts.

Mr. Mills said that the question was, 
had parliament the power to consider the 
question of redistribution of seats except 
after a decennial cénsus. It Was said that 
parliament had not, àhd the opinion ob
tained* tvas that parliament had the power.

morn* ns. «. -*?-

• r'-tf
at1 the HU

1877

Ma n street? went in: before the gale.
Some drj-ifig frahie* fen "Messrs. Robert 

soli’s tish 'ettliliMiltiBilt Aof on Britain I ,ast night, 
street were carried ktotyartti other* broken. 1
The roof of-Mies Gdteinah’s house on Vic- I Quebec express—due about noon yester
toril square wa* Ladty -damaged. 1’arl I }ay, was
of the roof of the did Shaw house on 1 Montreal and there was no
Waterloo street Veto’"With' the wind, *-l froiti her at 11 o’clock last night.
did part of .the-Voldbtook rolling mills'
r-of, ahd part

Wanting to be Sure.

Once there was an Hebrew gentleman,
Who in the darkness, subtle, large and 

dim
Did hear a Voice on an unusual plan 

Whispering to him. f

Today, oh Gideon, thou shall make thy , 
choice,

Camped in mine enemy beside the sky
line^- rim ; ' ."

Go slay him utterly; so spoke the Voice 
Whispering to him.

Is this God's voice—Ambition or my heart 
Thirsting for fame th*ro’ all eternity i 

Which Voice is this that makes my pulses 
start

Whispering to me?

Behold this fleece, I’ll lay it ’neath the 
sky,

And if tomorrow morn the grassy sod 
Is wet with dew, and this my fleece is dry 

It is the voice of God!

The morning came he gat him to the yard 
And glanced about him with an eager 

eye,
Behold, the dew lay thick upon the sward 

And that, lone fleece was dry!

I must be sure how, if tomorrow mom 
The fleece be wet and all the grasses’dry 

I'll kneel and bless the day that I was 
born,

Thfefi fight for God or die!

You know the rest; Lord, give.to me a

on
Referring to the of Col. IÎ

.ton, the Mail and.Empire gays: 
gone because a true fçiend of the Enif 
is unwelcome to the-v^ttawa- miniatt 
Thifi would he a simply villainous ate 
ment, oq)y fpj:fyp^t^x^ m§y jnfceyti 

;t,he word “Empire” .aa-jpeaping $1
and Empire.’’--{Toronto Star. »

The I. C. R. train from Montreal—the

WOULD CREATE A DIVERSIONS
Neither Mr. Tarte nor Mr. Ross is • 

guilly criminal that the Tories pretend 
believe they are. Both are working 
the best of tlieir ability for the good 

, the country, using tfte means at U 
St. Petersburg, Feb. 28—The newspapers disposal to better t^e condition of the | 

here outdo the rest of the continental pie and make Canada the hbme eft
happy, contented and prosperous pofti 
tion. That they should be abused i 
slandered by the men who are out 
office is a mère ihcideïit, but fortuné^ 
there are few men upoh earth bettor à 
to take their own part than Hon. Q. 
Ross and Hon. J. I. Tafte.-^lHanill 
Times.

Russian Newspapers Show Bitterness 
Over Great Britain's Victory.

press in bewailing General Cronjë’s defeat 
and is virulently abusing Great Britain 
They declare that the Transvaal has fulty 
demonstrated its* right" to complete politi
cal independence, with an outlet to the 
sea. They suggest that the best help for 
the Boers would be to create à diversion 
agairist Great Britain elsewhere, arid main
tain it is the duty oLEurope to intervene 
and “end the most infaractua of all watvs 
England has ever waged for predatory 
purposes.”

*
4

rihe directors of the Pan-America^» 
position have decided to ask subscript! 
tor a memorial in honor of Jamefc 
Elaine. In their appeal they say that 
whole idea embodied in the exposition, 
£tbly. advocated by Mr. Blaine, that 
name became synonymous with Pan-Ate 

It is planned to erect the men 
tai on the exposition grounds at Buifah

beiialf of, those
MR. TARTE WILL GO TO PARIS. canism.

Will Attend the Exposition and Return Be

fore Parliament Prorogues. EFree
Jaw\\ This handsome ‘ 

boy’s watch for 
selling two d jz. dainty 
packets oi Hellotr.»pe, 
Rose, mu Violet Per- 
liune at .10 nts. eacn, of 
this pintty LidyR rfatoh 
fori.oilingthiDe dozen. 
Write avid we send the 
jierAime. Sell it, re*

all uh

sign—
Here is a iieece— I lay it soft and still 

Upon thy grasses, waiting words benign 
To go and do Thy will !

Ottawa, March 2^—(Speoial)—Hon. J- 
Israel Tarte leaves to attend the Paris 
exposition about the 18th March and will 
return here about the end of April or 1st 
of May before .parliament, prorogues.

>... r/p-yvi

waa
—THE KHAN.

Tuesday, Feb. 27, 1900. -

ney. and we forward your

HOME SPECIALTY CÛ. 
BoxSJT'TOROVro. «

the mo:

to CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take 'Laxfti.ve Brorna Qniniiie Tablets, 

All- Druggists refund the money if it failrç 
25c. E. W. Cirovete signature

C, V. R. Collision.

FREAKS OF FUN.Rusria J.‘,Bentt-" a Harbor.

{- Vienna, Feb. 287—Thiit" ‘Russia , will 
“rent” a harbor front’ Persia in the same 
way as it “rented” Bort Arthur frttin 

'China is the latest disclosure made of the 
tSt. Petersburg Cabinet’s designs. The 
Wedomdsti of St. Retersburg avers that 

’England’s error in tteating Persia as a 
vassal state will not be repeated by Bus- 

intention of listening

“Fall in!” thundered the captain, as 
they were crossing the Tugela; “Not me, 
cap!” faltered the- Dublin recruit, “Oi 
can’t shwim.”—[Chicago News.

Hewitt—I’m not feeling well.
Jewitt—What is the- matter?
Hewitt—I don’t know yet; I’ve seen 

only- three doctors so far—[Harper’s 
Bazar.

, It is reported that a corner is being 
formed to control. olive oil. What the 
average small boy would like to see estab
lished is a scheme to corner castor oil and 
keep it cornered.—[London Advertiser.

Jones—Curry is an awfully unfortunate 
fellow. Jackson—That so? Jones—iYes; 
he snores so loud that he always.’ wakes 
the baby, then the baby cries so loud he 
wakes. Curry,- so they have to walk togeth
er.—[Tid-Bits,

Friend (after tea)-n-Your little wife is 
a brilliantly handsome woman 
think you’d be jealous of her. Host (con- 
fictentially)“*-To toll the truth, Simpkins, 
I am. I never invite anybody here that 
any sane- woman would take a fancy to. 
—[New York Weekly.

Mrs. Blinkers—What!
Why?

Servant—Yes, mum; when I came yes
terday you gave me the keys to your 
trunks and drawers and chests and jewel 
boxes to keep for you.

Mrs. Blinkers—Yes; I did that tq show 
that I trusted yo«u. What is the matter?

Servant—There don’t one of them 
fit.—[London Tit-Bits.

“I got bad news for, ye,” said the neigh
bor as; he-rode up to the feiice. “Si Peavy 
has run away with your wife.’^i 

“I guess he haiti’t,” said thfe farmer, 
with conviction. “No man livin’ coiild 
run away with Sal. Maybe, now, she’s 
run off with Si.”—[Indianapolis Press.
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work and teach you free;j

rWWÜmmr plain the bu*i ness fully : remen 
I guarantee aclear profit of %3 for every day’s wl 
absolutely surë; write at once. Address. ,
$, T. lOOlH, hANAQER., 10X 0 7, WIEKOW. I

to pure, 
is on each bo'x.

(Me cause of delay of the C. P. R. ex
pie**, dae here, at noon yesterday and 
which is" 16 lipuiS; behind, Was ab iiccy 
dent which. oxurrtd tp the train at 
Fatnuin, Quebec. S)w - was -in collision 
witii a snow plbiigh, and the Akreck-block1 
ed the tractèfav some three hours.

'killed but two train hand*'are re.-

sia, Who also has no 
to any British siren SdUg about a division 
of Pers-a.

This palter says:
A -“Persia is not'- for -us

JT TH!S OUT"3
you wtil gelUy mai. a JOLDEH BOX OF 0809# t’difc

afisv. uïiw t&kS'ggjj
,a strange territory offering certain com
mercial advantages, but is a neighbor who 

’enjoys Russia’s empathy, and whose in
terests are identical with Russia’s. Russia 
needs not an inch of this state, which has 
already profited so much by Russia’s 
friendship; only one- thing i« expected— 
'that i* a harbor on the Persian Gulf,which 
*is now indispensable for Russia’s free 
exit to the ocearn- If China consented to 
rent Port Arthur to us, we have still less 
reason to do^bfc that Persia wiU, under 
one cônditidh W ahOthéT,'1 rent ns a liar* 

vlkiri either Bondar Abbas or some other
ftl.' 7..V. - ‘

At Kimberley. t .................
Lord Roberts paid a. high tribute to 

Gen, Buffer and S r George White and 
confessed that at one time he feared it 
would be impossible to relieve Ladysmith.

Mr. Rhodes expressed his intention to 
inducç thç DeBcere Company, to buy ar
tillery for the dctense of Kimberley.

No orte
was
ported iujure4-

se is. A portion of it broke away, carry- 
lr.ps arid tRe’first'trip tvas not made until I lng -w’ith it several persons and a horse 
nearly 6.30 av m. At this time*" the tide I anj sleigh. It is feared they- cannot be 
waa low but ..the strong gale caused quite I reàched from this side owing to the east’ 
a. high .sea in the., harbor. All shipping I wijruj 1 raving jammed the ice against this 
Were securely moored to the-wharves and I .\rne, but the island of Orleans has been 
tliefe wSh nothirtg lying fit anchor in thé I ttljphoned to. In the mcantiipe dhe cor- 
riarbbr. 'Hie (lairtUgef aborit the hafbor j, p0r«ition of Québec has dispatched a canoe

to endeavor to rescue the imperilled party, 
-The four Hags which were flown., from I but there are grave fears that .they may 

Trinity church steep1 e were, turn ..and «de-1 not be reached in time. Three trains arc 
stroyed. One was said to be valued at $30. I snowed in at Had Tow on the Intercolonial 
di r ' ‘ I and a special relief train with plows sentBlown Off tho Wharf. . I to their assistance left the track near

There wa^ one painful and peculiar acçi-| jj6vj8 station and cannot proceed, 
dent .caused by the storm. Ediyard De-. 
nett of Carleton, a night operator m the I ® e U“a *■ .
(j V R. Offices on Union street, Qirleton, . Ottawa, March ,2,-Ottawa is enveloped 
left the ôlfidés between 5 -and 0 o’clock ™ one ot the greatest, snowstorm* which 
vesterdav morning for his home on King e.ver visited ..the capital Snow fell stead- 
street. The offices are just at. Üre south, *'>' *>’ two days. All the trains are 

’ v. ., ' v, ra, ,, , „,i I eff-lier cancelled or. are runmng a day late,eastern corner of tfie old Mill pond, ti e Ntitwitltotlindi this the Ottawa Electric 
site of the new dry dock The stqrm was Company has thejr, cars without a 
alMHit at its height at the time. e | 1U0}, and no enough snow is to he found
is lame and uses crutches, and he I cm Sparks street today to make a snow-
fore could not .perhaps resist the force o I ball,. so. well kav Ahearn and Soper done 
the heavy gusts. He was driven over the | ÜM)il. work-

■onaiderably infured. He was taken to his [ < hatham, March 2.-The most severe
‘mie and.I physician attended him. The ™ow storm of the season began about 
yZL.tefcn had his.Iace eut, a thumb p„t ^o'clock last evening, and .continued mv 
»Xf jefnt-, Ms arm injured and hi»**** « **' todey-” A ^ong-^nd blow from

l.’ ‘r ■ DR. J. H. MORRISO“Every Well Mart , 
Hath His HI Day." Has resumed bis praettoe,

Eye, Ear, Nose^ andThroat On
163 Germain SW___;John,N,

Use a Bone-Grinder
TO MAKE THOSE HENS. LAY EQi 

JOSEPH- THOMPSON, ;
! Machihe Worki^ 

48' arid 68* Bmythe-streel

A doctor s examination 
might show that kidneys, 
livèr and stomach are normal, 
but the doctor cannot analyze 
the blood upon which these 
organs depend.

Was therefore slight.

I should
uhe.” ‘

•**indicates insufficient nourish- !i Oisastrou|Ea'rth(Juakè.
ment. It leads to nervousness, 
sleeplessnes:;, general debil
ity, and predisposes to Con
sumption and other prevail- 

To guard

Chicago, special to the
Record from Guadalajat^, Mexico,
“The recent dartliqillikes, 'wKith were felt 
throughout Southern^ McxidiS, did gieat 
damage. News "froin reihotfe ' coast and 
mountain thwiih" lias' jfi*t readied Guad- 
alajhr* telling'- df -greet destruction •* of 
property ahd CortsicWrAble loss of life. 
The Severe seismic shockli had a remark
able effect on the sea. causing it to roll 
inland for a distance cif.'over ft mile from 
the beach.

Phene 968. t
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, vitalise^ 

snd enriches the blood. It cures you 
when “a bit off” or when seriously 
afflicted. It never disappoints.

Rheumatism-” I believe Hood’s Sar
saparilla has no equal for rheumatism. It 
ha», done mb more good than any othet 
medicine I have taken:”. Mas. Patrick 
KKHNSY^Rrampton, Ont.

Bad'COUgh-“After my long-lllnesa, I 
-, The tidal ^inundation _oc- SSi^DlBwwt tMteteUM

fhe Standard remedy for cuned three tunes «I.rapid succession,.and dld not belp me but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
. 1 every uuavabiev thingviaiits, patb >\as swept built me up and I am now able to attend to

all wasting diseases. Ill young away. A number of smgJl eogst. villages my work.” Mikme Jaqum, Oabano, Ont.

or old. . It.improves diges- ïfHxidS SüUabaÆj
Son, gi.cS -no*, .mength, rOc— " J
vinôr and resistive power. Coalcoman, Coaxuaxara, Aguililla and

° 1 Voqiaro. Five persons were caught under
the falling walls in Pohàro and killed.”

EPPS’S COCOIGoing away?

COMFORTIN' 
everywhere

ing diseases, 
against these take

GRATEFUL

nelicaoy of . ...
Quality, and Hithlv Nutritive 
Properties. Speetelly grateful 
and comforting to the rervoUD 
and dvepepho Sold in è lb. 
tine, 1‘belled JAtaBS BPPH & 
CO., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chew 
lab», London, fibglaod

SlfiF’

ScHB 6mu[sfcrL
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BREAKFAST

epps’s corI tho east and jaany of the snowdrifts arc 
-, I Chilly U -fpet .4ee|i. train» are several

I hours late and two engines are stuck on 
I the track between Chatham and Loggié-

r ;
Hood'» Fllli cuf liter ill» ; th» non-lrrlf tiay an4 

TEIr othartto to takfi with Hoo4>The Ratroads Tied Up.
roc and Si or>, *11 drMggiet», 

SCOTT ^ LU' âSE, LhctoistS, Toiouio.The trfcins again suffered in the storm.1 ville.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLŸ TELEGRAPH,: ST. JOHN, N. B. MARCH 7, 1900.

COL. McLEAN'S LETTER.much to justify a country with a relatively small 
population such as we have in Canada in putting the 
utmost faith in their ability to render a good account 
of themselves if the need should arise. There is, 
therefore, much to1 be said in favor of adopting a 
policy which would result in the training of all able- 
bodied citizens in the use of the magazine rifle, and 
in familiarizing them with the conditions under 
which a defence could be best carried on, concluding 
the trailing with the work of entrenching a good to
pographical position. This training applied to the 
whole adult male population might involve a consid
erable initial expense, but when spread over a series 
of years the annual cost ought not to be so very 
great. The question is at least worth being consid
ered by the responsible and executive heads of the 
militia department.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph.
^ _________________________ ___________________________________

March 3rd, 1900.
To the Editor of the Telegraph:— Men’s Spring Clothing./

-Sir—I am quite satisfied with your ex
planation respecting the non-publication 
of my letter of the 1st inst. in the Tele
graph.

. ST. JOHN, X. B„ MARCH 7, 1900.
u

"Canadian garrison for
w:,:r HALIFAX.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) HUGH H. McLEAN.

It may have been noticed by readers of 
the Telegraph that a letter addressed to 
this paper was published in the St. John 
Globe of March 2, ip which exception was 
taken by Col. H. II. McLean to certain 
language used in an article in the Tele
graph of the previous day. In a note ad
dressed to Col. McLean by the editor of 
the Telegraph it was explained that the 
letter was not published, because its pub
lication must necessarily convey a mis
leading impression. In the article com
plained of reference» had been made to 
statements emanating from loyal Dutch
men in Cap.e Colony as reported by Mr. 
Albert Cartwright, a journalist of long ex
perience. For the statements thus made 
Col. McLean and others have seen fit to

B-

have been 
The

Every day this last two weeks we 
opening cases of Spring and Summer Clothing, 
stock room is piled sky-high of Clothing which is the 
handiwork of the best makers of clothing in this

; Sir Wilfrid Laurier made the happy 
îtincement in the House of Commons 
riday that the Imperial authorities have 
æipted the offer of the Canadian govem- 
ent to supply a Canadian garrison for Hali- 
X. The offer was formally made two weeks 
p, although negotiations had been going 
jtvfor a longer time, Hon. Dr. Borden, Min- 
ttr of Militia, being said to have discussed 
te matter thoroughly with Sir William 
Symottr when in Halifax to say farewell to 
Lis' second contingent.
* With the dispatch which has character
ed all its movements since the raising of 
8? first regiment was first mentioned, the 
iTHtifl Department is already at work ar- 
.iiging to have members of the militia sent 
^Halifax at once to relieve the British regu- 
jfe. who will go to South Africa. 
t The news will be received with marked 
jtisfaction *in all parts of Canada, and, be 
ttidoubt, in Great Britain as well. Canada 
*at last coming to occupy its proper place 

. the affairs of the Empire. Sir Wilfrid 
àurier is to be congratulated upon his good

been favored

an-

i

country.

For first-class quality of cloth trimmings and 
workmanship our splendid spring selections in Tweeds, 
Serges and Worsteds cannot be excelled.

Probably your idea of economy is our idea : the 
advantages of style, the usefulness of quality, and 
combined with these strong points—the helpfulness of 
low prices.

BRITAIN’S WAR IN AFRICA.

The position of The Telegraph in respect to 
the war in South Africa is one of complete identifi
cation with the British side of the argument, and 
that not because of a desire to meet with the ap
proval of those whose patriotism may on occasion 
lead them to abandon all argument, but in the con
viction that in the struggle which has been precipi
tated in South Africa there is but one possible out- 

to which the world can look as desirable in the

hold the editor of the Telegraph respons
ible, although their origin had been ex
plicitly stated in the article. Col. Mc
Lean in his letter opened up the whole 
question of the causes of the Transvaal 
war and seemed to place upon the editor 
of the Telegraph the obligation of defend
ing the attitude of the disloyal Dutch. 
In the note addressed to Col. McLean it 
was explained that this could not be done, 
as for more than three years the present 
editor of the Telegraph, after receiving 
from several Outlanders precise informa
tion about the extortions of the Boer 
oligarchy and the scandalous disregard 
for the persons and property of English
men, has been convinced that there was 

other remedy for the intolerable con- 
. ditions that had been created than a war 
in which Great Britain would enforce the 
full terms of her suzerainty.

The note at the head of this article is 
Col. McLean’s response.

The attack that has been made upon 
the editor of the Telegraph, is not, it is 
pleasing to know, countenanced by Col. 
McLean, of whose letter much capital has 
been made. There is an objection which

come
best interests of advancing civilization. The Boer 
oligarchy, which has mismanaged the affairs of the 
Transvaal for so many years, which has deliberately 
and for its own selfish purposes trampled npon the

who have labored and in-

$8.00, $10.00, $12.00.
At these prices we would call your attention to 

our line of Serge and Worsted Suits.

political rights of the men 
vested their capital within its borders, which has 
shown itself to be as corrupt as it is possible for a 
despotic bureaucracy to be, which has ignored as 
though it had no existence the political progress of 
the last two centuries, has shown itself to be utterly 
unfit to be left in possession of the privileges it has 
usurped. Moreover, this same oligarchy has not 
only displayed a consistent opposition to those liberal
izing tendencies which British citizens have carried 
to the ends of the world, but during at least half a 

of years has been engaged in an active propa
ganda for the overthrow of British supremacy in all 
South Africa. In a community such as ours, where 
the blessings of British representative institutions 
are in full operation, there could be no two opinions 
about such procedure nor any doubt that such a 
policy was not only certain to lead to war, but that 
war, which is after all tmly a police measure on a 
large scale, was both desirable and necessary in the 
interests of the Transvaal itself, of that Empire which 
has assumed so much responsibility for the uplifting 
of the human race in so many parts of the world, 
and in a perhaps larger measure in the interest of 
that common humanity whose good fortune or evil 
fortune may be affected and is affected by good or 
bad conditions in any part of the world.

That there may be an end to the venomous cam-
has seen fit to insti-

no

Serges are Blue and Black, single or 
double breasted; well lined and finished 
throughout—suits you can depend upon.

Black Clay Worsted Suits come in 
single and double breasted and cutaway 
style, fine Italian linings, seams are all silk 
stitching. All Excellent value.

SiT* All mail orders receive careful and prompt

in having once more 
a splendid opportunity and upon having

rtune

frfen the impulse to another great forward 
oveinent.MK/
r ;■ • .. %v ■ i w » ■ —

Reorganizing Canada’s de
fences.

score
every newspaper man will understand tc 
the proceeding of attacking an editor in his 

personality, but another standard 
to have been set in St. John

own
hè suggestion is made that the experience gain- 
!>m this war in South Africa should lead to the 
g of more active measures by way of preparing 

ry citizen of Canada to take part in defensive 
Rations in the event of the country ever being at- 
ked. There is not much need of a considerable 
nding army of regulars, because Canada will not, 
•‘some generations at least, have any interests 
6ad requiring garrisons in far-off lands, nor, ex
it ip the Northwest, which is already provided 
3d an effective force in the Northwest mounted 
Ice, are there any conditions at home demanding 
ditch larger regular military organization than can 
pht to good use at the military schools.
There is, however, always the danger that Can- 

lauEs may be some day called upon to defend their 
tntry. It is therefore important to realize that the 
0 conditions of warfare, as has been amply demon- 
àted in South Africa, afford to the defender a 
ich greater advantage over the attacking force than

In the very interest-

appears
which for this occasion may perhaps with

It may notadvantage be respected, 
be inopportune, therefore, to say that the 
present editor of the ^'çlegraph is and for 

has been convinced of the justice ofyears
the ojiuse espoused by Great Britain in 
this Transvaal controversy and convinced 
to that for the sake, of the Empire and 
in the interest of civilization a war on the 
present lines must and-ought to come. 
As a Canadian who lias known no other 
than British institutions and wishes for 
Canada no other destipy than to continue 
under the British flag and to take its 
placé among the nations as a partner in 
the Empire, anything like a personal de
fense ought to be unnecessary. A com
bination of malice jpn one direction and 
misunderstanding in another has however 
seemed to make some such explanation 
only fair to those who have so loyally 
continued to the new management of the

attention.
YOUR MONEY BACK IF DISSATISFIED.

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.#King street, 

Corner Germain, ST. JOHN, N. B.paigu which a local newspaper 
tute, it is perhaps desirable that once and for all the 
position of The Telegraph on this matter should 
be thus frankly stated. The habitual readers of this 

ill well understand that there is no shadow
It is

THE MONTREAL RIOTS.paper w
of question about its views respecting the 
the fact, however, that hundreds of new readers are 
being added to the subscription list every week, and 
it is perhaps as well, in justice to these, that the 
foregoing statement should be formally made.

We are convinced, if it is a satisfaction to any 
one to know it, that there has been for years a delib
erate design on the part of the disloyal element in all 
parts of South Africa to break away from the 
eignty of Great Britain. We are convinced that the 
Jameson Raid, the tortuous course of President 
Kruger in the franchise negotiations, the robbery of 
British capitalists by corrupt extortions, the cynical 
disregard for the safety of British lives and property, 
the laying in of arms and ammunition on a scale 
seldom found in Europe, and finally the ultimatum 
of President Kruger and the invasion of British ter
ritory were each and all logical incidents in the 
working out of this great plan. It goes without 
saying that Canadians, who enjoy all the advantages 
of that freedom which comes from British representa
tive institutions could have but one opinion about 
such proceedings, an opinion which lias found its 
ultimate expression in the death of Canadian citizen 
soldiers in attacks upon the entrenchments of the

war. àTelegraph the confidence for so many 
years reposed in the old. The paper is 

by long odds the best east of Mont-

The news from Montreal telling of riots
& eVer before been the case.

interview with Mr. Bloch, published in Fri- 
«■’s issue, that capable student of the modern mili- 

problem shows very clearly to what this advan
ce is due. The modern magazine rifle will shoot 
riklght for from two to three miles, and a bullet 
Sin one of them will pierce a tree or any other in- 
rvening object, behind which it was once possible 
hide. With smokeless powder the defender, if he 
h-occupy a slight elevation of the ground, has the 
her man at his mercy for a couple of miles. He 
n fire twelve times as many shots a minute as the 
fciiers of 1870 were able to, and their greater pene- 
gtive power, greater precision and greater range 
e expected to bring the rifles of the very near future 

to forty times the effectiveness of those used in
Formerly the soldier 

mid carry only forty or fifty cartridges ; pretty soon 
‘" will be able to take from four hundred to six 
Uidred with him without increasing his burden, 
he man behind the gun, especially if he happen to 
lâlso behind a mound of earth, is quite invisible at 
mi four to five hudred yards, nor can the explosion 
•-the cordite which propels the bullet be heard at 
,at distance. The assaulting party see nothing, 
•ar nothing, and only know of the proximity of an 
efetuy when some one is struck,‘and then they can 
dy guess where to look for the foe. With these 
fets before us it is easy to understand how the Brit- 
jfctroops moving across the open to storm the Boer 
l&çnçhinents have been mowed down by relatively 
nail bodies of the enemy. It would seem to be 
obable that the coming victories in the Transvaal 
je-to be duplicates of the Cronje incident, the enemy 
itftg surrounded and reduced to a hopeless plight 
ding in surrender. There i* in the new conditions

A correspondent at Memramcook in ) . 
sending in the name of a new sub- ' 
scriber, writes: “ From every part of \ 

the country The Telegraph is pro- 1 
claimed as being in the foremost rank f 
of journalism.” S

they had in that city on Ladysmith day 
and the day following makes very sad 
reading for patriotic Canadians who real
ize that the best service Canadians can 
render the mother land is to keep the 
different elements of our Canadian popu
lation thoroughly united in bonds of 
mutual respect and good will. On the day 
itself a number of young men, said to 
have been led by students of McGill Col
lege, went to the French newspaper olfi- 

and to the City Hall and, with an 
insistance that is inseparable from the 
proceedings of young men out to enjoy 
themselves, behaved in a way not likely 
to be agreeable to the proprietors of the 
different French newspapers whose prem- 

preety severely handled. This

now
real, and will be made better, and no 
Canadian journalist need ask a more con
genial undertaking than to preserve the 
traditions and continue the policy of the
paper which holds a position in the com
munity that is quite unique and the 
despair of its rivals.sover-

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
It should be the first purpose and aim 

of every loyal Briton and ever}" true Cana
dian to consolidate the Empire by every 
possible means. No means to this end 
are so important as the promotion of good 
will between fellow subjects of different 
races and nothing can do more to injure 
the Empire than, race feuds within it 

the question of loyalty.—[Montreal

cea

against England, accompanied by gross 
caricatwres of the Queen. There are signs 
that the bitter feeling against England is 
now wearing away, perhaps the most sig
nificant being the recent publication of 
two views of England’s South African 
policy, one by M. Ives Gu.vot, a well- 
known French statesman and economist, 
the other by M. Villarais, a Frenchman 
who has lived in the Transvaal and whose 
published opinion M. Guyot reviews for

Villarais
takes the view which has been enuncia
ted in these columns that, “A conflict was 
inevitable sooner or later for the reason 
that the principles at stake were absolute
ly inconsistent with eacli other.” His 
final judgment upon the merits of the 
controversy is: “Everyone is free to sym
pathize with which ever side he pleases.
It is, however, perhaps well to know 
that the choice to be made is not so much 
between English and Boers as between lib
erty, and oppression.” “England,” he# 
says, “cannot yield in this affair in which 
she really represents the ideas and the in
terests of Europe, although the latter is 
still blind to that fact.” And again, “She 
is not willing to let herself be despoiled 
of possessions which are valuable to her, 
not because of the gold mines in the 
Transvaal, as has been supposed, for she 
has shown, as in Australia for example, 
that she has allowed her colonies to reap 
the profit from such sources and has not 
taken anything for herself, but because of 
the Cape as a storehouse for her navy.” 
M. Guyot, discussing another phase of the 
question says, “England protects the col
onists against the natives, but she refuse- 
to abandon the latter to the mercy of tf6 
whites.” The value of this testimony >a 
increased tenfold by the fact that it e*”68

. , ,, intiimorl from Frenchmen who evidently thi’A few months ago, the.r anger inflamed ^ ^ ^ ^
by France’s backdown in the Fashoda at- of England by tlie continental pre^ should
fair, the newspapers of France were in- cease. The German papers of standing
dulging in unrestrained recriminations " are beginning to take the say view.

went straight to the office of the Montreal 
Star, which for months has been en
gaged in a campaign thatx could hardly 
have any other result than to intlame the 
animosity of French-Canadians. The mob 
visited the office of the Herald which has 
always treated French-Canadians with 
courteous consideration, cheeied for the 
Queen, sang the National Anthem, and 
put the Hearld’s bulletins at the head of 
their possession. The o’ffice of the Gazette, 
the representative of the solid Conserva
tive element in Montreal, which always 
has shown a fitting regard for the feeling 
of the French speaking people of the city 
was not in any way molested. The French 
students cheered the Queen in front of 
her statue. But they had it in for the 
Star.

With our contemporary, the Sun, we 
most heartily regret the excesses practised 
by botlv mobs, and particularly that of 
tearing down the British flag from the 
Star building. We cannot agree with the 

of our contemporary, however,

is -N were
was probably only an extreme instance of 
patriotic ardor evoked by the good news 
that morning, and it is more than likely 
the McGill boys were not actuated by my 
feelings of hostility to French-Canadians 
as such. However, it unfortunately hap
pened that at least some of our Fren.-h- 
Canadian fellow subjects in Montreal fail
ed to take that view of it, as on the fol
lowing night a crowd led by a number of 
tludenls from Laval University went to 
the Star office and one of their number 
climbed up the face of the small building 
to the the roof and hauled down the

Franco-Prussian war.
upon 
Witness.

For Canadians yesterday was a day of 
magnificent splendor. At a single bound 

have jumped from the role of colonists 
to a leading position among the great 
forces of the Empire. The name Canada 
is now a synonym for courage, endurance, 
bravery. The men of this Northern Zone 

physically the best specimens of the 
Anglo-Saxon race, 
have placed her at the head of the list for 
patriotism and courage.—[Toronto World.

we

enemy. ____ __
If you want to know how strong you are, go 

the next big wind and do your best to go against it. 
Then watch for the report of the velocity at that 
time square it, divide by two hundred, and you have 
the pressure to the square foot. If you wear an over
coat there will be a surface of about ten square feet. 
At six o’clock yesterday morning, with the wind 
blowing seventy-two miles an hour, it was necessary 
o have a resisting power of at least two hundred and 
fifty pounds to make any headway.

French paper. M.
areout in Canada’s brave sons

British flag, throwing it to the excited 
mob, by whom, according to the Star's 
account, it was treated- with indignity.

The students of Laval on the following 
day disavowed over the signature of â 
number of them any connection with this 
unfortunate affair and made public the 
resolution “that the students of Laval 
have heard’with regret of the insult offer
ed last night to the British flag at the 
Star office and other places and wish to 
call attention to the fact that these ex- lieve the excitement shown by the 

must not be imputed to the mem- English mob to have been largely
prompted by the language of excess that 
has been so much indulged in by the Star 
itself, and certainly the French mob made 
it very clear to what source they attribut
ed the origin of the dissensions, by treat
ing the other papers with courtesy and 

• confining their attention to Sir Charles 
Tapper's Montreal organ. Pity they did 

be nothing but the severest blame at- „0t slop at that, without insulting the
flag that protects their race.

If the stern necessity arose, the men 
who are battling for the Empire in South 
Africa would show the European armies 
that British pluck and valor did not die 
with the men who fell at Waterloo. It 
is strange, too, that the press of Britain, 
including The Times, while admiring the 

of Her Majesty’s soldiers, urgedcourage
the abandonment of further direct at
tempts to reach Ladysmith, and warned 
the public to prepare for a disaster which 
would parallel the surrender of Yorktown.

view
about the cause of the trouble. We be-and country roads leading back toways

been reported for the last couple of days 
is evidently designed to hold his army in 
check as long as possible so that the main 

of defenders may fortify their new

I the base of supplies and which might be 
used in falling back upon other lines of

g NEXT STEP OF THE WAR.

he' milAary critics are already busy 
tempting to forecast the future oper- 

<pgoi the war. The telegraphic reports 
that the conclusion arrived at 

the leading English experts agrees in 
yg'ial, with what Mr. Horace M. 
ijr says in a contribution to a Boston 
y and re-published in The Telegraph 
tiday. It is generally believed that 

Ibct Stand made by the Boers will 
the neighborhood of Winberg, and 
ipy wilt attempt to defend the north 
of the Vet river, where the local 
me appear 

at Coleneo.
0 be crossed, with low ground 

^stacking aide and high hills on the 
/£; In the rear there are good rail-

cesses
bers of Laval University, who did not as 
a body take any part in the demonstra
tion.” To their credit be said that the 
McGill students also formally disavowed

—[Toronto Globe.defence. ’-
This position is fifty miles to the north. 

of Modder River and is evidently the place 
which the Boers who have left I he 

There

It was the yellow press of the United 
States that forced that country into war 
with Spain, and in like manner a certain 
part of the Conservative press in Canada 
is doing the best it can to create friction 
between the two races that inhabit this 
country. It has cartooned Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier as a poltroon, and daily holds 
Mr. Tarte up to scorh as a Canadian 
whose first duty is to France, 
maliciously false doctrine, coupled with a 
heady loyalty that creates in its readers 
a false conception of what true loyalty is, 
js establishing a sentiment in the minds 
of many English-speaking citizens that it 
will take years to eradicate.—[Montreal 

l Herald.

army
position. This small Boer army will prob
ably take no chances of being surrounded 
and captured as Cronje was, so that it 
ought to be only a matter of a few days 

Roberts is in Bloemfontein and

upon
vicinity of Ladysmith have retired.

information at hand to indicate
responsibility for the excesses of the pre
vious day, which included a good deal of 
window smashing at Laval University 

Whatever may have been the excuse there

is no
whether a turning movement like that 
effected by General French on the Kim
berley region can be accomplished. It is 
altogether probable, however, that if this 
position is occupied and defended by the 
Boers, Lord Roberts will immediately 
make of Bloemfontein, the Orange Free 
State capital, his nearest base of oper
ations. He will then have railway corn-

before
making ready for the decisive operations 
which should end sooner or later in the 

destruction of the main Boer
can
tached to an insult offered to the British 
flag in the metropolitan city of Canada, 
and we are sure that ninety-nine in every 
hundred of the people of Quebec will so 
regard the incident. It is noteworhty, 
however, that those who chose this means 
of avenging the attack on the French 
newspapers and on the French University

capture or 
force and the taking of Pretoria. . This

A FRENCH VIEW OF THE WAR.
ik ItCongratulations to the Telegraph upon 

its enterprise Thursday morning—[Pro
gress.

to be very much the 
There is a wide V1

munication with Cape Town and Durban 
to within twenty mile» of the scene of 
action. The small Boer fdree.which has

*

sfijaJ or Africa.Canada first-cin Atoet 1,
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but if we persevere We will all the time the people of his district the importance 
be approaching a little nearer to it- - ... of gtxkl rouit»: heÿftjjjifjhat he VoBjd flive

When he titrming community as a whole in the richest corner of the globe, 
begin to realize what they are losing in The following resolution was then 
■consequence of had roads , there will be a moved by W. F. Burditt, seconded by. 
general demand for something better and John McLaUghlan, of GMssvilIé, and car-. 
they will soon find that the remedy is red: Resolved, that this meeting is.of 
largely within their own hands. One the opinion that an effort should be made, 
reason why there has been so much leth- for .reform in the direction of the con,- 
ar*y ia perhaps-found in tjte fact that few centration of the réporisitiility for ex
people know or realize whjat a really good penditure in the hands of a smaller hum- 
rôad is.' The farmer has'said in effect we her of competent permanent men nndçr 
have horses that are often in idleness the control of the county councils, With a " 
and wo can better afford to lose our own view of having the expenditure in such a 
time in slowiy driving half loads through way as to provide for constant care of the 
ihe mud than pay out. money of which we li ghways with a portion of the available 
get so little for better roads. But time funds set apart foi- permanent improve.) 
is money to the farmer as well as to mints., 
every one else if he properly understands « Mr. Howard Trueman moved à refiolu- - 
bis hus.ness and distance is measured by tion to ,the effect that, good çoaffs be dlfe . vAT 
the time and the power it takes to move cussed at all future 'farmers’ institute 1 
a load front one placë to another rather meetings, in view of the great importas 
than by the number of miles. they are to farmer. Motion carried.

It is a notable fact that men who do VotcS' of thanks were tendered Fro: 
not hesitate to tax themselves heavily in & Wood for badges and to the C. P. 1 
providing as perfect an outfit in the shape for conveying produce to and from agit-, 
of horses and vehicles ot every hind as cultural exhibitions at a trifling cost. j 
they ea’n, pofosilfly get for all purposes of After the president had wished, the fag, 
business and pleasure will object stren- mers a prosperous and happy year,, a^fc' 
uously to the slightest Suggestion of a referred to the intense enthusiasm^ dift- 
tax of the smallest proportions for the played at the meeting about to close, the, 
purpose of improving the roads upon which gathering dispersed with singing God /Save 
then» horses and vehicles have t.o be used the Queen. . -
and will’suffer annually “Without complaint ----------- - ■ ------ --------- ■ "«

«-» *« <*»,««**
ness to say nothing of'loss of time and Ladysmith Day. 4 ,v; .
temper than- a tax sufficient to provide _____ ,, .
fairly good roads would amount to. ■ *

The cost of good roads can be stated According to a description published 
with a fair degree of accuracy in dollars m the Montreal Herald, the McGdti- 
and cents, but who shall estimate the cost College students of that ; city ; wëfft'. 
of bad ones. Various attempts have been about 11 o clock m the morning of Limj»),
made by American writers'to do so, one of smith day in very arge forces to theoffi»
the lowest of them placing the loss to the ° Patne, pubhshedby the two eons 
farmers of the United States at live hun- of the Hon. f- Israel Tarte . ^r, .
dred millions of dollars a year No at-
tempta have been made .with reference to , , . ., . s . , . rtQT,„_this country, but little reflection will show ^ f!a^ hoiJtcd ^ the flag- pole^ sur- -
that the cost must be enormous, con- b , » -i,i- _ ü0;j fUQf u timtstituting by far the heaviest tax we pay. learned thé news and Witfi^akiffl'

In ins las report to the^Ontario govern- 1 ( immedi^tell
ment Mr. Campbell very tru.y says:- ordered tKe flag to & ftung ouf, as it bas 

“Bad roads are costing some citizens half been on a„. former occasidba/when good, 
their lifetime in driving over them; to news was received from the British 
drive one mile occupies the time that it t s The students' then ' went to the 
would take to drive bye if the roads were offie, o£ Le Journali a Conservative morn- 
good. They are costing many a farmer ing paper> which also ’ had the flag put, 
much of the self-respect he feels when Next they went tp the offichof,La Prèsse, 
driving along a good road at a good pace the papel. w;tb thé largest ' cifcufctib^ iq 
with clean buggy, clean harness and a the Dominion. First, %y,faye ib» bulle- 
dean horse. They are costing our farm- yn boards of the newspàpà- to shrèds, 
ers small sums which soon aggregate large yien they stuck one of their own liai», 
sums, in repairs to wagons, buggies, liar- on top o£ tbe sign board and finally they, 
nefs' and whips. They are costing the . sent a delegation to ask the managttoent 
privileges of attending church and public to. put up a flag. La, -tireaeo, objected to; 
meetings at many seasons of the } ear. being thu sunceremoniffiiSl^ about.
They are costing the young people of the and no flag was run, up. Moreover the 
farms a considerable part of their edu- insistent students found the door locked 
cation; costing them the privileges of so- upon them. After some jostling, ‘tSIJ--. 
ciety which every healthy mind demands, broke in the door and a .free fight en- 
They are costing the rural districts a large sued which was only ettdetF'Sj#i;tlie *-api) 
share of their population which, in dis- pearance of the, pqlieqipitotbqj scene.: £ 
gust at the stagnancy of farm life, drifts student or .two, however, succeeded in, 
to* 'the city, overflowing the profession* mounting to t he top " nobr-of The Building 
and trades and lessening the value of farm and hung out the .flag:.: It a;>pears from 
property. This and much more is the cost the statement of La Prepse. thai tnw 
of bad roads.” paper had no control dvëb 'the WindoWp”

Shall we continuent» submit to this bur- frum which tlie «liicltavts-:W«tlted' the-, 
make an effort to rid Hags hung. .... VvVto -.-Vi 4

Two visits were' next paid to' the city - 
hall- where Mayor uPrafORtefSS’ lwhe is
also a Liberal member of parliament, had- 
just arrived, a little in advance" of hi*
Usual’hoflr. /He. 1-eçervM- tM atbflen.to iff; 
the antechamber of his , pçiyate!. office.. 
Mounting a" chair in said': "T thank ydfc 
from the bottom of my., heart for thisT 
demonstration,, (Cheers), .Ypu liavy, 
doubt about my loyalty. (Cheers). While 
congratulating ourselves on the suceeepfsl- 
relief of Ladysmith, . I must a* you, 
gentlemen, to be as peaceable in y opr. 
demonstration as possible.: (Cheyrs). W*k: 
must respect the. rights of citizens.- We, 
all rejoice in General Dundonaffi’s 
timphant ifiareh into the long beweged: 
city. (Cheers). I hope, now that Lady-; 
smith has been succored, the war wQp 

be at an end.’ (Cheers). The bluod, 
of the country and of the Empire lÿfl, 
been shed in a good cause. (Wild cheers).

I hope that when the w*r does end -the.) 
negotiations-for peace- will be approved of 
by all, even by those who are not British 
to the core. (Cheers),- As citizens anflt 
Canadians we rejoice at the part our 
soldiers have taken in the war. (Cheers):.
If Canada it to-day i household Wordt ■ 
througliont the Empire we, owe it tq out; 
boys. (Cheers). As soon as I hWR 
on coming to ray oflice this morning tM** 
Ladysmith had been relieved, I gave Or
ders to hoist the flag on the city hall, 
(Cheers). ’ ■ ..-LS

At the court house, Mr. H, C. St. Pidiifej 
Q. (!., one of the best known Liberals Of 
Quebec Province, addressed Judge Wup-' 
tele in the following terms: '“-Under, the 
]>owcr of the emotion I feel it would, be 
difficult for me to remain silent. 
French-Canadian, I can affirm that my 
French-Çanadian countrymen will share 
ill thet general' rejoicing which the late 
British victories in South Africa are sure, 
to arouse throughout Canada. Wc feel 
proud of our brave boys who have so 
materially contributed to those net orieji.
But in addition, to, this feeling which wt) 
share with our English speaking citizens,4 
there is another one which-is more par-* 
tirularly oqr own, and which ia aS S^ejp 
seated in our hearts as thé Other. 'It is a 
feeling of vindication; for the Freqçh- 
Canadian race and of revenge against i|9 
slanderers. There are 50 F mu1 h-Càna- 
dians in the 1,000 men, whiclr corajipse the 
first contingent. The proportion, 'theny 
fore is one to twenty. In the list qf-’the 
wounded I find that the -proportwit of tee 
French-Canadians is tflat, of, one to three 
or one to four. This fact speaks bettqp 
than words, and ought to silence once and 
forever the detractors and slanderers' of 
our race.”

Judge Wurtele • after -: expressing hi» 
gratification over the good nevrp, express
ed himself as follows: “I have ‘always 
believed in French-USi-iadthfi Ttiÿàlty . kï-ÿ 
have believed in Fnglish-Çanpdian loyalty.
I have spent my life among them, Uhq 
know their sentiments. :T"kttcrw they, are 
loyal. They appreiiatq. fhf• benefits of 
British government and are ready to de
fend their rights. I was pleased to see 
that a number had gone • to -the,front, with 
the first contingent. Were "it necessary, 
any number of soldiers coiild be got from 
them. They would rise en masse,. iL,jt 
were necessary, for the defence of the Sag 
and the country.”'

The Herald says: “We trust ti«pt oqy 
French-speaking fellow citizens will see 
in this morning's ' pt-oc’éedmgs pfily the 
work of irresponsible, • ,ximd
thinking youths, and will believe thatl&y, 
none is tliejr action, more, severely con
demned and regretted than by the 
English-Speaking citizens of Montreal as 
a whole.”’ ' '• - '. : h-yh

------- —■ «.►.. >

. «
grieved they had the satisfaction of 

knowing that their sons have died light
ing for the old flag which never sees the 
sun set; they have died fighting for truth 
and loyalty and with these thoughts we 
should be thankful.

He then introduced Mr. George Robert- 
M. P. P. Mr. Robertson said that

incorporating the St. John Home for In
curables ; and incorporating theSt. John 
Police Relief association.

The time for the introduction of pri
vate bills was extended until Friday next, 
with the understanding that it should not 
be further extended beyond that date.

Adjourned.

The Last Day of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Convention 
was Devoted to the Consideration of Ways for 

Improving Highways so the Cost of 
Marketing May be Reduced.

wereThe Law-Makers Discuss Law-Breakers.
[Contsnued from page 1.]

Canadians as an industrious, loyal and 
law abiding people and a people with a 
great history. Mr. Charlton made 
admirable,speech' and closed- with an ap- 

’ peal for moderation and good sense. 
(Applause).

Mr. Monk, as a citizen of Montreal, de
preciated the discussion which had arisen 

this matter. He related the circum
stances of the difficulty and the attack on 
Laval. It was absurd to doubt the loyalty 
of T.aval, which was one of the oldest in
stitutions of learning in Canada. He lmd 
been a professor of Laval and a more 
orderly, law abiding and loyal set of 
young men did not exist. He was him
self a graduate of McGill and he had the 
best of feeling towards it, but the attack 

Laval by the McGill students could 
„__ly he characterized as an outrage. Re
ferring to the proceedings of the Rival 
students next day he denied that they 
had any part or were responsible in any 
way for the outrage on the British Hag. 
He thought that, the article in La Patrie 
of March 2 was ill judged. He blamed 
the minister of public works for denounc
ing the Star as the Cause of the trouble. 
Mr. Monk’s speech in its tone was wholly 
against the manner in which the discus
sion had been brought up by Ins own
IaMr. Bourassa quoted from several 
French Conservative papers which had said 

* much more severe things in regard to the 
of the mob that had attacked

1 son,
he thought that it was not aacreligious 
to hold a meeting of this kind; but it 
sanctified by its object. He said war 
awful and nations were asking for peace, 
but there was something more awful than 
war and that was the loss of honor, and 
the decay of a nation. Though war is 
awful, and sad, yet we have something to 
thank God for. If the blood of our young 

has stained South African soil, it 
sacred stain. The mood of

Fredericton, March 2 — The closing The practical conclusion -we cannot fail to 
of the farmers’ and dairy7- to deduce frpm tilis' is that if you fiave a

was
wasMEMORIAL SERVICES. session ...

men’s convention this morning was certain quantity of freight to haul it pays 
taken up with the discussion of good ’* to have the smoothest possible road bed 
roads. There was the usual large num- 0Vér which to move it. It has been prov- 
ber of delegates and several members of ed1 by the most carefully conducted ex- 
the government present. jieriments that on the srtiooth surface of

Mr. W. F. Burditt, vice-president for a well made macadamized road one horse 
St. John, was the first to deal with the will haul twice the load that the same 
subject and read the following compre- horse could on the best dirt road arid from 
hensive paper:— five ten times as much as can ? be hauled

The subject of good roads naturally by the same horse, when the dirt road is 
separates itself into three main divisions: covered with soft mud and full of holes 

First—What may be called, the econr 
omic aspect of the subject. The benefits 
and advantages to he derived from good 
roads as compared with those which are 
not good. Are they commensurate with 
the cost '!

Second—Tlie legislative and adminis
trative branch of the subject, relating to 

for providing the necessary 
means in labor or monèy, and contrtilling 

igulating the expenditure thereof.
Third—The practical work of road con

struction and maintenance and all that ap
pertains thereto, including surveying, lay
ing out, draining, grading, surfacing, 
bridges," culverts, retainiag banks, etc., 
etc.

St. John’s (stone) church could dot con
tain all the people who thronged there 
yesterday morning to take part in the

memorial to Corpora! Frederick 
W. Withers of St. John, killed in the fight 
at l’raadeberg. The building was crowd
ed and many had to go away as they could 
not get in. Two great British flags draped 
from the galleries to the chancel rail, two 
othdrs were crossed at the lower end of 
the church and flags also were placed on 
either side of the lectern. Rev. J. de 
Soyres, chaplain of the 3rd R. C. A. and 
pastor of the church, conducted the ser
vice, which was most solemn and impres
sive. The psalms and hymns were appro
priate to the spirit of the service as also 
were the lessons read.

In seats reserved for them sat Mrs.

ser
vice .

men
has made a 
Canadians stained the soil with the 
blood of the British and thus they have 
helped to furthei* cement the two coun
tries, and if thete is one thing about it 
that is good it is the patriotism which has 
been shown. Our hearts are full of sym- 

for those left behind, but we can

on
and ruts.

But while all this improvement has been 
going on for the purpose of reducing the 
cost of transportation by rail, what spec
ial effort have farmers made to reduce-the 
cost of transportation on thèir own home 
end of the journey? There are very gen
eral complaints in regard to the heavy 
cost of railroad freights, but while it is 
a proper and necessary thing to get these 
reduced to the lowest possible figure, did 
you ever stop to reflect how very low is 
the cost of transportation by rail as com
pared with transportation by highway? 
If you value t lie t une of yourself and .team 
at a reasonable figure, it really costs you 
more to transport a ton of freight five 
miles over the common roads to a railway 
station than it costs to haul the same 
quantity 250 miles by rail, and this dif
ference is almost entirely due to the 
to the nature of the road bed. For the 
farmer can develop a given quantity of 
horse power by feeding hay and oats to 
horses about, as cheaply as the railroad 
company can develope the same quantity 
of horse power by feeding coal info the 
fire box of a locomotive. The economy 
is due to the fact that it requires so very 
much less power to overcome resistance 
and friction on the smooth road bed. In 
European countries it is no uncommon 
thing to see immense loads of four to six 
tons being hauled by horses for long dis
tances in competition with the railroads. 
Three tons to each horse being a common 
load on some of the best roads of France 
and Germany.

pithy
think of the hymn which says, “Lost, not 
Lost Forever,"' and we can say that they 

lost to St. John. We know how 
proud we are of our City of the Loyalists, 
but now we have taken another step and 
a higher position has been given to us by 
the boys who have given their blood for 
their country.

After Miss S. Kn:ght had sung “Angels 
Ever Bright and Fair,” Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, M. F. F., was called upon and 
said that on this Occasion., it was when 
one’s feelings were of sincere sorrow but 
mingled with pride. When he looked 
the congregation he could see that on 
many occasions had the church laid away 
in death some of its members, but never 
liefoi-e and probably never will the church 
be called upon to mourn such deaths as 
those of Fr.vate Johnston and Corporal 
Withers, whose pictures were shown here 
under that of the Queen. Wherever our 
pebple go and wherever our flag flies' 
there the domain of our country extends. 
At the present time broader and deeper 
ere the stones of our foundation being 
laid and they are being cemented in the 
b'oo-I of the Empire’s sons. There have 
been called to the gift of the country two 
of our city's sons, 
familiar with and whom we once saw 
walking on our streets. War is not all 
glory. There is a reverse to the picture. 
There are the homes with the blinds 
drawn, homes with crape on the doors 
m mourning because of the effort of the 

There, however, is not one

are never

measures

Withers and other members of the family 
and also some friends. Comrades of the 
late corporal in the artillery also had 
places kejit for them. There was a large 
representation from, the artillery. The 

city corporation was represented by Mayor 
Sears, Recorder Skinner, Common Clerk 
Ward roper, and Aid. Allan, Millidge.Mc- 
Goldrick, Robinson, and White. They 
met in the vestry and from there entered 
the church to their places. A large num
ber of workmen from the Maritime Nail 
Works were also apportioned seats in the 
church. The service was in part choral : 
Special psalms (46 and 90) being sung by 
the choir, and Mendelssohn’s “O rest in 
the Lord” the solo part taken by Mrs. 
Davidson. The hymns, “Oft in Danger,” 
“Soldiers of Christ Arise,” and “Now the 
Laborer's Task is O'er,” were sung by the 
large congregation with great effect. The 
regimental colors, draped in black, were 
placed at the lectern, and formed an im
pressive centre of the scene.

The rector preached from the words (2 
Samuel xix. 2): “And the victory that 
day was turned into mourning.” After 
dwelling upon the extreme dissimilarity 
of the circumstances, the civil war, and 
the death of the rebel prince, as con
trasted with a war of national defence, 
and death for the country’s honor, yet 
the central note—victory and mourning 

that came home to themselves 
Man could not realise two emotions

or re

conduct
the French newspaper offices and Laval 

the Toronto News had described Each of these main divisions, especially 
would naturally admit of many 

of which would afford
than
the misleading manner in which the lor- 

News had described the troubles in 
constantly

the third,
subdivisions, any one 
sufficient material for a long discussion. 
It is obvious therefore that the subject 
being so broad and many sided it is bet
ter to content ourselves with looking at 
it in only one of its aspects at a time, and 
as I selected for my last year's address 

of the practical branches of the sub
ject, that of drainage in its relation to 
good roads, I propose this year to direct 
vour attention more particularly to the 
first division of the subject, the economic 
advantages of good roads, with possibly 

reference also *to the second division

onto
Montreal That paper was 
abusing the French and threatening them 
with vengeance. This was from a lory 
organ in the great province of Ontario. 
Mr. Bourassa made an admirable speech 
aril his points were well made.-He vindica
ted the loyalty of the people of the prov
ince of Quebec. They loved and respected 
the British flag, he said, because it is the 
ling of the union that has been contracted 
between the French and English people 
who desire to live in harmony with each

one

some
if I do not exhaust your patience before 
getting there.

The first thing that strikes us when we 
commence to consider the economic side 
of the subject is the large extent to 
which agricultural industry, grain pro
duction, live stock, dairying, fruit culture 
and' every branch of farm industry is de
pendent for its successful prosecution up
on the means ad facilities for transporta
tion, which seems, therefore, to make this 
a peculiarly fitting phase of the subject to 
lie considered by a farmers’ convention.

Farmers have not been slow to recog
nize the importance of facilities for trans
portation. In the original settlement of 
the country the lands fronting upon navi
gable lakes and rivers were the first to 
be occupied, accessibility to market being 
always regarded as more: important than 
natural fertility of the ,toil where both 
conditions could not be... found in com
bination. The opening’ SJ) of the country 
by means of common roads was a slow 
and laborious process, but ever since the 
dawn of the, railway age the fanner has 
been the natural ally qnd patron of the 
railway promoter, and ’ though he lias 
often been sorely hied for the construc
tion of railroads - from'-.isrhith- he---cquld-'|'fâtYnt?rii bètiame' "convinced that-the neces- 
derive but little benefit, a»ilrpad construe- 5arily heavy cost of. transportation to and 
tion has gone on apace,,njltil this, little ivoni markets by reason of bad roads 
province of New Brunswick is said to i}u. m0st burdensome ’ of all taxes upon- 
possess more miles of railroad in proper- their industry. Meetings were held, they 
tion to the population tfian any other ie,0[ve(; t0 take the bull by the horns, 
country on the face of the globe. I will legislation was obtained empowering 
not stop to consider to what .extent; this county to borow money under certain con-, 
policy of railroad extension ma>’ have jtions for building permanent roads. A 
been pushed beyond the' hounds ot prii- loan „f $130,000 was found to be in-
dence, but while it aecoOnts to a'large' ‘adenuate td; meet the demands, the sum 
extent for the neg.eet of-our common was ((ou[jej al)d then supplemented by 

-highways it is at the same time evidence fcy direet taxation. It goes
of the peoples recogni ion o îe imp .wjt.hput saying that there was at first con-
tance o. improved a<i: P siderble opposition to this move involving
tatl0n- , . , , such an enormous expenditure, but three

Some idea of the enovntous expenditure ra ]ater à: -promirient citizen of the 
the construction of rai ways in ie '^ounjy stated that you could not then in

duce the taxp<yrers of Union county to 
give up their good roads and go back to 
the old system for many times what they 
had cost. Property in the county had 
actually appreciated in value far more 
than the cost of the roads so that the in
terest on the bonds was easily met with
out any addition to the tax rate.

But, it will be said, how does all this 
apply to our case here in New Brunswick? 
We have not the wealth and population 
of New Jersey or Massachusetts and we 
cannot afford to build these expensive 
fctone roads. This may be all very true 
and yet I think we may derive some val
uable lessons from the experience of other 
states and if our resources are less there 
is the more reason why we should hus
band them carefully and expend them 
according to the best skill and knowledge 
obtainable. Dr. Lardnei, an eminent Eng
lish scientist, in giving evidence before a’ 
committee of the British House of Com • 

half a century .go, clvlined a the-

Mr. Clarke Wallace began by attacking 
Mr. Charlton and acrusing him of dis
loyalty. He then gave a garbled account 
of the proceedings of the McGill students 
representing the people of La l’atrie as. 
much incensed at the hoisting of the 
British flag. He accused that paper of 
treason in advising the French people to 

themselves to resist violence.
an able hand

two Whom we are

But to come back to our own contin
ent, I have asked the question what have 
farmers done to cheapen cost of transpor
tation by team, and at the risk» of repeat
ing some -things which some of you may 
have heard before, I will refer once again 
to what the farmers of New Jersey have 
done to cheapen cost of transportation 
and which will illustrate, - better than 

other instance that I can refer to,

Empire.
father, mother, brother or sister of those 
noxv at the Yront who, if by a word could 
bring back their soldier boy, would give 
that w'ord. Jfet there is a realization that 
every night may bring sorrowful news. As 
its shadow hangs over us day after day 
and the mother is longer on her knees 
praying to God to look after her son who 
is now7 across the seas and half way around 
the world, on the battlefield, that he 
may be brought back to his home in 
safety.

He said he spoke to a mother the other 
day who has a son at the front and she 
could not hardly realize that her boy, 
who but a short time «ago with his arms 
clung to her neck, was now with the 
mighty armies of Britain. It seemed to 
her but a dream and she wad dure that 
her son would come home again in safety. 
It is with those mighty men that our 
boys are and they are doing well. The 

•Uanadian. boy#, the other day, were the 
closest to the enemy when the surrender 

made by the Boers. Those Canadian

organize
Mr. Wallace proved himself 
at misrepresenting even wliot had been 
said by Liberal members this evening. He 
read the Stars account of the tearing up 
of the British flag and accused Mr. Tarte 
and Bourassa of being responsible for it. 
He then proceeded to make a personal 
attack on the minister of public works, 
accusing him of almost every crbne in the 
calendar amid the derisive cries and jeers 
of the government supporters. It was 
surprising to find any man talking such

w'as one 
now7.
at once, the triumph of victory and the 
sad knell of mourning; and both should 
be consecrated in the house of that God 
who alone could bestow victory and as
suage grief. They were gathered together 
to praise God for victories, and to. bless 
His Name for one of Ilis servants who 
had departed this life in His faith and 
fear, yielding up his life for liis country.

This memorial service, one of those which 
that day would be celebrated in several 
churches of the city, was surely an emi
nent sign of one of the blessings already 
given by God, even before the recent 
tidings of victory. It W'as the unity of 
spirit of zeal, of self-sacrifice, of sym
pathy. Anglican and Methodist joined 
hand>J and hearts in this service, and re
membered only the common ongin and - 
the unity of purpose. They shared the 
triumphal song of peace and the funeral 
d.rge. For it was a terrible cost that had 
been paid already—a Symons and a 
Wauchope among those w hose fame l.ad 
been achieved ; Roberts and A va, the sons 
of great, men ; and nearest to us, our own 
(Canadian heroes, and he whom we re
member today, he who fell in the midst 
of glorious victory, Frederick William 
Withers. '

The preacher referred to the exemplary* 
life of the late Corporal Withers, and de
clared that the pre^nt Avar, beside its 
man^' important lessons, had created

type of the British soldier. 
The great Duke of Wellington had gained 
his immortal A'ictories with an army eom- 
j o*ed of men xvho represented a low type 
of character in all but lighting qualities. 
And that type had un fortunately i>een con
secrated and pel petuated by the genius 
of a modern poet, the type of the reck
less, though less, shiftless1, careless fighting 
man. The preacher beliex’ed that Kip- 
1 ng’s type xvas little less than a libel 
upon the mass of the British army, 
our colonies, by sending their citizen sol
diers to the front, would substitute a 
new7 and noble type—that of the intelli
gent capable citizen xvho gives up his pro
fession to serve his country.

The late Corporal Withers xvas an <ad- 
miiable specimen of this neav category. A 
man of blameless character, a good son, a 
skilled operath’e, a citizen of no mean 
city, he aa'js one of the first to offer his 
services on the call to enlistment. And 
it xvas to be his destiny to fall in the 
moment of victory, long-hoped for, long 
str.ven for, that victory xvhich Canada 
helped to Avin.

At the conclusion of the sermon the 
Dead March xvas played by Mr. Ford, the

any
the xralue of good roads and hoxv they pay 
from the agricultural point of view.

To the everlasting credit of the truck 
farmers of Union county, New Jersey, let 
it be said, .that to their xvisdom and en
terprise is mainly due the first practical 
step in the modern good roads campaign.

this continent. It is noxv about twelve 
years since active agitation in favor of bet
ter roads commenced in the - state* We 
need not go through the whole history of 
the mox’ement, suffice it to say that the

nonsense.
Mr. McMullen said that the xvhole after

noon and evening had been wraisted in a 
useless distiusion. He had knoxvn the

dçnt -or shall xve 
ourselves of it and xv'ork for better roads 
in1 the hope that some day w*e xvill haxve 
good roads?

Iîori. A. S. White, public xvorks com- 
missioilér/1 was invited |o the' platform 
and . said lie xvas soipewhat new to duties 
of chief commissioner, and xvas not quite 
at home af'talking good roads. He would 
not attempt- to advise on best methods 
of road making. It was an important 
question arid xvhen he learned that a good 
roads discussion, xvag to be taken up, he 
thought it a good and fitting thing. It 

the idea to bring home to the people

on

IN THE PROVINCIAL
PARLIAMENT YESTERDAY. xvas

A Bill Introduced to Amend the Munici
palities Act to ■ Facilitate Legiti

mate Changes in Voters’ Lists.

xvas
troops are composed in part of our boys 
xvhorn xve have frequently seen walking 
our streets. They xvere heroes and xve 
did not know it but the people, the city 
and the nation have axx'akened to it; and 
Great Britain now knows that she is not 
a childless nation. We think of these 
boys as xve knew them; xve sympathize 
xv’ith our heart boxved doxvn in sorrow for 
the dead, yet our hearts beat in unison 
with them. Before the xvar the bands 
xvhich utlited us to Great Britain seemed 
not to have the strength that they have 
today. There xvas a time xx'hen the Red 
Cross" flag of St. George was the only flag 
in the battles of Britain. Then came the 
cross of St. Andrexv and thirdly the cross 
of St. Patrick xvas placed on the flag of 
the Empire. There xvere ot her emblems 
to be added.

Among those from New Brunsxvick xvho 
fell was Patrick McCreary, a young man 
who kneljs at another altar than this, 
but let me tell you Private McCreary xvor- 
ihipped in this church xvith us a few nights 
previous to hitf departure for the front.

1 trust that xve may not be called to 
mourn for any more of our boys, yet there 
is a possibility, for this old church has 
other boys at the front.

A collection xvas taken up for the second 
contingent fund.

In bringing the service to a close, Rex'. 
Mr. Deinstadt said that to the mothers 
xvho have gixren their sons to the Empire 
had the sincere sympathy of all and hoped 
that there xx’ould ncx'er be another oc
casion xvhen such a service xvould have to

the

was
the benefits of good roads. He hoped 
that some time xvould be given to the. dis
cussion of good roads at} future farmers’ 
meetings. What xve want is persons xvho 
xvill go through the country and impress 
upon the people the importance of having 
good roads -and advaneb good methods for 
'making good froads.- - You might think that 
anybody could make a good road, said 
the speaker, but they can’t. He cit^d an 
instance xvhere a large sum xvas gix'en to 
fix up a road, and xvheh the xvork xvas 
finished it cost $300 more to put it in 
as good shape as it xvas originally. lie 
told- of use of sawdust to make roads, and 
said money expended in this xvay is wraist- 
ed. Gravel xvas recommended by the 
speaker as good material for road making. 
Good drainage is x'ery necessary. He had 
his own original view's, and w'as the opin
ion that a man or men should be appoint
ed in each county to give personal at
tention to the roads. In public life it 
is necessary’ to aggitate these matters and 
get the majority of the people interested, 
lïe thought that it xvould be a good idea 
if the public xvorks department xx'ould send 
representatives to the farmers’ meetings 
being held in the province to hear discus
sion oil good "roads. Th0 speaker, in the 
matter of good roads, xvas very hopeful 
as people are beginning to xvake up to the 
benefits, and importance of good roads. 
We are, said JVlr. White, going to have 
within a ishorjb time horseless carriages, 
and then people xvould insist upon good 
roads. Iff* cdnclusidn Mr. White said xve 
are just, entering an era of good roads.

Mr. Howard Trueman of Point de Bute, 
spoke^en the subject' and thought that the 
good roads question sfiould be strongly 
agitated, and the movement should be vig
orously pushed forxvard. He thought that 
good Mads xvere very important to the 
farmer. , . 7 ■

Hon. George E. Hijl, president of the 
New Brunswick Association, voiced the 
opinion of a previous : speaker, that good 
roads xvill not be had by employing statute 
labor. He thought that the road commis
sioners • should be appointed permanently. 
The money laid out on, roads should be 
paid out on the roads by one individual. 
Under the statute labor system the re
sult generally is riot good. We would get 
better results fix>m a direct money tax 
than under the present system.

Fredericton, March 5.—In the house to
day a telegram of thanks from the gov'- 
ernor general xvas ordered to be acknoxv- 
ledeged.

Mr.GagnonTe-committed a bill exempting 
mills at Edmundston from certain tax
ation.

In response to a question by Mr. Ilazen 
Hon. - Mr. Emmerson said his travelling 

chief commissioner of public

soon

upon
•province of Ontario*- is had from a state
ment made by Mr. W. A. Campbell, pro
vincial road instructor for that prox’ince, 
in a recent report, to the effect that On
tario has as,00» miles of highxvays against 
only about 6,500 miles of railxvays, and 

..jet if the same money xvhich it has cost 
to build the railxvays had been expended 
upon the highxvays it would hav'e been 
equal to an expenditure of $3,000 per 
mile for every mile of all the country 
roads throughout the province. Such 
expenditure as that, it is needless to say, 
xvould have given Ontario a system of 
highxvays equal to that of any bountvy in 
the xvorld, and xvho shall tay that the 
highways are not of equal, importance 
with the railxvays? Every ton of freight 
which passes over any railway must first 
be hauled a greater or less distance by 
teams over some common road, but xTast 
sums of money have been spent in the 
building and improx’ement of railroads 
while the ordinary highways have been 
almost wholly neglected. mons

Railroads xvhere there lias been any oretically perfect road as one that; should 
sufficient justification for their existence tie perfectly straight, perfectly level, per- 
at all, 'have been subject to constant im- fectly smooth and perfect-.y hard. No 
priwetnent and dex'elopment. In 1870 it fn practice can be made to fulfill all
cost the Nexv York Central Railxvay 1-1-6 these conditions, exTen our best laitroads 
cents to move each tori of freight over are but a distant approach to it, therefore 
one mile of its railway. This seems a aq roa(t building is in the nature of a corn- 
very small cost, yet during the 20 > ears promise between a desired ideal and the. 
fo*owing, or by the year 1890, that cost necestjary limitations of practical condi- 
had been gradually reduced to half a cen ^ions and circumstancea. We have seen
per ton per mile. I do not know how ^at good roads, roads which cost Troin
much it may have been reduced since $5f003 to $8,000"per mile, have been found 
that time, but the constan aim 0 a to pay in the experience of those who
great railroad corporations is re u*e were ab]e to purchase them, even nl-
the cost ot moving freig i . ) i though they borrowed money for the pur-

^ecreaze"! the pose. I could alto *ave ri.o-an by refer-
v-olume of traffic, anff with farmers’ Ütia TK
ai-anees and other organizations constant-. 1 rotesaor w. t. tatta, o. l aiiic un 
Iv pressing tor lower rates of freight, the verity that good gravel roads built m
railway companies recognized that the the s ate of Indiana at a tost of 150 per
only wav in which they could possibly in- mile had also proved a paying mves met,
crease their profits was by reducing the having according to the average estimate
cost of transportation. And how did ot 40 farmers increased the value of a l
they go about it? Do you suppose that farm lands in the county ,u xvhich s.idi
these wide awake enterprising corpora- improved roads were built to the amount
lions tried to economize by discharging of $6.48 per acre, which "in the aggregate john yetw anj \y. S. Tompkins
their track masters and section men, would amount to double the cost ot mn were among otUers who discussed good
neglecting to put in new rails where old proving al the roads in that wax, «hi e roads Th 3trongiy urged a reform in
ones were worn, and generally by spend- the annual loss by reason ot bad reads ̂  mdfcn^
ing as little money a spossible in the in the same state was estimated at $76.-8 , ... T. M
maintenance of their highways of traffic? per 100 acres, Mr- Joseph Lee agrec^ with Hon. Mr.
No; on the other hand, they saw that While, however, producing these ai-gu- n;e.". . . the counties to over-
v.herever else expenditure might be re- ments (D show that according to all exper- f tna|.;m,, Xhe speaker who repre-
duced tlie road bed must be kept up, and j^nce ^ paxa to have the best possible . . -*V p :o- * i ’ c*. r0unnot only kept up, but improved. They reads, it is not my intention to advocate «nt» the parish of feimond» St John
did not of course neglect the improve- a iinc 0f policy involving a heavy expendi- c™nt>’ tollTof 10ad nmk n in h s c
ment of engines and rolling stock, but they t f è-ostly roads where they are not stituency. brace good loads have come to. 
soon discovered that the greatest source The trend of my argument is !le "ot'ce,ot tb* res,den ? °f hls d‘f\ï’
of economy in transportation was to have ; . this that it will pav to have the thc roads have beei> ®reiltJy imp , ' ^
a smooth, hard, level and unyielding road Vds possible to obtah,"under the cir- strongly recommended more pay tor road
bed. Consequently attention was eon- uumstances î.nd conditions m winch we commissioners. Rouse the people ip to 
stantly directed to the reduction of heavy ^e placed. We have perhaps made a mis- tlle importance ot good roads, said Mr. 
grades, levelling and ballasting the road gj/“ describing our object as a move- Lec> a"d then we wdl ®et tl,cm" 
bed, straightening of curyes, and (he lay- j favor of good roads and it may Mr.' George E. Baxter thought that
ing of heavier and heavier and yet heavier been better to ?peak of it as a move- while those present and a few others were
and longer steel rails, flfltil the same ■ , better roads. But when we feel much enthused over good roads, we needed
engine and train crew Kith the same ex, need of impr(>vement and set out to public sentiment and we Wanted to edu- 
penditure of fuel could haul double the - whJ we can there is nothing cate people to the impoi-toneo of good
quantity ef freight ati an, eqpal .qr^eyeii Iik seuing before our minds a high ideal, roads. He concurred with the public 
greater speed. - Now is heie not in this attainment of the desired end will commissioner in liis idea that good roads
», hint for qs as to one important means , a 1<Mlg Lime and we may should be dismissed at all the farmers’

more a nexv

expenses as 
xvorks and premier in 1898 xvere $950 and
in 1899 $1,000.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson committed a bill 
to amend the municipalities act,Mr.Burch- 
ill chairman. Under the act of last ses
sion it xvas provided that- a person could 
apply to a judge ex parte to hax*e his 

added to the list of voters for mun- 
found

And
ici pal elections. This provision xvas 
to be objectionable and the present bill 
provided that application could be made 
to the sheriff before the first day of Sep
tember, tlie assessors being served xxâth a 
copy of the a plication and a copy of the 
application posted in three of the most 
public places in. the parish affected. 1 he 
mater is then heard by sheriff xvho certified 
any amendment to the secretary treas
urer of the county xvho is tli^n enabled 
to furnish the colectors and secretaries 
of the school districts affected xvith the 
proper documents, and thus the taxes be
comes coleetable the same as oif the par
ties had been assessed in the first instance.

Nome changes in the bill xvere suggest
ed members on both sides and progress 

reported, xvith leave to sit again. 
Hon. Mr. McKeown introduced bills,

be held.
The service closed xvith the singing of 

“Onward Christian Soldiers.” At the aftcr- 
frervice held in the basement of the church 
the pastor again spoke very feelingly on 
the death of the brave St. John soldiers.whole congregation standing until its 

close. A lavge number remained lor the 
Holy Communion.was

A Mangled Body Found Near Am
herst on the Track.

Moncton, March i.—Conductor Hick’s 
special from Springhill struck and killed 

named Geo. Gould near Amherst 
station about 1 o’clock this morning. 
Gould is supposed to have been xvalking 

the track. He xvas not seen by the 
train men but was found this morning cut 
to pieces, several trains having passed 
him.

The civic elections which take place on 
the 12th inst., are beginning to create 
quite a stir. The only mayoralty candi
date so far announced is F. W. Sumner, 
but it is understood that J. F. Haxvke, 
xvho xvas recently presented with a requisi
tion, xvill be a candidate for mayor. In 
xvards one and two there are four candi
dates running. While there xvill be 
a contest for aldermen at large only txvo 
candidates so far announced for xvarti 
three.

Exmouth Street Church.
The Exmouth street Methodist church 

was crowded to the doors Sunday evening a 
half hour before the time announced for 
the service to commence and hundreds 
were unable to gain admittance to the 
sacred edifice. The occasion xvas a mem-

Us

■I£2 a man

on
orial service held for Canada’s braxe sons 
xvho lost their lives xx'hile fighting for the 
Gueen and country in South Africa. The 
church xvas profusely decorated xvith flags. 
The choir railing, the pulpit, the pipes of 
thc organ and the balcony'xvere draped 
xvith the British flags xvliile hanging over 
the organ and in full viexv ot all present, 
xvas a large picture of Queen Victoria and 
beneath this xvas the pictures of Private 
Johnston and Corporal Withers, two of 
St. «John’s sons xvho have been killed on 
the battle field at South Africa.

Seated on the platform xvere Rev. Mr. 
Deinstadt, pastor of the church, Mr. 
George Robdrtson, M. P. P., Hon. A. T. 
Dunn, M. P. 1\, Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
M. P. P., Dr. D. E. Berryman, Mr. D. J. 
Purdy, M. P. P., Mr. Jos. A. Likely and 
Aid. Maxxvell. The service opened xvith 
a violin solo by Prof. W. C. Bowden,aftet 
which the choir and congregation sang the 
national anthem. A ferv'ent prayer was 
made by the pastor and the Exmouth 
street quartette sang “Fare Well my 
Brother.” In Rev. Mr. Deinstadt’s open
ing remarks he stated that in the war in 
South Africa the British victories were 
being won by- the blood and sacrifice of 

brave men and there were many

over
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Metallic Ceilings and Walls Tonightare being used by progressive 
people all over the country.

You can choose from designs 
suitable for any room of any bond
ing, with Borders, mouldings, etc. 
to match—they are easily applied

__lily cleaned—end strictly fire
proof and sanitary, giving per
manent beauty, points no other 
style of finish can offer.

PHCs ire moderate—if you’d toe» «dm- ate uviasan outline ihowlnr th. eOaa* «ed
and eK-mremeno of yourwahiaadeeUlBgm.

METAjJC HOOFING CO. limited
TORONTO.

■--
If your liver is out of order, causing 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart
burn, or Constipation, take a dose of»■

Home Again.—Miss Eliza,Dowling, -who 
made an extended visit to friends in Boston!7 
New, Afork- and Fhiladelpeia, hsa rèturt^

... . ->iiyi
Five ' Marriages' and"$8 birtii

females and 14 male children—were
terecf herèialrt week. ' * -"' •*

’1‘* * Nuj. In.# fi >?:-i ‘.i-, >,«-» > Ail «

Hood's Pills
On retiring, and tomorrow your di
gestive organs will be regulated and 
you will be bright, active and ready 
for nnv kind of work. This has 
been the experience of others; it 

, will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS are 
-. j sold by all medicine dealers. 26 eta.

home. '

saddened homes on account of it. Of the 
two St. John men who died on thé battle 
field in South Africa he spoke very feel
ingly and of saddened mothers they have 
left behind. He «aid that although they

***'>’4CTUI

\ jiW. a. MaciaugbUq, selling agent, 8L John. •J
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that they were Boteeqsgd - qfjF feore fat 
able ■ country for>he.-4evelqpment «$ ÿ 
dairy industry then we *rç., I^et me 6 

however,‘that ttl«rbavfe their a 
tliefr^dtg^rtn^t'yeS, and 
a dvaîtofés' aï» Concerned 

i- red' !' finely believe that .thfe'twesîihcê- excels 
them. Thu qffiftjMjpNg'feft)». b<?-.:»feed: 
“Why are we «not occupying a morfepromi
nent position as a dairying province of 
tli j dominion ?v which mî^h.t^.he' atiRtvëtod 

y ing that wê h’aVefafcfy been e^aged 
t-lie business stnce 1890-, or- at least, be- 

that time only two or three factories 
• in existence, the number having 

’-been gradually increased to- the^ present 
time.

drift‘T trust ’this hitMffing will enter into 
am èotÜiisiastic r‘ diséùssion of this im
portant subject. * *

! A. G. Dickson, of Chatham, the. newly 
fleeted president, was in the chair during 
the . .afternoon .session and introduced J.
K«- £fatherlan<k_-,qf the, C. ,PÇ R. freight * Where the new line of defence in the 
départaient, .as T.ho first ,speaker. Mr. ïear was planned is a matter of conjecture; 
S^ierlandK dj^seg- ‘freight /ates. The ^ut> by following the principles of military 
Tai|w$y. companies, he said, to a great $tiategy> we. Can reach the probable tine.

fai^1* Al1^, bvelilmod t<? farmers. (i) yuch posit ion should be one easily 
{fa spoke of the half-Yate made V>y the 8UppHe(f an(f reinforced; hence, we must 

pj} ■ÿT'ÇhLxraïi:sferred from the |00|_ for railroad and dirt-road cominimi- 
farm to the fiift. , , cation with the part of the country whence
I >.%/. 'f / °r a reinforcemetits and supplies can. come—

and he was now ^ fa to 8ay> the geographical conditions.

rÉrÆ¥#?e s J^ssrsst
iheat growing. Mr. Sutherikrict Had'speftt hmd it and roads parallel to the me., 
m-jpunge^.d^a, on a., torn, and looked behind the position .on the bpghts,. to, 

jiaeMo thosyVays 'as times of pleasure, enable the rapid concentration of troops. 
\VA. a poling man lie was. quite <tex- on apy part of ,the define. line., 
ferons. in ,Jmndfe:îhë plough and had ■$) Ms logistical advantages, the short- 
won', two ' ploughing competitions for emng of the communications of the de,, 
Whicti hé‘was,gWirded jnedals. " ' fepsiv^ army and the lengthening ot those..
; Reverting to transportation the of tlie offend.ye army} tfas enables tpe.
speaker said St. John, jilted to estab,, defence to put into .thy fighting. liBe the 
lish a summer steamship*scrVibe to Liver- inpn otherwise guarding the line of sup, 
p»ol„|iffi,l is needed is.flofe-pqck- plies and thus increases .the effective force
ing products,^tc,r to carry out the scheme, of the defence, 'lo the .attacking, force/. 
KtlV’PÏvWÎ'beW» : manager,. of .the JiJder- the lengthening of their communications, 
&e,miViter,i lins; l)a4 conversed with. tlie is a most serious disadvantage, because it 
speaWer :w,.the.enterririse and .seemed only necessitates an increase of transport, (sup- 
tcg> rmxjoiif . Jo .establish such a seryice if ply. trains), and. of train guards. In our 
there was the ‘slight chance to carry out war about 300 men-to tlie mile were found'' 
the enterprise successfully. Mr. Sutlier- necessary. . . ..
land in referring to’ thd r.ii n 1er port btrsi- With these three points, dn mind,- let us 
hess in St. Jolin tnîs acasdif, said' iti had' examine the map of thé seat of - war.. .
)ieea-à glÆtfci'yéàjiss.ijBd .3,000,000 bushels first,, we note the Orange River line, 
bf èfaîif 'liiM bceh snipped this winter. which the Boers have sot long held in the 
! .iTJto,eop)#nittee To which Jthe, correspond- neighborhood of' Oolesbtog and Storm
ing secretary’s report .was referred re- perg The movement of Roberts has made 
ported tliai .the report htas hn admirable that line untenable.
one and had 'b'ech carefully prepared. The Second—The Modder River line, parallel
Committee regretted that the secretary- lo the Qrangc y,jvel. r«ie, and one' hun- 
bad. been, compelle<Lto state that the ^ped miles north. The forcing of this line 
govennnent had >vjtMrawn its support to by Koberts made that line untenable, and 
the association. The committee was in necessitated Cronje’s retreat from Magerfc- 
full sympathy vAtti the recommendation; {(yniei And the aba^ment of tW?' 
of the secretary.that the association be of Kimberley. ' '
represented at,a< c<mventmn to be hdd at Third_Tlle Vet River line, 'fifty miles 
St. John in connection with the establish- and also parallel to Modder River,
ment of a dimmer-steamship service be- Beems’ to combille the'fceogfapblcal,>po-: 

, tween St. John and Liverpool. graphical and logistical advantages re-

Wk.»* -»,-»> -tL2
Dr. William SilifridM address on “Re- Wmburg line, which town ,s on a brançh ; 

suits of Selecting. OProduetive Varieties of railroad, twenty miles long «mmiec mg , 
I Cere* for SowTnf’^was next in order, "ith the Bloemfontein ^ Pretoria Raih 
: I>. Saundti'-in'-Jpenmg/ ki< he- had in- road Wmburg is also within touch 
tended to go fully into the «hove subject, (eighty-five miles) ot the railhead a.t Be)! - 

: but his voice bad completely given out 'ohem, the -westorn terminus ot the jxpl- 
' and- he vktld'ffieftsstfrily have to be brief, road from Ladysmith, by which reipfdi ce- • 
Forty-one varieties’ *'df oata, have been ments from the Boer army in JSiataJ can 

: pointed for fes^ierigpnental- purposes ip Can- be forwarded from Isatnl. f 
ada. The banner’«at. been »o\yn the Under these circumstances we may ex- 

: most, successful!Vy’ iipdiha», sustained it.--, pect that the Boers will mak^ the line ot; 
repntntrou; .and^aa found its6,way into- the Vet River their line of defease against 
general cultivation. The banner oat pro- Roberts’ advance; and, assuming this, we 

! duces onhun<ÿa(|* bushels ^n,^ over to arrive at the probable plan of CTônje's^ 
the acre. W«mai;ing ^a,tprogress “covlei-ing” operations. • '
in agriculture, all-over Canada, he said, Fifty miles by main road north of Ja- 
but none so'fnWMtid’ fa th'ïft1 in'the eastern eobsdal is Boshof, from which one load 
province; Qf, ati$ the ' wheats under test inny southeasterly to Bloemfontein ; a. 
at the. Ottawa ^far«i, a cross-bred wheat second main road northeasterly to XVfn- ' 
known as “Pret'ton’' wheat- has giv^n the burg, on the north side of thé Vet’ Rivèr, 
best result. Dw.t^^ftthTderstiréftod*tiemled'- foy way of Bultfontein, one hundred miles; 
to the fârrfier^^îv bnlKtin' published in the and a third road northward tt>- Hoopstad' 
interest of the Ottawa farm.- They arer (sixty miles), on the north side of the Vet 
certainly worthy of consideration as they River, near_ its junction with the. Void, 
contain lots of ^aiuable^.infbrtnation and River. Thus from Boshof are two dis- 

ican be bed by A^yr-;farnier free of charge, tinçt main .roads} to the line of. the Vet 
by sending their names arid address to Riv.eij, whiclviwould be covered against at-- 
the department at Otlàwa. Di1. Saiin- by Cronje’s march easterly . Qn the»
ders* Spoke WifRv/fiu^h effort and in view \lodder River line 
of his voice was compelled to discontinue
•his ti&m* -ns***;V -v- f

'Prof/ llobeft»àn,'MvWo was in the audi
ence; ; w<b t reqpçstçd fo address the meet- 
ig^ ^n pork raising. Prof, Robertson at 

■once consented and in "opening told of 
tfi'ë' j>dldti»^vfeînpinhits tb ‘England. The 
prices on the abb*»;.side ragged froip. 7 
to 9d. per pounds For fattening poultry 

jfor the to‘get birds
wit|j Iftiye ;b,odies. ^Plymouth IJocks and 
white Wvandottes were the hiost suit
able. Several times when in''‘St; John 
Prof. Robertsonvi^d J14-had been waited 
upon by merchants S\ho said they were 
atbtÛui 'fcA* rtC'fRjrk-packing'industry. The 
s^kei: ,.<bd nn> thip:k that the province
iSxKkmdy industry;, as ths
supply of hogs, lie thought, would not 

i warrant a pork-packing inihritry. He had

with it the principles of'good citizenship. 
! A' disdussion took place relating to dairj"- 
ing in- which' all present took part. 1 
I Mr. H. Mitchell Was called upon and 
read the following comprehensive paper 
in the

An American Expert Discusses the Probable 
Turn Events'Will Take.in South Africa,Frgsktibton, ' Msrvh> 1—This monfings 

session, ptofhe, ' Djnr^pS&h’ and Formers’ 
Association «nvis- largely aMended. Among 
thosd who wftrt'iH'&nf. from-St. John 
tvercS y iÿr .'àui/e'rihqd, ,‘ti epçral »'ïc>, 
Jaméâ-' îtcyiioVls; .TV- A. ■ Evcritt R" it 

Wàtson and 
JoShajii: » ’

Ttiè’ tn'inifes "-of ycstordayts meeting 
tyssel.rtjaâ" anil rohffrtned and the meetiiK? 
proceeded with the election of, .offiecis, 

resulted rjs iolloivs:—^ * •_ __
Dickson# Resident. •, •

•'. d^M..'WeM0$e' Vice.Jgfdrident.
James K. "Ta.vlor, rLcvvaing sc'-r^ury- 
\Y.‘, W; Hubbard, corrvs-.-oudidr^ keio-

SIMPLB, 
Durable, 

Practical, 
Easily at-. 
tached to 
the side of 
the Tub, 
will not.

t 'll, r-
to you, 
vantages and 
far as natural

Cheese Curing Industry.

- Before taking up the subject which. 1 
t:_:j asked to bring before this meeting, 
t feel it my duty,txr refer ato^the paragraph' 
in the president’s address in reference to 
the Provincial Dairy School at Sussex./ 
I was very much surprised to find em
bodied in that paragraph what 1 const*-" 
èred undue criticism relleeting' upon, the 
pianagement of the school 
to ask the president if he has ever..visited 
the school, so that he could acquire rey, 
liable information coincei-'nihig its' teplinica^ 
training, tf he hgd, and found it lacking 
in varions points, thèn he Would be in aT; 
position to publically denounce it from' 
this platform. Ooncluaioris have been., 
advanced, drafvn frbm your own prem- 

that 1 challenge you to substantiate

I
was

oy si <tLLE£tS±WASH£B>
IV 1' would likediOTU 
>v< ro

WL l /MX kC.

a- Tear the clothes. Washed Clothes clean.
Also, the Re-Acting j Leader, u Favorite and 

pther Washing Machines, at prices from $ i.oo. 
to $6.50. , j
V. H. THORNE $ CO., UmTtei •

.1 ST. JOHN, N. B.

taî'j 1 do not claim to be one of those TVhd" 
not working fast enough,_l)or 

that our farmers are not doing enough, 
nor that the quality of our cheese and 
Buffer is not right, for I wish to he-disy 
tinrtly understood that I an# well pleased 
with the way the industry has been de
veloped during the last few years. I have, 
Mr. Cha.rman,

1 B. M. Jfawqptt, treasurer 
" Mhie-presljtefits' tor, cotintics: —

.estigouche— James K. Stewart, 
toncestor—John Kenny. 
orthu.nberixnd—L. Dickson.

J&»n.t--J. J. Jaid'mc. (
Westmorland—Howard Trueman.
Albert—E. Colpitis.

: Kings—David M. Hamm. 
r jQtiées^A1. E. ^M.iAlpine.

SuntawyrvC „E. McLean.
' York—Frank R. Brook.
Oarleton—James Good.

I Charlotte—Stephen Scott.
St.' John—S. Creighton.
Madawaska—l^vi Soncie.
A discussion, en poultry raising follow- 

<ed election of, ptikers, led by Mr.
fcporgb Ed Baxter, .who has charge of a 
fattening station,’ «taVli^liefl by the^ Do- 
ininion govennnent at Andover, N. B.
Jfr. Baxter, during the course of, hia re- 
haarks, deixiribed the process of fattening 
jtonltFX, lyirpt, twçds.flrto placed in 
coups and are dusted with sulphur to 
Mil the ^rrmid: 'ThcY arif then fed with 
finely ground oats mixed With milk and 
porridge,' mqdeyatel} ; the Mrÿ-jjweek, but 
after that twice a day with all they will 
eat. * Tlie last ten ‘days'they 'are given 
-toliokr'ttitixêfi 'wfth feed, and- are stuffed 
with ■wamraiiig device con-
sifting X)f ;a,large .liowj.to hpld, the feed 
and a pump, ’llie içod js forced from tlie 
ltowi thrifügR’ ’ a’-Ydbe WHif-h > is placed iii 
the'hirtt’T■ ir:clitiiyubu miôànsi of', a foot 
pump. At the end of four weeks tlie

«Mwsfete&esu
they ifi« rfiCTSW. Frtd'fattening purposes, 
said Mh BnatieF, ithe HBunouth Bock and 
WyaDfiqlijto.l>rej* Lest. Black or
Mtic .leg, 4.-0tU,ry qvg.Jiscarded in the Lng- 
li#h markgt,,,JfP L,ftel'i‘lfnt9 were made 
to- the old SgUfeÈg'Sl?1 °ne to Eon-

nme^yiê -lo bç. used generally.
« FSKÈttie^Tnd; Rapid Progress is Being Made : •

Vocatcd .lots ‘erMTgbl and warmth Tor auc- jn £be, way of ridding the dairy of thefte 
césTul. pouftW r^ising^. Bird?? thatt ihoult unprofitable animals. v-
îatc'in the'Türÿerb riot AYorth wintering, In taking up the next point, viz, goçd 
ss they ArilÉnbrlfty. ‘ Has were has idea chcese and butter . factories*, I may say 
as -nil dgg vprodutiri6 mdri. Poultry hons< > , tjiautjie importance to be attached to this 
should be built# so the sun will ;s very great, and much more so, than.ojur
Sfeine ÆÏ^Jl&uSt” j»"4 'tti* factoiymen have been evidently, giving ^
^rÿ T)t^Atab!\fe#Wls'A dk ■ poultry feu,. | Jn tj ■ t all that our factorymcp ... . , .
»K Tompkins said that he would- like to , thou ht waa necessatV for the manufac- market, noiy deipands a cheese that is
feet*'ihe tum‘P anu turc of cheese or butter was a shell of a 'toft and mild in flavor, a flavor that Can-
fetato crops miUWf. Ltornto leading with machinery enough only to Wt be got in our curing rodmg as they 
tion the failure bT (He potato and tnra.v ,# apology. 1 only know of one -are.at.present.

èémhffî&psR msêâsss$s.î.i6rS^to^SStiST'S ss2d»st^sss:
"OfT-WS:# due’ tü a V. , v . q,urph.se a steam boder no movç h» been ̂ =r» ure’. at, wEidl OHr. cheeSe are

fea/'extent, to the ’ intelligence * .the imade in the matter. The. day for suph ( A Hüvë a great dehl to do with the’ dlf-1'
'.X.dWon on Mr. an equipment has passed, and.the clieej ^ein'iirL .......... . "

Ippipkius’ femarks was deferred until makers of this provmee shall not be ev Ihe ^ whicU take place iff.a ohe*-i
%’■ ■ . ... ,. . ***** *° rKt thtA0nt- *T Whldh ^•ïlkièaé I»bm the titneit is placed 6n
"frk.TcppH of 'the financé and audit trudqs from the old-fashioped prgss..... tKe Mielf : 18 the curing-rbom until it is’

Smrdttce y.-ss'fen taken up, .flic’com- Fifteen or 20 years ago, only ■ two-oi; ed ^ ^■•^arket /offer ;a very m. 
Siticq'Imported that it had gone U.to.ïgb three .factories were in existence, marui;; field for study, the tough, etas-
Lè'ltÿeasuicr’s nchouht» and had fbuim, , ÿ^jtunng a. .quality o< cheesp whicj# .wb^le. ,ti6#-'.cur5' with'ont''anT tipprêdiahle' tiaVot< 
KCrn .coirect. Each account .wasi.accon.- ( ,they sold for high., pnçes in . our ftWP ahd not à desirable body-is dlumged ifitb: 
:?r,ic'd by n voucher, . J he associatioh waa , markets,., would . not, have brought a-soft" and: nice flavor, provided the (curihgf

indebted to' the t.d-operative Farme. ,..i xents per .pound in foreign markets When. egfj has ott under favorable con-i
last; >'Cu! * annual repoit, ae.l -oth, r, factories stdrted up and part of the dKions

t|e, ségreféry-’s «feu also unpaid: ,1 be. Output was necessarUy. sent away, we had, .what h th6 ca6se „[ this change? At 
cwiTPiitce levommendcd that the goverii- ,Li, Iuok across the .ocean and wonder, if- one time it was daimed the remmb.-itited. 
(tent be waited upcm it' a gram. . ‘there was any room tor us. 1 am-glad'to ; t| actii.e agent ' in; ripening- the
àÆ' PS ti’-wltmote- there was room, but not for the L* a "r still hold to' '.

-to. , v»TV /rsctical ' oai^ri on ai eheesc then bem« made W4,0ur; theory, while the great inajowtjs of the
.'■X An will'-’* lw ’deoil» J. Did.- ‘factories. What did our faetorymen then scientific men now claifn tlie ripening:*' 

h ‘i rtlihnrn”’ Thé'na'V is were well do? J)ld they keep on making under the dud ^ the action-of babteria. It remains' 
^ -« r " * X 1 " • . Td system ?" No, they immediately arfeed ^or our scientific men to work out which'

resolution-was moved by fer more information concerning the work, of,:tllèæ. theories « correct arid in the
^ i»n ' Tl-irnock and «e onded by Moses *° I^at they would not only be in a posi- meaTltime tiiere are other things im com
^ppi^Earriqçk. aud sc-ondcd ,b>. -lose ; :t> not. nnly ship their stock to the- neotion„witl1, the curing of:a cheese mprq

th-if iiie onïnion of'this English market, but to receive âé high important to the cheese maker, a* tiiAÿ
he'l^rib <M Mktoisc in- 'prices as any of the Canadian provinces. J nl0re undfer hls COhttol. ■ ,.f

j, ,’ ■ nnd'butter manufactu.v I -Since 1891, which was the beginning of Whatever -'difference bf opinion There
te'th.Tt chVÙ * boards be, .established. I ‘.ouh cxport tltlde* the industry has been nley be m regard to the .active ragente in 

’ l Wnn.Utv# 1- v ' steadily growing, not so fast perhaps ^ the -Breaking# dovm of the-curd,-*üll are-
¥ .-ussax and WootktO . -- '. some might wish, but as fast as was pet- ilRreed that a great many of: tire, bed'

The' resabAron -edoked a most nearly I hap, profitable to the industry. Otir aiin fiavor8 j„ 4 cheese are due to the action' 
discussion and was spoken on by Messrs. . to establish it upon a sound fdupda- of. bacteria "after the- cheese are1 in the 
yr. V-MfteheU, J. L i1 Iky, d. Dillon^ B. (,ti0I)j M tjiat tliere would be np

The question was t-0^ but a steady a,dvance towards th.e.
goal of our ambitions. With the increas
ed production of our factories,, there is a 
desire on the part of our faetprymeri to 
improve their factopeg and 'surroundings, 
luit further improvement js, neçessarj. iq, 
our curing rooms, whjch spbjeci, will, be, 
dealt wjth by ifr. Jtntchell in hjs pçpcr,'.

The quality of our cheese and butter, as 
already intimated, has i-uproveci. to sucli 

extent that today ive. are hqlding a 
pusitiy-i on the qiarkets ,df the world, 
equal lo any Çanadifn prot.mee.. , ...

good deal has. )#ecn wiUten ip ho,w.
'only agricultural journal concerning ,

say we are

lses,
or show,, from, the ..ptacticgl, illqsftratipp. 
from thenbx'lnx)l that they have,not been; 
jin the best 'iriterests of ^ii.e rtn4e»fch 
Mr. President, -yvliil^ ' you claim retro-, 
ration of progression, Ï" clatin tlie reverse, . 
nd in order to substantiate my conten

tion I will briefly ovitliqp tlie workuigy flf-t 
the -seliooL ; 'a I 

Before the programme, was arranged a 
meeting of the dairy superintendents was 
tailed Sÿ the commisMonar," at -which tiré 
lengths of the courses were carefully con
sidered Mid jsrrangëd • asfl^q HhoiVjÿit in 
the best interests of the province 

It was then decided that 
tinuous course of o^e month, extending 
from March 13 to'Aprtt‘13, would give 
nriÿ1 * cheese ot- butter makep. qn " oppor
tunity to devote the .whqle month to 
either cheese or butter making, which 
thëy have not been in £ position to db fit 
Hny other previous session of the school:

it has been our aim to'fblloiV rip file 
teaching of theory by practical work in 
every department. We have not- been 

pOsttibn to do this iii the teaching 
pf ariimal husbandry, to which you, Mr. 
Président, have made special réference, 
consequently the students have "

- Market Spare.ï-- <

Great Faith in the Farmers of the Country-

on whom Che success of the industry large
ly , depends, and with,meetings such a;! 

I these- and those be:ng held al* (Wwv the» 
province by the d<epüBtmeot*cft |^grfcultilre,> 

farmers will acqufré infdrniatücm along* 
the lines of their work which will make 
tligm more eiithpsifstic in following their 
occupation alid"; become better fitted to 

the -'difficult problems with

til. to
BOo and $1.00 

a battle.YOUR HORSEour
1.

If suffering from an enlargement can be qbickly 
put .on his feet. No need to, blister or fire) The 
enlargement yvifl be quickly absorbed by 1 ^

SLOAN'S UNIMENT
/

1in gen 
a conera!overcome

which they are so often confronted.
Now, what are the essentials for suc

cessful dairying?—an intelligent man, a 
productive sod, good water, dairy, cows 
with good feed and care, good cheese arid 
butter factories and-first'claeri makers'-Of 
the first three essentials I will have noth
ing to say in llus paper, but wib, refer to 
the dairy cow, and when I say dair^ cow 
I mean a milk producer, and do not mean 
any particular breed,' but they iri'iist be 'of 
a -ti-ue dairy type, not disposed to lay on 
fat but, turn the food, given, them...inti?, 
milk. It makes, no difference il they arc 
ringed, striped, or speckled, provided the 
balance sheet is' sufficiently in favor fit 
the scales and churn; neither one is' a 
safe guide alone. In times past in the, old 
dairying countries, .the . tendency was to 
select the cow producing the largest quan
tity of milk; but now that the Babcock 
tester has come to our rescue, k has 
proved itself to be a veritable boom to otic 
agriculturalists. Top ‘ftiariy cow-s are kept 
with little or no profit accruing at the 
end of the seasôii; but in this respect 1 
believe that

Nothing like it to cure a sore tendon 
or to kill a spavin,’curb or splint. • It 
iis known bv all horsemen for its pene-  ̂
trating qualities. 1
Ask your Druggist or Merchant for it. Sold 

by all Provincial Wholesale Druggists. '
Prepared by DR. EARL S. SLOAR, Ration, MM.

in a

1»
Not Taken the Interest

that tee signaturein this important depajçtmèflt >ve. would, 
like to have seen. Ï hope to see the day. 
wlxep,, we can ÿve a course of lectures;

this subject; ' and have the theory 
taught put in practice, so that the stri
dents might become interested. For this 

part of t^:. time formerly; de
voted to this branch of tlie work will lie. 
given tp tjxe .teaching of bacteriology by 
Dp. tWm. ^àÿard, provincial' bacteriplo-’ 
gist.' This subject I consider is one of'da 
much imporfance to the cheese and buttée 
industry as thp other. ", . , V
'The subject,;I have been ashed to bring 

bpfore this iheeting is à very important 
one, in fact, I consider it one of the most 
important in. connection Avith our cheese 
trade at the present, time. ‘
/The curipg^ of a cheese for British con

sumer has. become quite its important as 
having * them well made.' ÎW ' Ehgliôh

^B.scnvE
prtnred In 
Klve Ink 

tilngcnaily

are é
on

stress the 
Duitlde Wrapper.

reason a ^ of wavs:
:■ : u Botilo of the» Originel 

Worcoatershlrv 5su^.

nd fer F * tort bV the 
Worcester :WtoîesAle nn 

• érovrletoni
Cross'* « Blackwell:

j Esoon Oilmen uenerally.
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tEftî PEMS’ SAUCE.]
...............  orii'ciKat’ «to#ee*TtasMi*e. 1

Agent*—J. M Douglas & Co. anJ:C. B. Colson & Co., Montreal.
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Dr. J. Dallls Browne's Crooroome
.0(r;*■; ! -.. - . -J

r; ;i» thjii.orka,t: 8PKUIFIU. ;ïob

‘ - ,i-
Dysentery,

a.tous .ï".: yCeetba, uni . . 
Cold#, -,

t.hf.y.t rarij’fc kith tliiri' U)V-’ 1 Diarrhoea,The presence of 
ering force "naturally gave the impression 
that it was /his main ai*my, the capture 
of which was so important? and thus com
parative safety was assured to the retreat 
of the main army and • all ' the artillery, 
and -lnoist of Tlie supplies 'to* the Vet 'River 
line, where the Boer reserves and rein
forcements aie probably now’ entrenching 
and getting into position - the artillery of 
CronjeHi army near Kimberley.

As- a military movement in the face of 
overwhelming forces, Such a retreat of' 
Cronje’s army must ba»1 recognized as be
tokening- thé highest militaiy genius.

1 HORACE N. FISHER.

J'fi
Asthma,

> LChatara

THB ILLOSTR B6 LO S OOÜ SU ïi 
Sept. 38,188b, says

“If I were asked which elngls medlolns 1 
Stiouhl prefer lo take abroad with me, ae like
ly to be most generitily nsetol, to. the exclu
sion of all others, 1 should say OHLOKO- 
DYNE, I never travel withont it, and its 
general applloablilty to Vas relief of a large 
inumbor of simple ailments forms it* 2-ss* 
reooinmen<lRt.'on. - ........... "

Bronchitis,

n.J.COLLIS BROWSE’S CHLORODYHE
-Dr. J. OOLLI» BKbWNK (late Army 

Medical atofl) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, lo 
dénote which be coined the wont CHLORO* 
DYBTB. Dt. Browne 1» Cü e SOLE LNVHKTÜR, 
»nd tus the compoultion of ChiorMYueoaonot 
tiCWflibly be discovered by Analysis (organic 
substances defying elimination) and since 

formel» has never been published, it is 
evident that any statement to the effect that 
a compound is Identical with Dr. Browns’* 
Oblorodyne must bê feds*.

This caution la nepsufery, a* many persona 
deceive parohanern by false repreaentatlcns.

|)R.,I.C0LUS BROWNE’S CHLORODYiS
Is a liquid medicine which assuage* FAll* 

:of EVERY Klîfï", afljrds a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, iron InVI- 
igoral.es th neriqnssystem when eséamives

1 ;

Boston, Feb. 28.

QR.J.COLUS BROWSE'S CHLORODYRSQRJ.GOLtiS BROWNE'S CHL0R0DY88
—Vice çûanoelioT yiy >V. PAGE WOOD 

stated publicly in tiburt that t>r. J. 0O1JJJ3 
BROWNE was unUouhfadly the lliVENTOH 
of CMLORODY N E/lïîat the whole story of 
the defend«»ht Freeman was deliberately un
true, and kfa, regretted to say It hail been 

—See The ytme*, July IB,

been asked = ^aU-hteed iüirthe best for 
pork raising*; J Prof. Robertson didn’t 
kn'6*% ' liori- did ’hé- iever experts to know.

.‘depended^ g*?pdr doja) man -
’ Pork raising is .being can ied on very 
successfully in Ontario. Shelter, treat- 

- ment*Yrnd ïood -eVofe, 'very iitiportant fea
tures in pork raising. .j.-n* -

> Hogs grow with comparatively a bare 
sldey-?Unet -wehtf^1 flhqltor frwip; winds is 
necessary. l'Ii^.^^Çeô.t of* the wind on a 
hog when ’eating \vill cause constipation 
A ^ig -WtlHtievAr thrive in a/Wet sleep 
ing, pl6c?e.'v‘ Tkfi' floor., ^lould k?,.sloped,To- 
wa;rds.;th^^Stro,u^hre and should be wooden, 
covered \vifh ëarth. À dark pldce place 
is' Tiad^br -Hdfe&'TA' boar Which ■ thrives 
after it-is weanid .is-the best pig to breed 
from.; Ip,(i&xp gpod. scheme to:-!give a pig 
u ^od to chéw evep* other day in winter. 
It is imÿô'Mnt^hbt in’WMW a' pig1'too 
abtoptlÿV Pig9r should never be weaned 
uhtti they., are-gt legist pix .weeks o)d. It 
is «a good thing,.^9 rpasture pigs in.. the 
spring. X mix]Uirç,#of rye* and oats makes 
good * feed for pigs/'and should be soaked 
with water. Raw potatoes * aré nô good 
as.t feed, but. pptatqes give gppd -results 
AX hen cooked... vThmipR. and mangels are 
better pig feed’than potatoes. The York- 
sltirts' arid the TahiYvorths, or either ape 
creased. with Hve ,J3erksbires, niake the 

This concluded . Prof,

Rapidly cut* short all attaers oj Kj*li*My 
^Spaams, Colic, Palpitation, HysteriaFBJE TMCORTANT CAUTIOIÜ.-Tti*’ 1M
L MENSK SALE •<< ILIr ilEMEDY hai 
given rise to many UESCRDRCLOUtl IMI
TATIONS. Re cerefal to observe Trsrte 
Mark. Of allOhemlats, Is. 11-2#.. le. «,
end 4». 6d.

no I Pftl I Its ROnWHB’S PUi flRfilVHR SOLE MANUFAOIJJBER-^SfSSS tj. T. D&VBKPORT
•lgla% Çtont, OAnc6r,T9qth»chée Rheumatlam

x tri«4swoi h to. M’S
W* give this beautiful 
PU tod Ch»in Brao-let 's< for. Belling onty one dozsii 
ftfaè Linéir Doyllea,’ at ton dont#' oiwh. JAtogt *ria-iifwt.tieij’ 
designs i no two »like. VVrlto. taid we wm sejiti tnc buvile* 
postpaid ; sell them, return the money.’ ami we at once torwRi t* 

tr Bracelet, *H charges pV<L lis«;u Dudley Ci»
-v j ssm.

(idid tr Snvs
aaOyeatBaw.,1

î LotrooN^w.u
K

TOBACCO. $2.00 FOR $1.00,curing room.
All icheeae contains' mere nr -less germ 

life, which, if allowed to develop, drill 
produce many different flavors. A high 
terapeqatiire -favora.-r tlie- development .?♦< 
little, germs that produce -undesirable 
flavor», while -the lower1 température 
ikvors'dhe désirable adass. - va- ’ - *

. What, do we' find in our cheese curing 
rooms during the summer- months? . >The 
temperature ranges all the way -from W 
degrees to 95 degrees, goihfe up and down 
with the, outside teihpdrature 

■ We want-a curing room- where the tem- 
perature-wiff.ibe under-the 1 - •• 1

p <
White’ and others:
firial’y put-fo vote- dhd -it was decided to 
feftkd ■ the rcsolation read that cheese 
bftrirdS'he-established in two places in the 
province:'’instead' -et iSursex' and Wood
i&cL - •• ^ r ’■■. -
SThc fûlliSwirigtpà^eriTm' thé;/’

Dairy Industry
was j-fçsîntédiy J.^1. '^''dj.l:-":.’da'r>" 
iSlccdêrit,'--
4The subject'I was advertised to address 
AU ’ meeting iipotV tt-fts '“The Dairy Out 
fcpk fori tMti," %jlV dX tfiq; Co-Operative 
FSriner, wluMircoa<t çyéd fe'inc thé iritefti- 
fence that T wïS'to sçeaA:,, had in- the same 
jfctië a'ëolàiim anil a'half article on the ,
%a^e ànlijçct, t Life fecnjeiî it my nihi j in our factories, which reports have 
tri *?*t iriothev efitt! Vlfch, i trust, w,l ^ scattcred broa,’lca8t over uur fa;r 
üfe of .as much importance as the one I . domjnion and ,iave had ; the effect toy. a

"tlTiW" dithr nf hsliort time of prejudicing buyers against 
PvfillS 1 Tutly cAncifi* riritit the editor of. th;s Mr; PrafldeBt, has been made
the Farmer m manned the id-as express- , m m^ny: oases with06t jnnctically any ato 

Cil in h%.‘Vf,§“ .*F- ., , thcntic /oundatiou, t'5r Thave irifakmation
yi^d te’. w' dn ,,»» ■ ne ,he in the way of correspondence ^frony swhe-
satisfied! ^dNth eitlHli'- jV gre . 1 o the large cheese and butter'exporters
ipddstrA-tomçerfc-. 'mukcvs or inspectors. ^ ^ domini statirfg that our cheese 
^ claim the right to krifd a-different opm- ^ ^ ^ aK any thfy, pnrehased. 'ffklfe
Wiï,™. n-ToVfe f^'v’vqv are «lway/3 enough people oiutside our own
M wUh toe way JÜJT thç >esult of dur

aairy Ti»s jec“ A . labors, without our own press, trying to
Acting the rF’ ',c.;. - discourage not only the faetorymen, but
mï# fS;; their patrons, ' . , .V,/
^"XYTien we lôok ^baclç and think that it j wjy]j to state that; I have put, fay 
took 8iX ,fays_uto ^ot'ld b.- One w|ir)]e jffe* jn the dairy work and 1 hâve a
ipfeiEd u'itiyalljtoJVcr, we niuti ceitnmly gr^t interest ip its development, , and 
eqaio ,to.jfee. coacteümr./fiat .the dairy in- . damaging reports such as these.. J
pastry caff only lie developed with time , ]lave referred to being prit into circulation 
and as long as it js moving along in tu 
proper directrép.,,gnd,, pnder .proper -mctli 
dds, we should be very careful not to ex 
cite antagonism.wife those who have th" 
j/mjtem of YSe'^dtistry resting upon ’their S^roildciS. ’, '?: ’1 '

iWPdesihîlititfs 'of W BrtlWitk
.V. •- ' , WV'': ‘ : ■“

SMO.aNG{E'^ ^"6

f" Snow Sltbe, ^ Little Major, 
) Sitver Brickie, • Currènôÿ, 

Old- Fox, T. & Ik, Crown, 
Napoleôh/

* Wholesale and Retail.

JAMES COLLINS,
210 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Derby

Read Carefully This Great Offer. T
CIŒWING The Gentlewoman/£

super

i
:

America’s Greatest and Best Journal for Women,
HANDSOneLY AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Tw«nty-four to - Thirty-Six Ljrge Pages -(11x16)*. PubKshed MONTHLY in New York City.
The Gentlewoman ^ rheîTnï
ing serial end short, stories, nkelcnqa and pot me are all original and by the most popo-

The (ollowing are some of the noted contributors to 
The Oentlewoman :

AAQg CutIhicotfeandrotiin;

tbore lor you to' examine. It Iff an 
o^x'ii-r.iro, gold-j latod, dust p^ool 

Ose. bftudffomely eucraved, tilted 
^ with Ai-.ivriçtui môdcl 7 Jewelltxi 

jitem wluU aud set movement, 
1 lady's dr pciit'a bize. It b a 
» good time piece, equal in ap- 
s poranee to a CiS-OO Aratcli. 
5g and is Just tlie thine lor 
W trudlhg purposes. If, on 

earviurextijiiiiitoiion you ptd 
W convinced this wutch Iff 

__TM'orth tiu- more titan wo ask. 
gar pay the express agent *.V.,ô 
Brand express charges and it la 
rypiua. ar<-rfjr Wateh Co.« 
Üox t, Toronto. 4^u*

Contra} • of the Cheese .^aker,

arid so âfranged that if tan be kept af 
about 60 degrees. ‘ J ‘
What would this* mean to the dairyméri 

of the, prcrvince? It would enable him to

best bacon pigs 
Robertson's address.The Poor-Quality tif Cheese,

r

Lent.

put a (jrial.ty’ ûf cheese on ttfe market that 
would Compare' wife the English' and 
Scotch cheese a nd Bring an equal” pr ice.

Is this a fast to' keep 
-..The larder leaq, and JaKin 
From fat of veals and sheep,

... r . i -<h l f.
Is =it to quit the dish 

Of flesh, yet Still, 'o Ml 
The platter high with flyli?
Is it to fast an hear 

Or ragged gô—or shok 
A, çlownçagt lpokp ittu 1 i our ?

ft ' would mean' a Bavm’g in slirinkage 
oft about' two Aid a half pounds on every 
cheese made. Take a quantity, made last 
season, it would represent $2,368.

The. tetn^ratvire of, our, ciiriqg, rpqms 
cptild be controlled by insulation and the 
use of an ice box or à sub-earth., duct. 
To properly insulate an ordinary curiitg 
room ami, pujt ..in a suli-cayth. diict. would 
cost about $156. The Walla of. thé room 
should be .thoroughly cleaned and white
washed, covered with. twp thickness»» of 
building palier and sheathed with mat-di
ed lumber, doors and windows should be 
double and tight, the windows should he 
painted ,tq .keep..out the sun. To put.in 
a sub-earth duet tor.-.-an .ordinary- curing 
room lay two .pipes of ten inch- drain or 
tour pipes of six inch drain tile about 89 
feet in length, five feet under ground, one 
end connected with the curing- room, at 
the other end caused a 12 inch pipe of 
galvanized iron to stand upright, with 
a cow‘1 on the top, so arranged that thé 
opening will always- be to the wind. • In 
Ih s way' a current of air is continually 
rushing through the pipes and up into 
i he eurmf; room, dare should be taten

Prof. Fronder Mali hews. Sir Walter Beeuut, Hon. John Wanamnker, Mme I anise 
NorJicu, Mies Mary E. Wilkins Miss Agues tteppiler, Mss CotmilW U. Beil ford, Mrs. Jnlit 
Wand Howe, 'ohu strauge Wluter, ttev. Edward Everett Hal i, Dinah Sitirgis. airs Hal 
Caine, Mrs. Matel Rua, Prof. Dandon Carer tira». Uen. It. r. Tracy, «rs W.T Hmeuiev

of Hawaii.,

family knitter
Simplest, Cheapest Best. 
AGENTS WANTEti. 

W’/ltP lor pATtlcftlars. 1>ud- 
(1 vy Kcl Hug Macuine Co.,
Dunat«&, Ont.

PRICE $8 OO

,>*"...x 1

*:ii
1No! ‘titra faèf?-viaOriole 

Thy sheafs of ,+ifa njoat
Unto the hungry soul.

03It Is to fast 'from fplriTe^
, , tF$:om. 0.14, .(fabatç , ajid, bate,.

To circumcise thy life.

Tg show a . heart grief-rent;
Tb sta’rve they siki? 1 *•

- Not /bin^randUhatfs; to KeepviHy IjmV.. 
y . .... .... . . . —Jtpbçft lR'ivi.k.

Cookln 
Work,Special Departments,

conUuettid by BulborllloB in their

|ty bpeclal arrangement wit h the puhllshwa we are enabled to make von 
thin marvelous oiler i

^muhi-.Mention this paper.

Boston,» Aehbartcn Plate.
BOSTON DNIVEttSITY 

Law School.
- to be copied by the journals of other coun- 
!. tries, I feel my interest sink, into oblivipp 
I and the interest of my country rise in its 
1 stead.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.

The Gjentlewoman, one year.
The Semi.Weekly Telegraph, one year,

Jn tli.g in ountains oLAsia M iflor tiiere is a 
kfad of bagpipe called the GhaMa. In 
shape it is pot jnatfafally different from the 
bagpipes.,of i

Full form opens Wednesday, Cel. 4, Fo 
circulars ad lress : ; * iNow a. word about our makefcs. They 

are young men willing to learn, and, kn 
the majority of cases, have proved them- 

j se!ten valuabje during the past season, 
dalfy ovin Ce have hardly5 yet beer, ot- cour:-0 there are a -few who I think will

attempted, though"' she abounds in nati>:al ; wpuh i.iore ex;:eiience make for themselves 
r^g&iréês eutiicient lor her to maintain : nar.LVs that will do cre^i.l to our..cpun^yy« 
the j os.tion as one of the lea'diflg dairy js there any better way to assist a young
itovinch 'dr'fliy 'fldTitfnion,’ and^ only iv- man than to lend a helping hand to hirii, - , . . r ^Va

rci^thertim'é'^fi ’̂Mtèntioh to itiàrce hrr >v-liich will encphràgè and1 stimiila.te "hiiii w ;Cn lfattmg m t e P P . fa ...
V^apabmtit^' B'eyond fanÿ ’îimîB we ,to a higher sepse of duty? 'Let us all ÿuf, proper dfa:nage to prevent the pipe tf. - 
'• v new dfcsîfe -fd itiiilte. r> ‘ our "shoulders to the wheel and not drily W;*a wa er*

I have only touched upon a few of the 
.raLgucation, but incorporate along points in connection with curing rooms,

3Lj

Samvsi. C. Bbsmktt. Dean LLL FOR

$1 00.
CASH

Paid for to «IgnmeuUoi

Oats and Potatoes DO NOT DELAY or fall to take Bdvaptaxe ot this great offer, for never 
was ho much otfortnl for eo small a warn.
' * Adilrew* all t rderw to

FREE! s- wr
!
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Bell tberu, return luoner, ami we 
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 7, 1900.7
FROM SHORE TO SHOREGeneral Bullergwas received at the war 

office this morning announcing that 73 
wagonloads of supplies were entering 
Ladysmith, the first 11 wagons containing 
hospital comforts.

Roberts at Kimberley.
Kimberley, March 1—Lord Roberts and 

General Kitchener arrived hare this morn
ing and were warmly welcomed by the 
municipal officials and thanked for the 
successful relief of the town. Lord Rob
erts said that it had given him great 
pleasure to assist Kimberley in her time 
of need and that now lie was glad he had 
an opportunity of visiting the town. He 
found that he had a day off so had come, 
but would have to leave tomorrow. There 
is rejoicing over the relief or Ladysmith. 
Lord Roberts and General Kitchener were 
the guests of Mr. Cecil Rhodes while here.

President Steyn's assurances may be 
judged from the fact that, a few days be
fore the declaration of war, he solemnly 
assured the British government that, un
der no conditions would the Free State 
take aggressive action. Yet, a short time 
after that, the forces of the Free State 
were marching side by side with the forces 
of the Transvaal and invading British 
territory.

The motion was defeated.

The Next Move in the Campaign.

London, Feb. 28.—The military expert 
of the Leader says: Four thousand Boers 
with, five half-pound guns; on our side 
two and a half divisions, and an enor
mously increasing force, with a mass of 
heavy' artillery'—yet the Boers have kept 
up their contest for more that a week 
after Kclly-Kenny caught them and after 
French headed them off. In their line of 
retreat many of Cronje’s men have gone 
away, and they have saved all their 
heavy artillery. Whither they have gone 
does not yet appear. Those heavy guns 
which used to make Lord Methuen grind 
his teeth in impotence have disappeared. 
Where are they now? Why, of course, 
on the way to Bloemfontein. The fact 
that one-third of the prisoners are Free 
Staters does not induce confidence that 
French will be able to spare many of liis 
mounted troops for the relief of Mafe- 
king. Tt would not be surprising if word 
had already gone ordering Commandant 
Snyman to concentrate back to Pretoria, 
or . rather in Klarksdorf and Brotchef- 
strone districts. For Badden-Powell and 
Plumer, when they join forces, can 
threaten the Rand capital from the rear.
I take it for granted that French and the 
greater part of his cavalry are on the 
way to Bloemfontein. I cannot imagine 
anything so suicidal as that the Boers 
would mass at the capital of the Free' 
State. It is likely that if the enemy has 
got a wav his big guns he has also sent 
back to the next front the men who 
were engaged in removing the guns. If 
Joubert, too, can deliver what an Amer
ican general mightr call a mule’s kick, he 
will not only get away easily, but wdl 
give us some trouble before he clears the 
passes.

London, March 2—The editorials m 
the morning newspapers are not only 
jubilant, but are written in, a tone of 
confidence in the future, which contrasts 
strongly with the gloomy forebodings of 
the previous six weeks. General Bai
ler’s misfortunes are almost forgotten, al- 
.nough it is everywhere recognized that 
•he relief of Ladysmith is largely due 
to the strategy of Lord Roberts. 

m The Times says: "The change wrought
London, March 3, 2.30 a. m.—The war Natal within 24 hours is,, indeed drain- 

office has received the following despatch atjc siege of Ladysmith will be
From Gen. Butler:— memorable >in military annals upon many

' ‘ Lady smith,Friday, March 2, 6.30 p. m— strikingly displayed than in the case of Sir 
I find the defeat of the Boers more com- Rfdv^ BullA.. and" never has that con- 
pléte than I had dared to anticipate. fidence begD 'more completely justified. 
This whole d strict is completely clear. -j^ere good reason to trust that we have 
The district is completely clear of them at lm_-. reached the turning point in the 
and, except at the top of Van Roenens owin„ t0 Lord Roberts’ brilliant
Pass, where révérai wagons are visible, T «strategy.”
can find no trace of them. phe Daily Mail says: “Almighty God,

“Their last train left Modder Sg^'t whoge ^ ig strength, has blessed the 
station.about 1 o’clock yesterday Me* they efforts of General Buffer's army with 
then blew up the bridge. TMT packed f0mp’ete victory, and the cause of free- 
their wagons six days ago,r-«Kving them dom hag triumphed once more.”

0u.es A,usd .. R.b*
have left vast quantities of ammunition Rerihbefg, Thursday, March 1—The 
of all sorts, herds, grass, camp and in- greater part of the Dutch residents at 
dividual necessaries. They have got away Colesberg have beén arrested as rebels, 
with all their guns except two." The Boers were yesterday in full retreat

northwards, with a British force follow
ing them.
The Boer Prisoners.

.Paardeberg, Wednesday; Feb. 28.—All 
the pr Sonera were paraded yesterday 
afternoon. They extended in a long trail
ing line across the plain and as far as pos
able were arranged in commandos. The 
Free Staters were kept separated from 
the Tranevaalers. The look upon the 
faces of the men as they passed made it 
impossible to arrive at any other con
clut ion than that they were all overjoyed 
at their release from the daily hell of shell 
and shot which they had been exper
iencing lately. They did not even take 
the trouble to conceal their delight from 
the soldiers guarding them. They chatted 
freely with the British, discussing the 
different battles in which they had fought. 
All the prisoners have an intense admir
ation for the bravery and pluck of the 
Highlanders and they freely confess that 
they are incapable of the dash and go of 
the British. Some of the sick prisoners 
have given a vivid description of General 
Oonje’e night march. It began in a panic 
and terrible confusion prevailed through
out. The huge wagons crowded the nar
row road, there was an utter lack of order, 
and desertions were numerous. The Boer 
rations consisted of one pound and a half 
of fresh meat daily and one pound and a 
half of coffee, three pounds of sugar and 
five pounds of flour per man weekly. 
Ever}’ man who was off duty visited the 
Boer laager yesterday, and the crowd of 
Curious Tommies spent the day in search
ing every nook and comer. After what 
might prove useful to the army had been 
sScured, the soldiers were allowed to take 
whatever they liked. The men carried 
off clothing, kettles, cups, and even um
brellas. The latest reports announce that 
a large force of Boers is operating ten 
miles away on the British right front.

Cape Town, March 1.—General Crop je 
wàs immediately escorted on board the 
British second-class cruiser Doris. There 
was no demonstration.

Cape Town, March 1.—General Cron je 
was received by General Sir Frederick 
Forestier Walker and a representative of 
Sir, Alfred' Milner, the governor of Cape 
Colony.
Now for Baden-Rowell's Advance.

London, March 2—2 p. m 
prospect of any exciting news coming in 
from "Ladysmith in the near future, all 
eyes turn once more towards Field Mar
shal Roberts and hie advance into the 
Orange Free State. The critics of the 
afternoon newspapers are almost unani
mous in expecting the main stand of the 
Boers to occur at Wardburg or ih its 
vicinity. Before Lord Roberts’ advance 

Bloemfontein can become effective the 
atrong force of Boers already gatbred 
southwest of Paardebcrg must be disposed. 
The British lack remounts and the neces
sity of a thorough transport organization 
may delay a decisive action in this quarter 
for several days. Mafeking alone now 
awaits relief, and a force to accomplish 
this is probably already on its way. No 
more popular event could now occur for 
Great Britain than the relief of Colonel 
Baden-Powell’s gallant little band. It is 
believed they are quite able to hold out 
tiff succor arrives.

THE BOERS AND BRITISH FRATERNIZE AT KIMBERLEY. BBKSlWSgUSE.” the marvellous German Remedy discovered By 
Dr. Jules Kohr. It is controlled in this countnr by 
The Dr. Kohr Medicine Company, a concern which has
the highest standing in the medical world. This treat»

IH ment has cured thousands of men, young anq old,
/ when the best known remedies have failed. If you are

suffering from diseases of toe generative organs such 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility. 

— the results of abuse, this remedy can and win cure 
von to stay cured. The headache, pimples, vartco- 
«le, pains in the back, and failingmemory, disappear

■ft------ completely in the worst cases in from oneto two
weeks' treatment. We make the honest oflerofacure 
or return your money. Thousands if t*|‘Vno£;pi 
Correspondence treated strictly confidential- FI»* 
days' treatment sent free with a book of ndes for

t/S" health, diet and advice. Out greatest successes have
been those who have failed with other treatments. 
This remedy is regularly used in the French ana 
German armies, and the soldiers in those countries ate 

models of strength and vitality. Write for sample sent securely sealed in plain wrapper. __
Address ; DU- KOHR MEDICINE CO , P BcX I 2341. MONTREAL. O-

» Toronto, March 1.—(Special)—The 
Khan has the following poem in to-night’s 
Star on Canada’s losses and victories in 
South Africa:—Winston Churchill Describes Dundonald's Rush which Ended in Relieving

General White.
b

Now let the victor’s song be sung;
Now let the joyful bells be rung,
And let the lilting anthem run 
In glee toward the setting sun;
Nor let the splendid paean halt,
From Halifax to Esquiuiault.
We gave the little queen our arm 
And helped to keep her fife from harm. 
We made our living holies shields,
Upon her fiercest battlefields;
Our nation was a battleaxe 
From Esqu mault to Halifax.
Now let the requiem chant be sung,
The tolVng bells in sorrow rung 
For those we love, who, strong and brave, 
In Afr'.p’s bosom found a grave;
Nor let that thrill of sorrow halt 
From Halifax to Esquimault.
With tears and Iafighter we have learned 
How hard a glorious fight is earned. 
With blood and tears and laughter we 
Attain a nation’s dignity.
We’ll bear it lightly on our backs 
From Esquimault to Halifax.

.si
has been moved here. A heavy rain is 
falling; the veld is improving; supplies 
are rapidly arriving, and the men are in 
good health, despite the fact that they 
have been on half rations for a fortnight.

Mr. Cecil Bhodes has sent a quantity 
of champagne from Kimberley to be 
drunk to the health of Lord Roberts.

Lord Roberts has published an order 
thanking the troops for their courage and 
for the zeal and endurance they have dis
played amid the hardships of a forced 
march.

London, March 3, 4.15 a, m, 1-ord 
Roberts, at Osfontein, six or eight miles 
cast of Paardcberg, faces the reformed 
Boer army from 5,000 to 6,000 strong. 
This may be merely a corps of observa
tion, ready to retire on prepared posi
tions. Doubtless it is receiving accre
tions f«mh the late besiegers of Lady- 
smiice and from other points.

Whatever the force may be, Lord Rob
erts has ample troops to cope with it.

As a heavy rain is faffing on the veldt 
and the grass is improving, this will be a 
good thing temporarily<■ for the Boers.

Lord Boberts has surprised observers 
by the excellence of his transport during 
the first advance, and he is likely to do 
go again, although military men here 
think he must wait for some days before 
going much farther.

The Boers, presumably, will lose this 
delay for all it is worth,’ piffling their 
resources together. Dr. Lcyds gives out 
the opinion that the British entry of 
Bloemfontein is daily expected, as Com
mandants Dewet and Delarey had been 
instructed to retard the advance of Lord 
Roberts only until the concentration un- 

4 der General Joubert had been accomplish-

The Boers Located, Seeds that will Flower.Osfontein, March 2-^The Boers have 
been definitely located four milesnow

from the British front, their left resting 
high kopje and their right on the 

river. The Burgher force is estimated to 
number between 5,000 and 6,000.

Strathcona Wants Their Pictures.
Ottawa, March 2.—Following cable was 

received tonight by Hon. Dr. Borden from 
Lord Strathcona :—

FLOWER SEEDS when you can buy relia- 
SIX PACKETS OF SEEDS selected from 

CENTS. Send us a portion of your order.

Why send to the United States for your 
blc Seeds at home. We deliver any 

Catalogue for TWENTY-FIVE 
application.

on a
our
Catalogues furnishedLondon, March 2, 1909.

Please send over by first mail good 
photographs of individual members of in
fantry, mounted rifles and artillery sec
tions of contingent.

(Sgd.) STRATHCONA.

on
Parcels May be Sent.

The Elder-Denipster Company wish it 
to be made known that they will forward 
any parcels for members of the Canadian 
contingents to Cape Town free by trans
port Monterey. Parcels should be sent in 
to T. A. S. DeWolf & Son, Halifax, not 
later than 10th inst.

Seedsman, Grower and Importer, No. 4 Dock Street.P. E. CAMPBELL,

THE REDISTRIBUTION BILL PITIABLE PLIGHT OF THE
DEFENDERS OF LADYSMITH.

Signalled by Pressing Hands.
London, March 2.—The evening Stand

ard in its account of thè engagement in 
which the Royal .Canadian Regiment par
ted pated previous to Gen. - Cronje’s sur
render Tuesday morning, says: “The 
Canadians advanced a quarter mile in dead 
silence and then, halted, the order being 
sent along the ranks by each man pressing 
the hand of his neighbor. They behaved 
Splendidly and combined steady gallantry 
w.th implicit obedience to orders.”

Private A. Parker, of 68th Kings County 
Rifles, “H” Company, Royal Canadian 
Regiment, was wounded at Paardebcrg.
Hard Feeling in the French Islands.

St. John’s, Nfld., March 2.—Ice floes 
now blockade this port, easterly winds 
Laving carried the ice along an closed the 
entire northeast coast.

Renewed reporta from St. Pierre show 
that the French there are more bitter than 

against the British retidénts, espec
ially with respect to the British successes 
n South Africa.

No Boers in Sight.

Gives Rise to a Scene in Which 
Mr. Foster Loses His 

Temper.
LIST OF KILLEDed.

No adequate explanation is yet made of 
the 50,000 reinforcements that arc pre
paring for Lord Roberta. Such explan
ations as are advanced tentatively sug
gest either that the Cape Dutch have 
become more restive or that the Imperial 
government has a hint of foreign sugges
tions as to the future status of the allied 
republics.

The admiralty board has telegraphed to 
the Cape commander an expression of 
admiration and thanks, on the part of 
the lords of the admiralty to the marines 
and bluejackets engaged in the war, for 
the “splendid manner in which they have 
upheld the traditions of the service and 
have added to its reputation for re
sourcefulness, courage and devotion.”

A slight skirmish occurred six 
southeast, in which Col. Remington had 
a horse shot under him.

The Boer forces on our front are believed 
to be under the joint command of Botha, 
Delarey and Dewet. they are expecting 
reinforcements from Natal.

The guns that were captured at Paarde- 
berg have been brought here. The rifles' 
captured have, in many cases, scriptural 
texts engraved upon them, for example; 
“Lord, strengthen this arm.”

It is said that just prior to Gen. Cronje’s 
surrender there was almost a mutiny in

AND WOUNDED.
Ottawa, March 1.—The following militia 

order was issued at 1.30 today:— 
Thursday, 1st March, casualties: Cana-

Ottawa, March 2—(Special)—Mr. Mu- 
lock moved the second reading of the re
distribution bill today. He explained that 
the bill was to do away with wrongs that 
had been inflicted against the Liberal 
party in 1882 and repeated in 1892. 
present bill was a fair one and ought to 
meet with the favorable consideration of 
the house. The two gerrymanders were 
unjust. The opposition would not repeat 
the charge this session that the judiciary 
commission to which would be referred 
the work of the redistribution would be 
partizan.

Sir Charles Tupper said his views of last 
year against the bill held good this year. 
He accused the government of bringing in 
the bill to assist in keeping them from be
ing swept from power.

Mr. McMullen said that the leader of 
the opposition talked of the government 
not having the confidence of the people, 
but the bye-elections did not show this. 
Out of 45 bye-elections the opposition only 
succeeded in carrying three. He proceed
ed to charge the leader of the opposition 
with unmanly conduct in his political 
fights. Sir Charles wanted to seé his op
ponents tied up hands and feet and then 
he ordered the duel to proceed. If ever 
Sir Charles got back to power he would 
be expected to bring in a bill to do away 
with the ten commandments. The leader 
of the opposition had borne false witness 
against the Liberals on every platform in 
the country. Sir Charles Tupper charac
terized this statement as disgraceful and 
asked that it be withdrawn.

Mr. McMullen accused the leader of the 
opposition of having violated all the 
mandments, but said he would withdraw 
anything that was considered out of order.

Mr. Wallace demanded that the accusa
tion against the leader of the opposition 
be withdrawn.

Mr. McMullen—I would like to know 
which of the commandments the member 
for West York (Wallace) has not violated. 
(Laughter).

Mr. Wallace asked that the statement 
be withdrawn and at Mr. Speaker’s re
quest Mr. McMullen withdrew.

Mr. Foster, however, got very angry, 
and said that the language of Mr. Mc
Mullen was blackguardly, and that no one 
but a blackguard would use such a state-

London, March 2.—Colonial Rhodes, brother of Cecil Rhodes, describing in the 
Times the entry into Ladysmith of Lord Dundonald and 600 men of the Imperial 
Light Horse and Natal Carbineers on Feb. 28, says: —

It is impossible to depict the enthusiasm of the beleaguered garrison. Cheer 
upon cheer rang from post to post and staff officers, civilians and soldiers flocked 
to greet them. At the ford of the Klip river women with children in their arms, 
tearfully pressed forward to grasp the hands of the gallant band. Sisters and 
brothers, friends and relatives met again. It was the most moving scene I have 
ever witnessed.
the pale emaciated defenders of Ladysmith was great. The hour for which we

dian force, I.
It is announced with regret that the un- 

dènrçentioried non-commissioned officers 
and men of the Canadian Special Service 
forces on active service in South Africa 

killed in actiofa or have since died

The

were
from wounds received on Tuesday, the The contrast between the robust troopers of a dozen battles and
27th ulto:—

Second (Special Service) Battalion
had so patiently waited had come at last.

General White and his staff met the troops in the center of the tow*n. He 
cheered with heartfelt enthusiasm. He addressed the civilians and thanked them 
and the garrison for their magnificent support through trials which we alone 
can realize. We could possibly have hung on for six weeks longer, -but the priva
tions would have been great and sickness and the paucity of our ammunition 
would have limited the number of assaults we would have been able to resist.

Wc originally started the siege with 12.000 troops, 2,000 civilians and 4,000 
natives. Between casualties and sickness 8,000 soldiers passed through the hospital. 
It is impossible to over emphasize the privations of the sick. Since the middle 
of January a man once down was practical’y lost. The reduced rations of the 
soldiers just sufficed for their subsistence. Daily 30 old horses and mules were 
s'aughfcered and converted into soup and sausages. From Jan. 15 to now there have 
been over 200 deaths from disease alone. The last fortnight eaw the majority of 
the field batteries unbonded and the guns permanently posted, in our defences. The 
cavalry and drivers were converted into infantry. and sent to the trenches.

A line of defences had been constructed with the view of a possible final con
tingency, if the outer works should be carried.

Since the investment the total casualties have been: Killed or died of wounds, 24 
officers and 235 men; died of disease, 6 officers and 340 men; wounded, 70 officers 
and 520 men, exclusive of white civilians and natives.

miles Royal Canadian Regiment. wasever KILLED.
"G" Company, New Brunswick and Prince 

Edward Island.
No. 7979. Pte. W. A. Riff*», Char

lottetown Enfflntier».
No. 6682, Pte. J, B. Scott, Royal 

Infantry, Fredericton.
8004, Corp. F.W. Withers, 3rd 

New Brunswick Regiment Cana
dian artillery.

NO. 7944, Pte. Joseph NI. John
ston, 62nd St. John Fusiliers.

"F" Company, Quebec.
No. 7869, Corp. B. Withey, Royal Cana

dian Artillery; No. 7775, Pte. Ü. Orman, 
93rd Cumberland Infantry.

No. 7854, Pte. A. Bey, 39th Temiacouta 
and Riraouski Battalion.

"C" Company, Toronto,
No. 7376, Pte. F. C. Page, the Governor

No.

the camp:
London, March 3.—The Times publishes 

Die following from Paardebcrg, dated 
Wednesday:—

“It will always remain a puzzle how 
Cronje although an undisputed military 
genius, kept control of his retreating and 
undisciplined hordes, while thé other Boer 
leaders were unable to bring more thkn 
half their commandos from Ladysmith 
to Paardebcrg.

“Burnham, the American scout, after 
creeping many a night around the laager, 
reports that very few Boers escaped, per
haps not more than 20.”

The correspondent expresses admiration 
for the Canadians, of whom one company 
is composed entirely of ; Frenchmen, un
able to speak English. He especially men
tions Col. Otter, L eut. Col. Kincaid and 
Captains Macdonell, Stairs and Boileau for 
con!*pieuoUB gallantry.
"Thank God, We Kept the Flag Flying!"

Ladysmith, Thursday, March 1.—Sur
rounded by cheering soldiers, townspeo 
pie and coolies celebrating the relief of 
the town, Sir George White, at the post 
office, addressed the throng. He said:—

“People of Ladysmith, I thank you for 
the heroic and patient manner in which 
3*011 assisted me during the siege. It hurt 
me terribly to cut down the rations; but, 
thank God, we kept the flag flying.”

Then, profoundly moved, General White 
led the assembly in singing “God Save 
The Queen.”

m

A Stiff Blow.Mr. Dooley on Lent.
The discs on the custom house were 

kept moving Thursday night, and the 
Meteorological office has a new record in 

The greatest wind velocity

com-
“I mind as well as though it was yes- 

terdah th’ struggle iv me father f’r to 
keep Lent. He began to talk it a month 
befure th’ time. ‘On Ash Winsdah,’ he’d 
say, ‘I’ll go in f’r a rale season iv fast 
an’ abst'nence,’ he’d say. An’sure enough 
when Ash Winsdah comes round at mid
night, he’d take a long dhraw at his pipe 
an’ knock the ashes out slowly again his 
heel, on’ thin gut th’ dhudeen up 
hind th’ clock. ‘There,’ says he, ‘there ye 
stay tiff Easter morn,’ he says.
Winsdah he talked iv nawthin’ but the 
pipe. ‘ ’Tis exthrordinney how easy it is 

‘All ye need is 
dinnaw that I’ll 

iver put a pipe in me mouth again. ’Tis 
a bad habit, smokin’ is,’ he says; ‘an’ it 
costs money. A man’s betther off with
out it. I find I can dig twict as well,’ 
he says; ‘an’ as f’r cutting turf, they’s 
not me like in th’ parish since I left off 
th’ pipe,’ he says.

“Well, th’ nex’ day an’ th’ nex’ day he 
talked th’ same way; but Fridah he was 
sour, an’ looked up at til’ clock where th’ 
pipe was. Saturday me mother, thinkin’ 
to be plazin’ to him, says: ‘Terence,’ she 
says, ‘ye’re iver so much better without 
th' tobacco,’ she says. ‘I’m glad to find 
ye don’t need it. Ye’ll save money,’ she 
says. ‘Be quite, woman,’ taye he. ‘Dear, 
oh dear,’ he says, ‘I’d luike a puff at th’ 
clay,’ he says. ‘Whin Easter comes plaze 
Gawd, I’ll smoke mesilf black an’ blue in 
th’ face,’ he says.

“That was th's beginnin’ iv th’ down
fall. Choosday he was settin’ in front iv 
th’ fire with a pipe in his mouth. ‘Why, 
Terrence,’ says me mother, ‘ye're smokin’ 
agin.’ ‘I’m not,’ says he; ‘it’s adhry 

smoke,’ he says; ‘ ’tisn’t lighted,’ he says. 
Wan week afther th’ swear-off he came 
fr’m th’ field with th’ pipe in his face an’ 
him puffin’ like a chimney. ‘Terrence,’ 
says me mother, ‘it isn’t Easter morn.’ 
‘Ah—ho,’ says lie, ‘ 1 know it,’ he says, 
’but,’ he says, ‘what th’ diwle do I care? 
he says. T wanted f’r to find out whether 
it had th’ masthery over me an’,’ he says, 
'I’ve proved it hasn't’, he says, 
what’s th’ good iv sweatin' off, if ye don't 
break it?’ he says. ‘An’ annyhow,’ he 
says, T glory in me shame.’ ”—[Chicago 
Journal.

General’s bodyguard.
Died of wound received in action:—Buller Arrived Unnoticed.

Ladysnfith, Thursday, March 1.—Gen. 
Buffer, accompanied by hie staff, arrived 
here at 11.40 a. m., today. He entered 
the town «noticed, as more cavalry was 
çogiing in during the morning. , The 
of his arrival soon spread, however, and 
General White and his staff at once went 
to receive him. The two generals met 
amid scenes of tremendous enthusiasm, 
and General Buffer had an immense re
ception.

It is understood that the Boers are in 
full flight towards the Free Stole and a 
flying column of Ladysmith troops 
pursuing them. The Boers left many 
wagons add guns and quantities of pro
visions and ammunition behind them.

consequence, 
before was 68 miles an hour. Seventy- 
two miles are now on the records of the 
department. The snow-fall to midnight 
of March 1, amounted to almost six inch
es of hard sleet which turned to' rain 
about 8 o’clock. At midnight the wind 

blowing about 30 miles an hour and 
by 2 a. m., it had increased to 41 miles; 
at 3 a. in., it was 47, and at 4, 54 was 
recorded. During the next three hours 
the wind averaged 63 miles an hour with 
five-minute gusts at the rate of 72 miles 
an hour. At 9 o’clock it had fallen to 
50; at 10 to 40; at 11 to 35, and at 1 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, it had fallen 
to 22. The direction was from the east 
with occasional variations to the south 
east. There have been no marine disas
ters recorded yet and it is probable there 
will be none, as mariners all along the 
coast were warned of the approach of the 
storm ; the signal indicating a heavy gale 
at first from the east was hoisted in St. 
John, Yarmouth, Point Lepreaux, Digby, 
Westport, Grand Manan and Quaco 24 
hours before the storm broke in its fury. 
In addition to these signals storm bulle
tins were posted at all ports on the Bay 
of Fundv where there are telegraph of
fices, and what is more, they were gen
erally obeyed/

"D” Company, Ottawa and Kingston.
No. 7463, . Corp. W. S. Brady, 43rd Gl

and Carleton Rifles; 7558, Pte. U. 1.
General’s Foot

towa
Thomas, the Governor 
Guards; 7502, Pte. F. J- Living, 43rd Ut- 

and Carleton Rifles.

news

tawa be-
"E” Company, Montreal.

No. 7706, Pte..F. W. Asdell, 3rd Vic- 
toria Rifles.

Ash

"H" Company, Nova Scotia.
No. 6105, Pte. G. Johnston, 63rd Hali- 

26th ulto. from

to lave off,’ he says, 
will power,’ lie says. T
f’rare ment.

Sir Richard Cartwright—I think that 
statement should be taken down. (Cheers 
and caffs for order).

There was a wrangle 
lasted for a few minutes Sir Richard 
finally agreeing not to press his motion if 
Mr. Foster would withdraw. At first 
Mr. Foster refused to do so, but in the 
end withdrew.

Mr. Wallace replying to Mr. McMullen 
said he never heard such low down black
guardly statements as he had heard this 
afternoon.

He was compelled to withdraw, 
elusion he raid that the senate had al
ready done its duty and it could be relied 
on to do it again. Mr. Casey supported 
the principle of the biff. Mr. Bell, of 
Prince Edward Is’and, pointed out how' 
Prince Edward Island has been gerry
mandered in 1892. He said the Island was 
entitled to six members instead of five.

Mr. Foster claimed that the passing 
of such a bill on the eve of a general 
election was a dangerous principle and 
therefore he moved the six months hoist.

Sir Louis Davies made an excellent 
speech in favor of the bill. He also paid 
a high tribute to the valuable services 
rendered the country by Mr. McMullen. 
Me deprecated the attack which had been 
made on Mr. McMullen than whom lio 

in the house had greater regard for 
Turning his at-

fax Rifles. Died on 
wounds received in action at Paardesberg4 Government Needs Money.

I-ondon, March 2.—In the House of 
Commons today, A. J. Balfour, the first 
lord of the treasury, announced that the 
house would meet at 2 p. m., Monday, for 
the budget statement.

The early budget statement of course 
indicates that the government needs 
money and probably purposes obtaining 
part of the necessary amount from the 
duty on bondftl articles. The early state
ment gives the chancellor of the excheq- 

three weeks’ extra taxation of such 
articles, while the suddenness with which 
the matter was sprung only allows the 
owners half a day, Saturday, to take 
goods out of bond.

this whichover
on the 16th ult.

THE WOUNDED.
The following is a list of officers, non

commissioned officers and men wounded. 
Officers.

Major O. C. C. Pelletier and Lieut. C. 
G. Armstrong.
"G" Company, New Brunswick and Prince 

Edward Island,

Australia is Alarmed,
London, March 3.—A despatch to the 

Daily Mail from Sydney, N. S. W., says:
“It has dèveloped thbt the premier re

ceived a few days ago, a cablegram from 
Mr. Chamberlain, marked confidential, 

with a request that its contents be com
municated to the other premiers.

“Secret cabinet meetings have been 
held in all the colonies to consider the 
despatch. The premier of New South 
Wales has asked Mr. Chamberlain’s coti
sent to publish the text of the message; How Dundonald Relieved White, 
and Mr. Chamberlain has replied that he 
is consulting with the war office regard- 

Meanwhilc alarming

In con-
\

uer

I No. 7935, Pte. Jno. A. Harris, 82nd 
Queen's County Infantry; 7923, Pte.Hcnry 
E. Durant, 74th Batt.; 7972, Pte. Arthur 
Pelky, 62nd St. John Fusiliers; 2929, Pte. 
Harry F. R. Bradshaw, Royal Canadian 
Regiment; 6263, Pte. M. J. Quinn, Ro>al 
Canadian Regiment; 7915, Corp. I. W. 
Coombs, 62nd St. John Fusiliers; 7985, 
Pte. Alf. Simpson, 3rd New Brunswick 
Canadian Artillery ;7950,Pte. Herb Leavitt, 
71st York Infantry; 7996, Pte William C. 
Unkauf, ’ 62nd St. John Fusiliers; 7920.

W. Donohue, 3rd New

A Survivor of Waterloo.
London, March 2.—Lady Louisa Made- 

lina Tighe died at Woodstock County, 
Kilkenny, today. She was a daughter of 
the Duke of Richmond and was born in 
1803. She danced at the famoua ball at 
Brussels the night before the battle of 
Waterloo, and girded on the Duke of Wel
lington’s sword when he started for the 
field of battle.

London, March 3.—Mr. Winston 
Churchill, who accompanied the Ladysmith 
relief column, telegraphing h:s experience, 
says:—

"During the afternoon of Feb. 23 the 
cavalry brigaded pressed forward under 
Col. Burn-Murdo/h toward Bulwana Hill 
and undir Ixird Dundonald ip the dircc- 
t on of Ladysmith. The Boers fired on 
both with artillery from Bulwana.

“About 4 o’clock Major Gough's regi
ment, which was in the advance, found 
the ridges surrounding and concealing 
Ladysmith apparently unoccupied. He re
ported the fact to Lord Dundonald, who 
determined to ride through the gap with 
the Light Horse and Carbineers.

"The rest of the brigade was sent, back 
to Gen. Buffer’s picket line. It was even
ing when we storied. About an hour 
of daylight remained. We galloped cn 
swiftly, in sp.te of the rough ground, up 
and down. hill, through scrub and rocks 
and dongas until we could see the "British 
guns flashing from Wagon Hill; but on 
we went, faster, until suddenly there 

the challenge from the scrub, ‘Who

ing the request, 
umors are in circulation.”

imen in the Boer Trenches.
■lenso Camp, Wednesday, Feb. 28.—- 
Boers lost heavily during yesterday’s 

The lyddite wrought fearful 
in the trenches. Many of the 

ded were yellow from the effects of 
fumes. Over a hundred prisoners 

j taken. Many of them were Holland- 
and a few were genuine Boers.

Considerable ammunition for rifles fell 
nto the hands of the British as well as 

a damaged Maxim gun. 
years were among the wounded. The pris- 

had not heard of the surrender of 
General Cronje and discredited it. The 
majority seemed to be glad to be captur
ed. They admit heavy loss recently. The 
women remained with the Boer» in the 
trenches until three hours before the 
British charged. Two women were found 
—one dead and the other fatally wound
ed. She has since died. She said her 
husband would not let her leave the 
trenches as she iras such a good shot. 
The woman was only 19 years old.

An idea of the intensity of the shell 
fire can be gathered from the fact that 
out of 95 guns in action the 19th battery 
alone fired 791 rounds, firing every 10 
seconds.

The British casualties were about 200

THE STRENGTH OF TWENTY MEN.
When Shakespeare employed this phrase 

he referred, of course, to healthy, able- 
bodied men. If he had lived in these days 
he would have known that men and wo- 

who are not healthy may become so
This

ns-

Pte. William 
Brunswick Canadian Artillery; 7987, Pte. 
F. W. Sprague, 3rd New Brunswick Cana
dian Artillery; N. F. Bruce,Charlottetown

one
courtesies of debate, 
tention to Sir Charles Tupper, Sir Louis 
Dav es said the leader of the opposition 
had been lecturing him as he hud been 
lecturing everybody this afternoon in re
gard to pol.tical matters in Prince Ed
ward Island. He resented any advice ten
dered by Sir Charles Tupper in respect 
to the bill before the house, and said 
that if the senate undertook to kill the 

wh ch had secured the approval 
Of the peoples’ representatives some other 
way would have to be devised to deal with

men
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
medicine, by making the blood rich and 
pure and giving good appetite and perfect 
digestion, imparts vitality and strength to 
the system.

‘But

Boers of 16 Engineers.
"D" Company, Ottawa.

No. 7498, Corp. G. G. Hulme. 15th 
Argyle Light Infantry; 7497, Pte. C. 
Holland,
7531, Pte. J. F. McConnell, the Governor 
General’s Foot Guards.

The non-irritating cathartic—Hood’s 
Pills.

FROM ALL OVER CANADA come let
ters telling us of the great benefits de
rived from the use of The D. & L. Men
thol Plasters in cases of neuralgia, rheu
matism, lame back, etc. Davis & Law
rence Co., Ltd.

With no
16th Prince Edward’s ltatt.;

measure | Fooled by a Physician. —Hewitt 
have been threatened with appendicitis.” 
Jewett—“Who threatened you—the doe- 
tor?”—[Harper’s Bazar.

•‘C” Company. Toronto.
No. 7399, Pte. J. R. Vickers, 10th Royal 

Grenadiers; 7326, Pte. H. Coggins 31«t 
Grey Infantry; 7342, Pte. N. Gray, Saulte 
Ste. Marie Rifle Company ; 7313, Pte. 
L. Allen, 2nd Queens Own Rifles.

it.
Hon. William Patterson was one of 

thflse whom the gerrymander of 1882 
specially aimed at, although it did 

not succeed, spoke strongly against that 
hich was to be remedied by 

It was the

came 
pois there?’

“The relieving army,” we replied; and 
then the tittered and a’most bootless 
men crowded around, cheering very 
feebly. Even in the gloom we could see 
how thin and pale they looked; but how 
glad they were.”

Pope Prays for 'Peace.
Rome, March 2.—The Pope, this after

noon, received in the throne room the 
members of the Sacred College and the 
Roman prelates who presented His Holi
ness with congratulations upon the uc- 
tas on of his tvrtliday. The pontiff’s re
ply was re id by Mons:gnor Misciatelli. 
After thanking the prelates for their 
wishes a» to his heilth, the Pope dwelt 
on tlie divine mercy “which sometimes 
makes use < f the weakest to guide, dur
ing many years, Peter’s bark.”

He concluded with expressing his keen 
desire that blood would cease to flow in 
South Africa, “where two peoples, al
though brothers, are slaughtering one 
another,” and hoped they would soon meet 
and embrace in the kies of peace.

EVERY DRUGGIST in the land sells 
Pain-Killer. The best liniment in the 
land for sprains and bruises. The best 

and colic. Avoid sub- 
but one Pain-Killer,

was

measure w
the biff liefore the house, 
duty of the House of Commons to con
tinue introducing the biff session after 
session, even if it were to be thrown out 
by the senate, until such time as it was 
adopted. The gerrymander was condemn
ed by the Liberal party in convention 
and opposition to it made a plank of the 
party’s platform. The question was sub
mitted to the people at the last general 
election and the principle which the Lib
erals had esiroused was adopted by an 
overwhelming majority. The people had 
pronounced strongly on this question and 
the people’s views would have to prevail.

Mr. Henderson opposed the bill and 
Mr. McDonald supported it.

The debate was continued by Mr. Mc- 
Inemey and John McMullun. Mr. Ellis 
said that as the biff committed an unfair 
injustice to* his constituency he would 
vote for the six months’ hoist.

The redistribution bill was read the 
second time.

on remedy for cramps 
stitntes; there’s 
Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.Unidentified.

The following woun-ed reported as be
longing to the Second Special Service Bat
talion Royal Canadian Regiment, have 
not been identified from the reports re
ceived as belonging to the battalion, No. 
7875.

Every man knows better than to go up 
against another man’s game, yet they all 
do it.

Gatacre is Busy.
Sterktron,

made a reconnaisance in force towards 
Stormberg today. The Boers opposed him 
with two guns and the British artillery 
p ched some shells into the Boer laagers.
No Confidence in Steyn.

London, March 2.—Mr. David Lloyd- 
Georgc, Liberal, moved a reduction of 
the civil appropriation on the alleged 
ground that Sir Alfred Milner had been 
guilty of garbling communications from 
President Steyn, of the Orange Free State, 
to the Colonial office.

Mr. Chamberlain absolutely denied the 
charge. Referring to President Steyn’s 
alleged desire for peace, the colonial sec
retary said:—

“What reliance could be placed upon

Roberts Pays Kimberley a Call.
London, March 3, 2.30 a. m.—Lord Rob

erts w ires to the war office from Osfontein, 
under date of March 2, 4.15 p. m., as 
follows: —

x “I have just returned from paying Kim
berley a hurried visit. I was much gi.iti- 
jed at finding the enthusiasm among the 
Kimberley people regarding the care of 
the erick and wounded. All the public 
buidings had been converted into ho«- 

** pitaii and all the men had been made coni- 
lortafcte,

“I wm struck by the friendly manner 
in which the wounded Boers and our men 
chatted together upon the experiences of 
the campagn.”

Osfontein, March 2.—The British camp

March 2.—Gen. Gatacre

Like a Gentleman.

A day or so after Sir Laurence Alma- 
Tadema, R.A., had been knighted^ lady 
called upon him and Lady Alma-Tadema 
and expressed herself to him as follows:

“Oh, dear Sir Laurence, I am awfully 
glad to hear of the honor } ou have re
ceived. I suppose, now that you have 
lieen knighted, you’ff give up painting and 
live like a gentleman !’’

“Persevere and prosper ’ If you take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla faithfully for scrofula, 
salt rheum, boil», eruptions, dyspepsia, it 
will cure you.

In northern tape Colony the British 
campaign progresses well. The whole line 
of the Orange River should shortly be in 
their possession. It is suggested that 
General White's garrison may be sent to 
sea to recuperate, but this scarcely 
probable.

" CAUTION—Beware of substitutes tor 
Pain-Killer. There is nothing "just as 
gccd.” Uriequalled for cuts, sprains and 
bruises. Internally for all bowel disor
ders. Avoid substitutes, there is but one 
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

A PHYSICIAN is not always at hand. 
Guard yourself against sudden cqughs and 
colds by keeping a bottle of Pain-Killer 
in the house. Avoid substitutes, there is 
but one Pain-Killer,Perry Davis’-25c. and

seems
“Slowgo is very conservative, isn’t he?” 
“Y'es; he alwsys looks before *he leap* 

and then doesn’t leap.”—[Judge.Supplies for Ladysmith.
London, March a—A despatch from 50c.F

)
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ie Sends Thanks to Roberts for Kindness with which 
Prisoners were Treated—Kruger Preparing 

a Stirring Address.

rates charged said company for water used 
in their shops.

Mr. Lawson committed a bill relating 
to the town of TJrand Falls; Mr. Osman, 
chairman. Agreed to with amendments.

Mr. Gagnon committed a bill to exempt 
the flour and grist mill and shingle mill 
at Edmundston from certain taxation ; 
Mr. Osman, chairman. Agreed to with 
amendments.

Mr. Burch ill introduced a bill to con
tinue the nact incorporating the. South 
West River Driving Company.

Mr. Lawson committed a bill to revive 
and continue in force and effect and ex
tend chapter 48 of 54 Victoria, extending 
the powers of the Madawaska Log Driv
ing Company of Maine to the provincial 
waters of the river St. John above Grand 
Falls; Mr. Robinson, chairman. The bill 

agreed to with amendments and with 
the understanding that it should not be 
read a third time until inquiries regarding 
some of the provisions were made.

Mr. Legere committed a bill to> enable 
the Kent municipality to issue debentures 
in lieu of other debentures; Mr. Robinson, 
chairman. Progress was reported with 
leave to sit again.

Machtas, Mar 2, achr ttazlewood,
Digby, for Bath.

Ponce, P R, Feb 22, barque Icta Diett, 
Clausen, from Lunenburg.

Port Clyde, Feb 28. schr Walter M Young, 
from St. Andrews, for Boston.

Portland, Me, Mar 5. schr Wandrian, from 
Parrsboro, N 8

Boston, Mar 
burg.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Mar 6, schrs Wil
liam Marshall, and J B Vandusen, from St 
John, for New Haven; Tay, St John, for 
Providence.

Boothbay, Harbor. Me, Mar 6, schr Luta 
Price from New York.

PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT.from James Barbour, $0, Elkin * Hatfield.
Mary George, SB, A W Adame.
Warrior, 92 , A W Adame.
Sea Bird, Ml..A W Adams.
Marysville, 17, AW Adame.
Beanie Boon, 117, A W Adams.
Comrade, 78, A W Adams.
Georgia E, 95, J W McAlary Co.
Uranus, 73, J W McAlary Co.
John C Cullman, 88, A W Adams.
Pandora, 98, A W Adams.
Rlverdale, 84, N C Scot.
Centennial, 124. J M Tavlor.
Annie Laura, 99, Troop A Son.
Nellie Waters, 93, A W Adams.
Nellie I White, 124, A W Adams.
Lizzie B, ffl, Elkin A Hatfield.
C J Colwell, 82, F Tufts, 
tiuetay, 123, J M Taylor.
Viola, 124, J W Smith.
Wascano, 116, J W Smith.
Francis Schubert, 183, master.
Baille E- Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Maggie Miller, 92, J W McAlary.
Lizzie D Small, 118, A W Adam».
Annie A Booth, 195, A W Adams.
Irene. 90. J M Urlecoll.
Kraulein. 124. Peter McIntyre.
Flash. 93. F Tufts.
Abbie Keaat, ---- , J W Keast
Eltle, 117, J W Smith.
Brie, 218, R C Elkin.
Alaska, 118, F Tufts.
Frank L P. 124, F A Peters.
Wendall Burpee, 96, N C Scott.
Annie Harper, 92, J P Maloney.
Laura C Hall, 99, F Tufa.
Lena Maud, 88, master.
Parlee,' 124, McCavour A Co.
Fannÿ, 91. J A Likely.
Marlon, 123, J E Moore.
Cora May, 124. N O Scott.
Wendall Burpee, 99, N C Scott.
W H Waters. 120, A W Adams.
U W B, 120, D J Purdy. 
b'rpnk W. 9». F Tufts.
Jennie C. 17. J W Keaat,
Wawbeek, 99, J W Smith.
Hattie Muriel, 84. J W McIntyre.
Winnie Lawry, 215. D J Purdy.
Prudent. 123, J M Taylor.
Domain, 91. J W McAlary Co.
Kebccca W Huddell. 210, D J Purdy.
Lyra, 99/A W Adams.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Aidées, at Glasgow, March 2.
Concordia, from Glasgow. March 3. 
ueunana, from Liverpool, Feb t.
Consols, at Bremen, Jan 25.
Daltonhall, from London, Feb 26.
Ulen Hand,Ht Glasgow, Feb. 18.
Lake Superior at Liverpool, March 5.
Lake Huron, from MoviTle, March 4. 
Manchester Shipper, from Manchester, Feb

ruary 28.
Pydtia, from Las Palmas, March 5. 
titratnavon, from Manchester via Sydney, 
Jan 7.

Menantic, from New York, March 3. 
jBengore Head, at Belfast, Feb 27.
Malin Head, at Dublin, Feb 26.
Arawa, at Liverpool, Feb 25.
Dunmore Head, from Ardrossan, March 5. 

Shins.
Charles S Whitney, from Rouen, Feb 24. 
Trojan, from Mobile, via Genoa, Jan is. 
Avon, from St Helena via Demerara.Jan 22. 
Marianna Madre, from Pensacola via Leg

horn. Jan .8.

Cronje >DEATHS.*
: Fredericton, March 2.—Hon. Mr. White 

re committed a bill relating to the solem
nization of marriage'. Mr. Wells chair
man. Agreed to with amendments.

Mr. Whitehead committed a bill au
thorizing the Acadia Goal and Coke Com
pany, Limited, to issue debentures. Mr. 
Scovil, chairman. After considerable dis
cussion progress was reported with leave 
to sit again, and further consideration of 
the bill was made the order of the day

CAMPBSLWIu this city, on Saturday, 
March 8, James Harold, youngest son of 
Jamas and Maggie Campbell, aged one year 
and fourteen days.

McNAüàHTON—At 24 Crown street, on 
-Thursday, March 1, Elisa Augusta, beloved 
wifi of P. McNaughton, leaving husband 
and five children to mourn their aad loss.

■ STACKHOUSE—At Prince street, Carle- 
ton, on March 2nd, Sarah, widow of the 
late Robert Stackhouse, in the 83rd year of 
her age.

WATgON—In this city, on Thursday, 
March 1, at 37 Garden street, Margaret A., 
(Maggie), wife of W. H. Watson, leaving 
a sorrowing husband and one daughter.

Boston papers please copy.
STaMERS—Suddenly, in this city, on 

March 4» Benjamin Author Stamen, of 
heart failure, aged 42 years.

8, for New York.
6, stmr Britannic, from Louta-
■ - , :

Dordrecht, Cape Colony,Sunday, March 4-9 a. m. ^General H^nt Litton

ï StÆ Jamestown. The e=-
is proceeding with great vigor and the Boers are gradually retiring befote

Cleared.
Boothbay, March 2, echr Victory, for St 

John. _ ;
Portland, Feb 28, barque Ontario, Law

rence, for, Buenos Ayres.
Mobile,' Jian 39, barque Theodore Rand, 

Carven, for Carthegena.
Baltimore. Feb 28, schr St Maurice, Finley, 

for Cardenas.
New York. March 1. ship Tamandra, 

gett, for Boston.
Pensacola, Feb 28, Bark Nicanor Wolfe, for 

Fort de France, Mart.
Sailed.

nient
the British shell tire from three positions. .

.A heavy rifle fire is being exchanged where the British are 
Boers, on the right flank. So far the Boers have had no big guns

Evening: General Brabant’s advance today was most satisfactory,
marching and bivouacking over night the force reached the strong, en 
positions which they occupied and now hold, the Boers being on t e °PP°™ e

The British will remain tonight in the captured ppsitions, although the 
brought two guns into action and made a determined effort to retake t em.

The British losses are six killed and 18 wounded.
Colesberg, Cape Colony, Sunday, March 4-A reconnoissance with two troops 

of Australians and two guns found the wagon bridge ox er the Orange 
intact. Fifty Boers on the other side were taken by surprise and the British ga - 
loped to their laager, some miles on the Free State side.

Place’s command moved seven miles north of Colesberg.
The Boers during their occupation here denied themselves rather than see the

engaging the 
in action.

for Friday next.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie submitted statements 

of warrants issued from Nox-ember 1 last, 
to February 15 last; and of receipts from 
November 1. last, to February 14 last; 
also statement of payments on account of 
various sums by board of works depart
ment from November 1 last, to February 
15 last; also report of commissioners of 
the general public hospital.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley moved for leave of 
absence for Mr. Robertson for the re
mainder of the session. The honorable 
gentleman .was about starting for Eng
land, and the importance of his mission 
was so x-ast and the interest he had 
shoxvn in matters connected xx-ith it so 
great that he (Pugsley) had no doubt that 
the house would see its xvay clear te grant 
the leave of absence asked for.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said the applica
tion made by the honorable member for 
Kings with respect for the honorable 
member for St. John xx-as one that the 
house should not only readily grant, but 
it should also emphasize its feelings, 
showing its heal ty sympathy and 
currence with the object Mr. Robertson 
has'in xricw in his mission to the mother 
country. (Applause.) 
mission was one fraught xvith splendid 
possibilities to St. John, to the province, 
to thfe Dominion, and extended even to 

Empire itself. (Applause.) A dry 
dock at the port of St. John xvill tend to 
promote business of the Empire, being of 
advantage, as it xvould be, to the navy of 
the Empire. A great part of the business 
of Canada must seek an output through 
the port of St. John, and the matter of a 
dry dock there was of great importance.
A dry dock carries xvith it the establish
ment of many manufacturing enterprises. 
Mr. Robfertson had labored earnestly to 
make a dry dock at St. John a certainty, 
and the earnest wish of the house and 
country xx'ould he that life might by his 
mission to England realize to the fullest 
extent the success xvhich his pluck and 
energy- so xvell deserved. (Applause).

Mr. Hazen said that he desired to state 
that he shared very largely in the viexvs 
expressed by Mr. Pugsley and the premier. 
Mr. Robertson had taken great interest 
and labored earnestly on behalf of this 
great enterprise and he (Hazen) desired 
to say that he hoped the honorable mem
ber would meet xvith the greatest mea
sure of success on his visit to the old 
world, j (Applause).

The motion that Mr. Robertson be 
granted leave of absence xx-as unanimously 
passed.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley gave notice of reso 
lution : “Resolved that xvith a viexv of 
facilitating^ the Conveyance 
and lessening the cost thereof it is de 
sirable that steps should be taken to 
provide for the early introdffbtion in this 
prox-ince of the Torrens system of trans 
fer and registration of titles.”

Mr. Burchill, from the corporations 
and standing rules committees, and Mr. 
McKeown from [municipalities committee, 
submitted report*.

Bills xvere introduced by Hon. Mr. 
Txveedic, continuing an act incorporating 
tile Southxx-est Miramithi River Driving 
Company: By Mr. Poirier, incorporat
ing the directors of the College of the 
Sacred Heart, Caraquet .

Mr. Humphrey presented the petition 
of W. W. Wellsy-W. H. T. Sumner, Peter 
McSxveeney, Alexander Girvan, James 
Flanagan, and 170 other rate payers of 
the City of Moncton, against a bill to reg 
ulate the assessment of the Record 
Foundry and Machine Company.

Mr. Humphrey made his motion xvith 
respect to the cost of the installation of 
the electric light plant at the provincial 
lunatic asylum, and spoke at considerable 
length, giving the reasons why he xx-as 
taking the course he xx-as noxv doing. He 
claimed that from information he had re
ceived the plant cost txx-ice xvhat it should 
have done.

Hon. Mr. White spoke at length claim
ing that if the honorable gentleman was 
moved in the public interest he xvould 
have xvaiteil until the returns were 
brought down that he asked for before 
condemning the goxernmçnt for the ex
penditure.

Mr. Flemming replied to the chief com
missioner, gnd he xvas folloxx-ed by Hon. 
Mr. Emmérson in lengthy remarks.

Mr. Hazen also spoke .occupying con
siderable time.

Mr. Speaker said that after the state
ment of the honorable chief commissioner 
he understood that the reason the hon
orable member making the motion had 
withdraxvn

After

b4- xv as

MARINE JOURNAL.
Macelo, Jan 29, barque Bertha, Gray, 

Whitehouse, for New York (not previously).
Rosario, Jan 30, barque Egeria, Langaller, 

for Rio Janerio.
Buenos Ayres, Jan 17, barque Florence 

B, Edgett, Kay, for Port Natal; 
brig Aldine, Heaney, for Philadelphia.

New York, Feb 28, barque Ensenada, 
Morris, for Buenos Ayres.

Rio Janeiro, Feb 1, barque Blrnam Wood, 
Morris, for ^nnapolis.

Boston, March 2, stmr Loulsburg, for 
Loulsburg, C B; schr I^irold P Parks, for 
Lockport and Liverpool.

Pensacola. March 1. schr Charles L Jeff
ries, Williams, for Ponce, P R.

Apalachicola, March 1, barque Glen Grant, 
Murray, for Wnndberrv (?).

Salem, Mass, March 3, schr Luta Price, for 
St. John; St Anthony..

Boston, March 3, schr Wandrain, for St 
John; March 4, stmr Royalist, for New 
York; Daphne, (Nor), for Halifax; schrs 
Sower, for St John; Southern Cross, for 
do. via Portland.

New York, March 4, barque Hamburg, for 
Manila; March 3, stmr Menantic, for St 
John.

Portland. March 4, stmr Turret Court, 
for New York; barque Ontario, for Buenos 
Ayres. *Boothbay, Me, March 3,
Wave, for St John; Clifford C, for do; Vic
tory for do. ,Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 3, from this 
port during past two days (cable commu
nication being cut off), schrs Walter Miller, 
for St John; Charlevoix, from St John, for 
New York.

POET OF BT. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Saturday, March 3.
Stmr Amarynthia, 2612, Taylor, from Glas

gow, Schofield & Co, general.
► Stmr Manchester Trader, 2,136, Heath, 
from Manchester-, via Halifax, Furness,

Jan 28,

Militia Department Busy Organ
izing a Regiment to Garrison 
Halifax.

Withy A Co, general cargo.
Coastwise—Sch Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, 

from Annapolis ; Ernest Fisher, 30, Gough, 
from Quaco; Irene, 90, Sabean, from An- British wounded suffer, {

Bloemfontein, Orange Free State, Friday, March 2, (via Lorenzo arquez, 
March 3)—The Fédérais have resolved to abandon the territory around Rensberg 
and the retreat has been effected under thie protection of mounted Burghers.

It is officially announced that on Feb. 27, Gen. Cronje with from 2,000 to 3,000 
men, surrendered, oxving to scarcity of food! and ammunition.

The president (Kruger) is issuing a stirring address to the Burghers in Natal 

who are falling tack on Biggarsberg.
The President will return to Pretoria Sinday.
Mazru, Basutoland, Friday, March 2.—The telegraph line betxveen Mafeteng

It is be*

Sunday, March 4. 
Schrs Rosa Muller and Hunter. Ottawa, March 4—(Special)—Instruc

tions will be sent out tomorrow from 
the militia department for the formation 
and organization of a provisional regiment 
from Canadian militia to take the place 
of the Leinster regiment to garrison Hali
fax. The regiment will be organized in 

was the first

Monday, March 5.
Stmr Coban. 689. Holmes, from Loulsburg, 

R P A W F Starr, coal. , 4 , .Stmr Menantic, from New York, to load 
hay:for Cape Tow».Coastwise—Schrs Wanita, 42, Apt, from 
Annapolis; Hustler, :44, Wadlin, from Bea- 
v<* Harbor ; Levuka, 76, Newcomb, from 
Parrsboro ; barge No 1, 439, Warnock, from 
Parrsboro; Gold Hunter, 69, Trynor, 
from Beaver Harbor; Fin Back. 24, Inger- 
8011, from North Head; Princess Louise, 
20, Watt, from North Head.

, Cleared.
Schr Wm Jones, McLean, for New York,
Coastwise—Schrs Alma, Whelpley, for 

Quaco ; Harry Morris, McLean, and Rex, 
Sweet, for Quaco.

V

con-
:

exactly the same way as 
Canadian contingent, which was selected 
frxym all the military districts of the Do
minion. There will be over 1,000 men and 
officers taken from infantry battalions.
There will be no cavalry or artillery. It 
is expected that the regiment will be 
ready for duty on or about the 15th inst.
As Halifax eity is already included in 
garrisoning wofk, no local men will be 
taken.

The following additional appointments 
of officers to the Strathcona Horse have 
been made:—

Montague Henry White Fraser, Vancou
ver, late N. W. M. P.; Inspector Frank 
Harper, N. W. M. P.; Lt. Guy Kirk
patrick, late K. M. C.; Staff Sergeant 
Ketchnm, N. W. M. P., late officer in 
Royal Inniskillings and iSeaforth High
landers; Lt. George E. Laidiaw, late 
Royal Military College and Midland Bat
talion, 85; Lt. I. W. Snider, Portage la 
Prairie Dragoons. Mr. Laidiaw i« a son 
of the late George Laidiaw, the well 
known railway man. /

The lymual dinner of the (Graduates’ As
sociation of the Royal Military College ____ _________ _ _____________ ________  __________________ ^
was held last evening in Rusaell house. J ‘

Mayor Payment is advocating the imtid- vVinston Churchill Describes an Attack Ending in the
ing of a monument in the city for Ottawa .

who fell in South Africa, irrespective 
of anything that parliament may do in the 
matter.

The Strathcona Horse expect to leave 
here fdr Halifax Monday morning, the 
12th inst.

Mr. Robertson’s

and Mazru was cut Wednesday night, a whole section being removed.
the work of natives, prompted or bribed by the Boers.

London, March 4, 11.45 p. m—The xvaroifiee has received the following despatch 

from Lord Roberts, dated (Montera, Sunday, March 4:—
“Gen. Cronje, on behalf of his party and Commandant Wolmarans,

4,000 other prisoners, who have all now left Modder River, asked the British offi
cers to thank me for the consideration and kindness with which they have been

lieved this was
the

schrs Silver
on behalf ofSaturday, March 3. 

Pawtucket, A Cush-Sctr Lily Hatfield, for 
fc Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Ernest Fisher. Gough, 
for Quaco ; barge No. 6, Warnock, for Parrs
boro. > treated.

“Gen. Clements reports that his advanced troops held Achtertang and that 
railway communication would be opened toj Joubert’e siding today. I he enemy is 
still in force at Norvais Pont bridge.

-“Gen. Gatacre telegraphs that the number of Boers at fiftormberg is daily 

dimnishin^.

Monday, March 5. Buenos, Ayres. Mar 2. barque Robert S 
Besnard. Andrews, for New York.

Las Palmas, Mar 6, stmr Pydna, Cross- 
ley, for St John.

Schr Annie Harper, Golding, for Boston, A 
Cushing A Co. t „ ,Cdastwise—Schrs Frauleln, Campbell, for 
Grand Iiarbcr; Comrade. Dickson, for 
Quaco.

Baltimoiw_Mar 3, schr St Maurice, for 
Carden^*New York, Mar 'Sy schr Sirocco, BeatUe, 
for Rio Grand de Sul; ship Glooscap, for 
Melbourne. NSW.

Ponce, P R, Feb 19, schr B B Hardwick, 
Berry, for Humacoa.

Boston, Mar 6, stmr St Croix, for Port
land and St John.Vineyard Haven, Mar 5, schr Charlevoix.

Boothbay, Mar 5, schr Ayr, for New York.

Bailed.
“Col. tiaden-Vowell reports that all xvas well at Mafeking on Feb. 15 and that 

the enemy's activity was being met every xvpese by equal activity on the part ef the
Saturday, March 3.

Stmr Teeltn Head, (or Belfast; Stmr 
Janeta, for Cape Town.

defenders.
“The position is unchanged at Osfontjn, except that frequent heavy showers 

have materially improved grazing to the benefit of the horses and transport ani
mals.”

DOMESTIC PORTS.
«»««

-tevtaed and corrected lot (ne Weekly tel» 
graph each week by 8.16. Dlokwm OoBunlsaloa Jl«ohant^»ta)l, • and

Heef Tongues p » ... ■ ~
He* lunula, P » choice «...

> nnwl » a «
Botter, choice dairy packed ...
Butter, lair............
BaoouP a ...............
Sutter nil'
Reels V pet k. ..
0 -rrotsir peek.
Jblekeuetr ixtit 
’abbage eaeK...
Ducks P pair............
Eggsp doe ...—
“Igga benorv ...
Fowl P pair»............
dams tea.............
Lard. In tube ..
Hatton ¥ »....
Cork P *001111.
Potatoes P bbl,.
Potato** F p©cK 
Parsnips P peek 
'boulders r a 
I'urkeye p » 
rnrnlp» P peck .

ootJ«T*« «seller, waouea.ue 
:eel (butchers) P oarroea ... p a 6 id * -» 
Beal,per quarter (heavy; 8 " » uk
tedf roountrj) tier quarter r ('
Suck wheat meal f 
Teller (In mbs' p *.
'utter (lamp) P e..
»,tier (roll)* * 
oapt*. P bbl .. 
hdMrlns wit 
Jahbag. P doe.
Jblekeu. x Invl 
Jarrote P bbl .
Sees per doeen..
Hides<r *...............
jonb^ltins each 
Lard (In Mbs).
Lamb fearease).
(etinee P do, trustera P a leareaesi....
*nf*tnee. P Mil...............
Parse! pi W «M..
/prb Ureenj r * ........
Pork. »,bbl:..................
(hoBldei’., P ».
W,

Arrived.
Liverpool, N S, Mar 1, schr Lena Maud, 

from Boston.Louieburg, Mar 4, stmr Loulsburg, from 
Boston; Ella, from Philadelphia, via Hal
ifax.

V.REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. tV‘Bermuda, Feb 21—In port, schr Ben Bolt, 
Ward, from Turks Island (arrived 17th), 
d scharging.

St Helena, Jan 18—Passed, barques Laun- 
berga, McDougall, from Manila for Boston; 
23rd, Hamburg, Colder, from Manila for New 
York.

Flushing, Feb 26—Passed bqrque Queen 
Margaret, Fraser, from Antwerp for New 
Yora.

Deal, Feb 26—Passed barque Armenia, 
Marsden, from London.

Boston, March 1—It Is understood that 
the new steamer Governor Dingley will be 
withdrawn from the route between this port 
and Portland and will 
Maine S S Co’s run 
and Portland, temporarll 
of one of the

Halifax, Mar 6, stairs Cambroman, from 
Liverpool, and sailed for Portland: Domin
ion, from Portland, Me, and sailed for Liv
erpool; Francois Arago (French cable) from 
sea, and cleared for New York; Glencoe, 
from St John’s, Nfld; Bonavista, from Louis- 
burg, and cleared to return ; schr Arctic, 
from Ponce, P R.

Halifax, March , stmr Yola, from St John,

nrso0
0
t 25 men Capture of a Score of Boers—The 

Two Sides of War,
Xo

•A

for Liverpool ; London City, from London.
Loulsburg, Marcr 1, Utmr Bona vesta, from 

Halifax; Stmr Cacouna, from Boston.
Halifax, March 4, Stmr Haxby, from 

Philadelphia, for Rotterdam, put in with 
cargo shifted, and for repairs; Halifax, 

Boston ; schrs F B Wade, from Port of 
Spain; Arbitrator, from Ponce, P R.

March 3, Stmra Parisian, from Liverpool, 
and sailed for Portland Me; Ella, from 

Philadelphia, for Loulsburg. for coal,- and 
cleared.

rw.“ $V M of real estate22 f-0
16U C. P. R. Train Runs into a Snow Drift and 

Ditches Three Sleepers and Mail Car.

Toronto, March 3—About 8 o’clock this 
morning the express from Montreal and 
Ottawa on the C. P. R., while 47 miles 
east of Toronto, near Pontypool, ran into 
a sndwdrift seven or eight feet high. 
Three sleepers and a mail car were ditch
ed, some 25 passengers, including a num
ber of members of parliament, being more 
or less injured, although, so far as is 
known, none fatally. Among the injured 

Leighton McCarthy, M. P. for North 
Simeoe; Joseph Featherstone, M. P. for 
Peel; Wm. McCleary, M. P. for Welland; 
G. McPherson, M. P. for Hamilton; C/ 
Klqepfer, M. P- for South Wellington, 
and Frank Pedley, Dominion commission
er of immigration. The last named is the 
most seriously injured.

I'dobeAt.

lyflücing the place 
boats, whiclr will haul off for 

an overhauling. *
London, barque Arizona, Foote, from 

Bahia Blanca, for Bristol, has put into 
Bahia, leaking.

Gloucester, Mass, March 2—The schooner 
Nereid arrived today from the Georges with 
her flag at hal mast for the loss of one of 
her crew, Leslie Smith, who was washed 
overboard during the gale of Monday. Smith 
was a native of Cape Sable, N S, and was 
21 years of age.

Brow Head, March 2—Passed stmr Da
rn ara, from Halifax for Liverpol.

Kinsale, March 3, passed! stmr Mantinea, 
from St John, for Liverpool.

Providence, R I, Mar 4—Additional wreck
age has been washed ashore at Quonochon- 
taug Beach which seems to bear out the im
pression that the brig M. C. Haskell, of 
Rockland, Me., has been wrecked. An
other piece of the stern was found yester
day, having upon it a yellow star and a 
sort of scroll work which was in the form 
of a rope carved upon wood. The wreck
age also bore the words “Rockland, Maine." 
This would indicate that the brig was from 
Rockland, as was feared.

At Green Hill, a long secA^i of what ap
pears to have been a large vWrol waifrfound. 
It was painted a brick color. A cabin chair 
was also found.

Black River, Ja—In port F*b 15, barque 
St Paul, Strum, for N of Hatteras : brig 
Venturer, from Fërnandez, for New York.

In port, Colpn. Feb 21, schr Florida, 
Brinkman, from Hal'fax.
. In port, Payandu, Jan 10, schr Fred H. 

Gibson, Publicover, Irtg, for Baltimore.
In port, Bremen. March 1, schr Leuctra, 

Mulchay. for Halifax and St John.
New York. March 1, schr Pcarline, from 

Turks Island, report* Feb 25. was within 
10 miles of Sandy Ilook lightship, when 
had a heavy a heavy NW eale. with high 
sea and intense cold; was blown off shore 
150 miles. Han several of crew badly frost
bitten.

laced on the 
en New York London, Feb. 27—For a delightful des- j light of my poor friends, the prisoners at 

cription of individual action nothing 
excel Mr. Churchill’s account of a chase

12o
V. Pretoria. This might redeem a few. Then 

we searched the ground, finding ten dead 
and captured that fell to the lo£ of Lord j dying, and twenty loose horses, ten 
Dundonald’s men the first day of the fight- dead, and eight badly wounded men. 
ing on the north side of the river. A “The soldiers crowded around these last 
column of struggling Boers was seen re-* covering them up with blankets or mac- 
treating towards the Free State. A squa- kintoshes, propping their heads with sad- 
dron of Dundonald’s men espied them, dies for pillows, and giving them water 
galloped to the hills, reached there first, . and biscuits from their bottles and haver- 
“with five minutes to spare;” “the Car
bineers” writes, Mr. Churchill, “'and the

can

U
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Cleared.
Loulsburg, Mar 4, stmr Eva, for Boston; 

6th, Turret Age, for Boston.
Sailed.

Halifax, March 4, Stmr Ella, 
burg. March 3, schr Jessie L.
St John's, P R.
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br Lou I s- 
Imlth, for

1 are sacks, anger had turned to pity in an in
stant. The desire to kill xx-as gone. The

Htiltax, March 2, stmr Tola, for Liver
pool. ,

Halifax, Mar 6, atmrs Harlaw. for Chan
nel. N F; Haxby, from Philadelphia, for 
Rotterdam, havlnx had carzo trimmed: schr 
Omega, for Demerara.

a
Imperial Light Horse held their fire until 
the scouts xvalked into the.r midst, and 
then let drive at the main body, 300 yards

desire to comfort replaced it. A little 
alert officer came up to me. Two minutes 
before his eyes xvere bright and joyous 
with the excitement of the hunt. He had 
galloped a mile—mostly under tire, to 
bring the reinforcements to surround the 

‘Bag the lot, you know,’ noxv 
he was vèry sad. ‘There’s a poor boy 
dying tip there, only a boy, and so cold, 
xvhose got a blanket!’ So the soldier re
covered the Boer wounded And we told 
the prisoners that they would be shown 
courtesy and kindjtees xvortby of brave 
men and a famous quarrel. The Boer 
dead xvere collected and a flag of truce xvas 
sent to the enemy’s line to invite a bury
ing and identification party at dawn.

“I have often seen men killed in xvar, 
thousands at Omdurman, scores elsewhere, 
black and white,but the Boer dead aroused 
the most painful emotions. Here by the 
rock under xvhich we had fought .lay the 
field cornet of Heilbronn, Mr. Dementz, 
a grey haired man of firm features and 
a short beard. The stony face was 
grimly calm, but it bore the stamp of un
alterable resolve, the look of a man xvh 
had thought it, all out and was quite c 
tain that his cause xvas just and such ■■ 
sober citizen might give his life for. 
was I surprised when the Boer pris- 
told me that Dementz had refused al 
gestions of surrender, and that whi 
left leg xvas smashed by a bullet, had 
turned to load and fire until he ble 
death and they found him, pale and bit 
less, holding his wife’s letter in his ha.

BRITISH POSTS. range, mounted on a smooth open grass 
plain. There was a sudden furious snap
ping .fusilade. The Boer column stopped 
paralyzed, then they broke and rushed 
for cover. The greater number galloped 
fast from the field. Some remained on 
the ground dead or xvounded ; others took 
refuge among the rocks of the kopjes, 
nd apparently proposed to hold out until 

dork.” The adjutant of the Light Horse 
galloped over to Lord Dundonald for re
inforcements so that they could “bag the 

galloped,” continues the cor
respondent, “the Mounted Infantry and 

squadron of the South African Light 
Horse, and later on some of the Thomey- 
crofts, and later on the brigadier him
self. I arrived in time to see the end. 
The Boers—how many we could not tell— 

tenaciously holding the black rocks

Arrived.
Glasgow, March 2, stmr Alcldes, from St 

John, N B.
Port Natal, Jan 18, barque Nellie Britt, 

Lowery, from Buenos Ayres.
Barbados, Feb 7, sohr Blomldon, Baxter, 

from Brunswick; Feb 13, barque Gazelle, 
Green, from Rio Janerio.

Morille, March 4, stmr Lake Superior, 
from St John, via Halifax, for Liverpool.
, Liverpool. March 3, etnir Dam ara, from 
Halifax, via St. John's.

Barbados, Mar 2, barque Sunny South, 
McBride, from Cape Town via Pernambuco: 
3rd. barque F B Lovltt, Saunders, from 
Yarmouth, for Buenos Ayres.

Queenstown, Mar 3, ship Stalwart, Cann, 
■from La Platta.

Glasgow, Mar 8, stmr Alcidee, Stitt, from 
St John.

Demerara, Feb It. ship Avon, Burley, from
New York.

Liverpool, Mar 6, etmrs Lake Superior, 
from St John, N B, via Halifax: Mantinea, 
from St John, NIB. 
from St John, N1 B.

►Roberts Preparing a New Stroke.
London, March 4, 4.10 a- m.—It is ex'i- 

dent that a strict censorship is being ex
ercised over the news at the seat of war 
as the night has not added a angle, item 
to the scanty despatches received during 
the day, most of xvhich refereed to mat
ters preceding the recent stirring events. 
The xvar otiiee intimated at midnight that 
there was no prospect of news until some
thing definite shall have taken place. This 
is quite in keeping with the complete sil- 

which Lord Roberts has hitherto ob
served, while, his plans xvere in progress 
of accomplishment; and until he1 is in 
actual grip xvith the Boers it is probable 
that the public will hear little or nothing 
of his doings.

1 Boers.
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Deaths and Burials.

The funeral of Mrs. Hannah M. Stack 
held Saturday morning from her late home 
corner Richmond and Brussels streets, was 
largely attended. At, the cathedral High 
Mass of Requiem was celebrated by Rev. 
A. W. Meahan, and the remains were then 
laid at rest in the old Catholic cemetery.

Many attended the funeral of Mrs. S. L. 
Brittain on Saturday afternoon from her 
late residence, Carlccon. Rev. F. Scovil, 
rector of St. Jitde’a church, conducted ser
vice and the interment was made in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

The funcial of Mrs. Theresa Z. Dickson 
w is held Saturday afternoon at Hampton, 
Rev. Charles Schofield conducting the 
a.-rvicee. Mrs. Dickeon xvas the widow of 
Mr. Wm. A. Dickson and daughter of the late 
Dr. S. G. Earle, of Hampton. She leaves 
five children.

The board of health issued 33 burial per
mits last w ek. The deaths were from— 
Pneumonia, six; consumption and bron
chitis, three each ; paralysis, acute gastritis, 
debility, convulsions, natural causes, 
malnutrition, still born, diabetes, periton
itis syphilis congestion of lungs heart 
disease and dropsy, old age and bronchitis, 
diphtheria, pulmonary adema, eclampsia, 
chronic bronchitis, old age, alcoholism, and 
carcinoma of uterus, one each.

There was a large attendance at the fu
neral of the lato Mrs. W. H. Watson, held 
Sundavafternoon from her husband’s resi
dence,"37 Garden street. Rev. T. J. Dein- 
stadt conducted the funeral services at the 
house, aad the remains were taken to Fefn- 
hill. Marlborough Lodge, Sons of 
land, attended the funeral.

Mrs. Thomas 11. Allan died very sud
denly early Sunday evening at residence, 78 
Union street, Carloton. She had been suf
fering from heart trouble, and this is 
thought to have caused her death. Deceased 
was the wife of Mr. Thos. R. Allan, sr., 
foreman of Allan’s foundry, Carleton, and 
was the dauglAyr of the late Captain Rufus 
Patterson, wWarned only a few weeks ago. 
Her liuajjand aSP one eon survive her.

afternoon the funeral of the late 
tjWNttughlon, wife of P. W. Mc- 
ÉBn, took place from hei late ieai- 
, 24 Crown street Many friends paid 

Ihoir latt tribute by attending the obse
quies. After the funeral services by the 
Rev. M r. Waring the remains were interred 
in Fcrnhill cemetery.

The rt mains of the late Theodore Roy 
Reid, youngest eon of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Red, oft Fair ville, were interred at Sandy 
Cove. Sunday.

lot.” “Off

ence one

were
of a kopje, and were quite invisible. The 
squadron of South African Light Horse 
had worked almost behind the enemy and 

dutchman who dared make a dash

Mar 4, stmr Bratsberg,
/<=?<<- Boers Had 46,500.Sailed.

Bxrbadoee, Feb II, brig Edward D, 
Duffy, for Yarmouth, N S.

Manchester, Feb 28, etmr Manchester Ship
per, for Halifax.
., Montego Bay, Ja, Feb 24, etmr Tyrian 
•Hall, tor Halifax.

Barfebaao, Au», March 2, stmr Wartime,
for yandouver.

.Queenstown, Mar 3, barque Wolfe, Mc
Donald, for Cardiff.
, Cardiff, Mar 1, barque Margaret Mitchell, 
Anderson, for Bahia.
, Port Spa1 a. Feb 9, brig Boston Marine, 
Porter, for Turks Island.

Ardroeaan, Mar 5. stmr Dunmore Head, 
from Belfast, for St John.
■ Glasgow. Mar 3, atmr Concordia, for 8t 
John, N B.
B ■ ’ .» I f

NOTICE TO "MARINERS 
Boston, March 2—Hardings Ledge buoy, 

gone adrift from its position In 
Harbor, Mount Dessert, Me. 

Frosts Point Ledge buoy. No 1, located in 
Little Harbor, N H, is also adrift.

Iterl n, Maroh 4.—The semi-official Ber- 
1 ner Post, in a strong article today, again 
begs the Anglophobe; press to discontinue 
the practice of abusing British statesmen 
and genera s, and Br-tisli enterprises gen
erally, declaring that “till* does more 
harm than some suppose.”

The Post assertd, on the authority of a 
private letter from the Transvaal re
ceived at Hamburg, that the Boer repub
lics on dan. 15 had issued altogether 
46,500 identification cards to Boers in the 
field.

The xvriter of the letter claims that these 
ligures represented the total federal forces 
at that time.

every
for liberty ran a terrible gauntlet. Btill 
the surrender did not come, the xvhite fiag 
flickered for a moment above the rocks, 
but neither side stopped firing. Evidently 
a difference, of opinion among the army.

“ ‘There, there’s the White flag again.
Shoot the devils1,’ cried a soldier, and the 
musketry crashed out fiercely. ‘What s 
to be done? Sir,’ said the captain, turn
ing to the brigadier. ‘The white flag has 
been up off atid on for the last half hour, 
but they don’t stop firing and they’ve just 
killed two my men.’

“ ‘Gix*e them one more chance. Cease 
firing there, xvill you,’ for the men were 
very angry, and so at last the musketry 
died a xvay and .there was silence. Then 
from among the rocks three dark figures 

Halifax, March 4—(Special)-Fonr stood up holding tip their hands and at 
prominent citizens of New Glasgow passed this tangible evidence of the.r surrem er 
away since Saturday even. g. They xvere xve got on our horses and galloped toxvart s 
Jeffery McColl, ex M. P. Andrew W. them xvaving our pocket handkerchieffs to 
Walker, formerly manager “f the Glass show them that their surrender xvas ac- 
Works; -J. W. Fraser Millet rad William cepted. Altogether there were 24 pnson- 
Smititi, tailor and Scott Act i spector and ers—all Boers,of the most formidable type
prominent member of the I. U G. T. -a splendid haul, and I thought with de- months, severely xvounded.”

No. 3, has 
Southwest was on the as- 

the returns asked 
furnished. The 

rest of the discussion, m his opinion, was 
out of order, and the lengthy discussion 
which had taken place showed the neces
sity of the members being kept, in the 
great majority of cases, up to the rules 
of the house.

There was some little discussion as to 
whether an adjournment should bo made 
until Monday, but it was finally decided 
that the house should sit tomorrow, and 
an adjournment was made accordingly.

it
suranee that 
for would be

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
Passed Vinerard Haven. March 5. schrs 

Sarah Potter, from St John, for New York.
Scilly, March 4, Passed stmr Sylviana, 

from St John, for London.
Barque Unanima, which arrived at Maur

itius, Jan. 20, from New York, via Reunion, 
reports to her agents sere that her cargo 
was discharged in perfect order, and the 
vessel was not leaking, as incorrectly re
ported.

Passed Dover, March 3. ship Ruby Rob
bins, from Pensacola, for London.

Passed Chatham, Mass., March 3, schr 
ry, Lippett, Hawes, from Charlestown, 

for Weymouth, N S.
London, Mar 3, barque F B Lovltt, Saun

ders, from Yarmouth, N S, Feb 6, for Beu- 
uob Ayres, has put into Barbados, leaky and 
with loss of part of deckload.

“It could not be denied that the cava I r 
had scored a brilliant success. We had 
captured 24, killed 10 and wounded eight, 
total 42. Moreover we had seen the re
treating Boers dragging and supporting 
their injured friends from the field, and 
might fairly claim 15 knocked out of time, 
besides thesse in our hands,total 57; a fine 
bag, which xvéx had to pay scarcely any
thing for. Txvo soldiers of thp Mounted 
Infantry killed, one trooper of the Im
perial Light Horse slightly, and one of
ficer, Capt. Shore, the twenty-third officer 
of this regiment hit during the last three

Fredericton, March 3.—Mr. Burchill 
from the standing committee submitted 
his report and b l'.s were introduced by 
Mr. Burnff incorporating the Bathurst 
Foxier Company and incorporating the 
Bathurst Boom Company, with pqtitioi. 
in favor of both.

Mr. Robinson presented petitions of the 
Sumner Company against both of the 
bills.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson introduced a bill 
to confirm and make valid the assessment 
for school purposes in the city of Moncton 
for lust year and to authorize an increased 
assessment for the same purposes in that 
city this year.

Answering Mr. Laforcrt’s inquiry regard
ing bye-road expenditures in Madawaska, 
Hon. Mr. White raid all the information 
asked for xvas contained in the report of 
the commission of board of works, xvhich 
report had been before the House for 
some days. The original accounts and 
papers were now 
of public accounts.

Bills were introduced by Mr. Thonqwon 
incorporating the Grand River Boom 
Company; by Mr. Gagnon to divide the 
imrish of St. Francis into txvo separate 
parishes; by Mr. Laxvson amending the laxv 
autjioriz ng the V.ctor.a municipality to 
exempt woollen, cheese and starch fac
tories and grist mills from taxation ; by 
Mr. Wells a bill relating to the real and 
personal property of the Record Foundry 
and Machine Company in the city of 
Moncton for taxation purposes and the

■ FOREIGN PORTS.SU; Deaths in New Glasgow.Hen

,'Lv. •Arrived.: Pernambuco, Feb 8, barque Albatross,
! C&tUmera, from Savannah.

Rosario, Jan 28, barque Enterprise, Cal-
In port, Barbados, Feb 19, ship Caldera, 

McQuarrio, La Plata, for Falmouth. In dis
tress ; schrs Falmouth, Remby, Demerara, 

for Halifax, do; Blomldon, Baxter, 
Wilmington and San Domingo.

boon, from Buenos Ayres.
New York, Feb 

from St John,
■ Buenos Af(4P, 
from New York.
Machlaa, Me, Maroh 2. sebr Hazelwood, 
from Digby, N 8, for Bath. Returned, achr 
F Richards, from Weymouth for Portland.

Boston, March 2, atmr Turret Bay, from 
Ldutaburg, C. B,

Portland, Me, March 2, etmrs Avon, from 
tbulsburg, C Hi Turret Crown, do.

Aux Cayee, Feb 6. achr Melbourne, Math- 
caon, from New York: 14th. stmr Doan, 
Hamilton, from New York. etc. (and Bailed 

for Ag|iln).
Apalachicola, Fla, March 1, achr Lewan- 

Ika, williams, from Gerdau es
Mobile. Ala, March 1, schr Elma, Baker, 

from Kingston.
Providence. R I, March 1, achr Abbie K 

Bentley, from New York.

28, achr Rcwa, McLean,

Jen 29, barque Skoda, Lee,

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Coming Trouble with the Yankees. Next Stand Looked for at That Point, Thirty Miles East of 
Paardeberg, “Remember Majuba,” Says Steyn.

Steamers.
Monday, March 5. London, March 5.—The Daily Chronicle 

referring this morning to the contradic
tory reports regarding Lord Taunceforte,

Lake Ontario, 2741, Troop & Son.
Amaryntha, 2612. Schofield & Co.
Manchester Trader, 2136, Furness, Withy A 
Company.

ays: —
“We hope it is true that Lord Paunce- 

fote is to remain in Washington another 
We fear there is hard work before

BShip.
Lonnie Bqrrill, 1328, Wm Thomson & Co. 

Schooners.
A P Emerson. R C Elkin.
Thistle, 124, Peter McIntyre.
Abbie and Era Hooper, 276, R C 
1 N Parker. 97, A W Adams.
G H Perry, 99, J F Watson.
Genesta, 98. J W Smith.
Progress, 93, A W Adams,
Juno, 92, R W Williams.
H M Stanley, 97, master.
Myra B, 90. Cott.le & Colwell.
Cora B, 98, A W Adame.
Onward, 92, J W McAlary Co.
S A Fowues, 123, A W Adams.
Liesie Wharton, 120, F Tufts.
Ina. Ill, master.
Bffle May, 67. J W McAlary Co.
Vila Miller, 98. A w Adams.
Silver Wave. 99. F Tufts.
Raws, 122, D J Purdy.
Reporter, 121, R C Elkin.

Ladysmith force», with the northeastern 
Free Staters.

“President titeyn arrived at the Boer 
camp at Abraham’s Kraal on the morning 
of Feb. 27 and harangued the Burgher/, 
exhorting lhem to remember Majuba. ,unl 
!» deliver Uronje.”

Loudon, March 5.—The Morning /Post 
the billowing despatch front Ot^itcm -eC 

dated March 3:— /
“General French made a recotyiaisaance 

to-day and encountered the /neaSy in 
force. They were occupying a Abteehaped 
kopje. Shots xvere exchangeffi'a Roer 
replying.”

London, March 5—A despatch to the 
Time# from (Montcin, dated March 2, 

the “increasing difficulty of

year.
the diplomacy of both countries, if xve are 
not to relapse into our former unfriendly 
attitjude.

before the committee:

dilates upon 
teletffeapjting as the anny advance, through 
the enemy’s country.” The correspondent

Boston. March 1. barque Kolverdale, 
Brown, fernp Manila.

New Yprk. March 1, schr Pcarline. Bory,
/terra Turku Island.

Vmtw.nl Haven. Mnrcb 1, echr Clinrle- 
velxi front 8t Johu. for N«w York.

Paarautouin. Feb 26, sebr Syanara Verner, 
frr.u ltier«Ura.

Babin. March t. barter Arlz»tin. Foote, 
;|!r«m River «Matte, W Brletol, l«tikl"ç.
1 Vluevarrt H.ven, March 3, schr Albans, 
fy*m New York for 8* John.

Ph'ladeiphla. Mar 3. etmr Gre**1end., 
"'Vtlard, from New York: barque Endora, 

'keen, from Trek. Island, 
wpnrt. News, Mar, 3, achr Seta, Byrnes. 

1 Sagua.

Native Indian Troops Pleased Over 
the News of Successes in Africa.

says , .
“Forage for horses is almost unobtain

able ou the journey. The whereabouts of 
the eneihy is not exactly known but the 
mobile commandoes arc hovering around 
our army. We anticipate opposition at 
Abraham’» Kraal, 30 miles east of Paarde
berg, xvltere Gen. Joubert is reported col
lecting a force from the whole of the

ft
lias

London, March 5.—The Calcutta cor
respondent of the Times saysrr-

Telegrams from all parts of India show 
universal rejoicing among the natives at 
the British success in South Africa. The 
native army is particularly enthusiastic.

The very many friends of Mr. B. A. 
W" < Stamers Will be deeply grieved to learn 

fk his sudden death, wh;.ch occurred at 
it is home, 270 King street, cast
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